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DON’T WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS ! I
For sixty years, we have steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of
Gilson Products to their present standard e »g t - **:. . ,?
judgment and experience—successful men—as representing the highest standard of value 
to-day, Gilson Products are Dominant in Quality and Service.

you

I

:

f I
IWE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE! When you purchase a Gilson outfit, 

are assured of getting the maximum of SAFETY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION.
II

A PRACTICAL TRACTOR 
FOR YOUR WORK

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING

“OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST SILO1 I HYIO SILO

;■ . WÿfïéËsÊt m. TkeWeederld JH ' Smoot, FrwA EmoHogô Down to

■VgaBESSfiErS; «TrjssrssitfVÆ w
rAS .j-i-srsaxiS ,c~* $.»•• -Ml

rH"nf* i*,we,f"! iewate* <m «are* ®mt high-!, r ittd.—«ave jonrudt Ite ffWvhl .Gltoen 80» Filler to I .4,,- ÜL.
«Mfa* kerosene or gasoline,—the 1rs»- * Set of werry and totter and -, toy the ens Hewer that will pet tte cent '
mimtlvr, ran* in ell amt I» hhaattoMy that -feeling ef .wwrity" which It «. h, ever tte top ef the highest Slh-.—end
dwt-pnef, — tte perfect radiator »f « definite part ef the etamwh, reliahic the easlleet else will de it with a t Mtowet—in
mtge«e«t*!k"r"' ** *in,p1' *ew tiilaots Enrioe. hup. engine There la a Gilaen 8He ■' *»d madsfa

mm starting derice,—all *.*« 
fce. MM eirimanl machm»

11
• ■,i ?■ IK ■

6
«

terfeet ensfiage devra*?u? IF
the m-

il il

il II 111II*i till m nil II l.i

far the

are aa

1
far everyhe *

uoKo mthe eradicate*—and 
ef machine 1era very lai 

the Jabber.
WepoeitJrely

Me FUler to cat and elevate 
allege with tte same pewer than 
other Mower cotter made>

Witt a Gilaen Getter yea can rat 
year awn earn at Jest tte right thee,— 
ne waste—ne leas. Be Independent 
the ratter gang. Belli year elle wtth- 
ent expense.

Write far tree 80a FUler 
It tell» tte Gilson story fiera 

finish,—peints eat tte

Stras are 11-25 
Write ter free

15-JO. ira used

tnwrdtnaiy accnraey, hath sides end 
making perfect eeif-draining, air- 

tight Mints. — interchangeable perfect 
•tting deers with patent leeh^-ateel 

. — rigid interchangeable deer-

ear with eg.
t yen in get

THIS WONDERFUL LIGHT- $5 
RUNNING GILSON 

THRESHER

ghw yen ■
day In and day ant, all 

Write far catalogue 
for aS

efthe year __ 
Ne. 25. All

The will lut indeânluly,— 
leak-proof end ■ term- 

pay far itself In profits 
first six months of nee

It to
A “Gilsonized” Farm preef. It win 

in tte
thereafter It will cantina» to make 
ly for yau at no additional expense

ta
Is H 

i H
!
1

ef
tte

inWe have been running our 8 h. p. 
Engine tor nearly fear years. It 

always given ns the best of eatia-

■
will understand why tte

: r 
1 ®

Write tor free alia took to-day shew
ing detailed illustration» ef special Hyto 
eerrica features, and many letters and 

of gran.

win do work with leas

fcdew aidI II Ia i 0:1 1 faneWe use It to ran ear N-13 in. Gilaen 
Cutter, and this ton we put 

thirty feet ef ram in ear "Gilaen" 
Hyto Me In seven hours. We 
Wt fa>. Plate grinder, grinding at the 
rate of twenty-tour hags ef raized grain 

hear. The ether day we ran the 
wing weed, using fear gallons 

ef fuel in a ten-hours* ran, wood being 
raaple »~d beech.

Our little “Johnny-en-th e-Spot" after 
an his years ef service, is still en the 
jeb, us willing and useful as 
Mother thinks tte world ef “Johnny." 
aa he eaves an inestimable 
hard work, and we consider he has paid 
tor himself ever and over égala.

I have operated and repaired dUtoreat 
■ekes of engines, bat I have net 
aa engine yet that stands ap with the 
Gilson far power and fad economy per 
rated h.p.

1 T"Cora Liko Sixty”
.piBe le

af tte
tons ef Be V

plerato wttt e 8 to It h*. 
gw—hag. Id8***ara

” ' v :li

CwGU-
er with-

Sead tor free catalog.
♦

ever.

ef

Mark X opposite the 
books you wish.

Each ef ear products to described and 
rated fa » plain way ee that yea 
easily understand the mechanical 

hatarra that make Gllsen Products

i1

Tears respectfully,
MELVIN HUBTHKB, yield sendee. Send fa the cee-

BJL Ne. 4. Kitchener. Oat. er tor all ef the booklets, 
will he welcome.

tor

GILSON MFG. CO., Limited
Thresher Q Tractor Q Wood Saw I 1 
Engine
NAME ....

ADDRESS

□ Silo D Silo Filler D

609 York Street, Guelph, Ontario88
* AI*

TNI MARTIN uni Menu sun
StffifiMcSa I
Crete Blocks.

THE LONDON AD- . 
JUSTABLE BLOCK 
MACHINE makes all 
sixes and designs .of 
Concrete Blocks. Price 
865.00. Ssnd for cata
logue No. 3.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CQ.
Dept. B, London. Ontario

World's Largest Manuf’rs of Concrete Machinery

DITCHER DRAPER
I7IQX YVUR PITCHES 
SIMPEX YVUR R9AI7S

REVERSIBli 
«PJUSTIBU

EASILY i 
ÇVICKLY I 
WEAFLY

! I

I wnetrsar ^raMB||mn
I MS VWT 9«V
f POU THE WVRK VF30 MEN 
| SSNS* FOR FREE BOOKLET
| tv. ft-wreu Css i, Coach Co 
« er AvtrroM carjlûa

She.—“I never could see why they call 
•a boat ‘she’.”

He.—“Evidently you never tried to 
steer one.”

u.

ÉL
k *>v«««ww- .. - muuwàtiiÈiltÊÊÈSÊ:’É

Singular Satisfaction

My trader has been a eeeree ef sin
gular satisfaction te me. When I bought 
it I was net positive that H weald he 
a paring investment. I teak the ~ 
and am delighted with the results.

The trader is invaluable tor work at 
tn« draw-bar. each as plowing, harrow
ing, etc., and it to exceedingly valuable 
with the belt, where I do ru as

re quite a
se easy te handle, ee 

reliable and wining, 
af Jabs tor It and It

The tracter to so

all with
the greeted

The Gilson Thresher, which I parch- 
seed later, has mere than Brat 
pectatiens. It to tte

have ever and has far 
capacity than I expected at yen 
■anted. Years truly.

D. McKENZIB, Gleaeah*.

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE BY USING

Freeman s Fall Wheat Special Fertilizer
TWO—EIGHT—TWO High Grade

o/No'rt^Bayt'with^h^exc^ption'of *Land°Plsatcraam^^e^I^l^ ,̂<^^William and south 

subject to change without notice. ^ Chemicals, which are net, at Hamilton. Prices

THEW- A. FREEMAN CO„ Ltd., Hamilton. Ont.

DO YOU NEED
A.

FURNITURE '♦«•NO* DOTS a PANS' ^
\ Mends Graniteware, Tin, Iron, 
\ Aluminum, etc. in two minutes. 

:x\ Without tools. 80 mends for 15c. 
L*ul From your dealer or os, postpaid
hi Vol-PeebCe, PO.loi 2024, Postreal

2éé
aaalogue0Nolal78e'lt,h0fO illU8trated

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO°, Umlted 
Toronto* Ontario

i
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IMPERIAL SERVICEv illRiln ?
If you are in doubt about the proper 
lubricant, ask the Imperial Oil man. He

attention and
I

will give you courteous 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

III

? I
fTlIRES are selling at fabu- | 

I lous figures in Europe.
* War conditions may 

make them go almost as high 
here. You owe it to the coun
try and to yourself to make 
your present set give the great
est possible mileage.

■ 13i Icy of 
ound 
value NOT ONLY GOOD OILS — CORRECT LUBRICATION

%—és de
?

you !>¥»

I>
Down to 
orkfal
i mu new 
■dards to 
n and rib

PATENTED

Shod Absorber
■There For Ford Cars

Hassler Shock Absorbers save 
tires because they support the 
weight of the car. When the 
car strikes a rut, they gently 
compress and absorb the jolt 
instead of forcing the tires to 
lift the car. The increased 
mileage from one set of cas
ings pays for them. Hassler 
Shock Absorbers make your 
Ford ride as easily as a $2,000 
limousine. They savç gasoline, 
reduce up-keep cost one-third, 
and increase the resale value 
of your car. 300,000 Ford 
Owners recognize their eco
nomic necessity.

to is one near you. . . ,f barrels—-convenient, economical.
know .ha. .v=,y d,„P » undo™.

and clean.

I1

IBy
I ti

èJKE:
gdvantogss 
Ue are m

AConect Lubricant for eoenj fiann Machine ■t'4 iI
IIi âüto1

all atom 1I with «*• li ?
THRESHER 
HARD OIL

For Steam Cylinder 
Lubrication, whether 
Tractor or Station

ary Type

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

—the standard pro
duct for steam 

cylinder 
lubrication

It For Open Bearings of 
Farm Machinery

PRAIRIE 
HARVESTER OIL

—very heavy body, 
resists cold, wont 

thin out with 
moisture

thto For 
Grease 
Cup 
Lubri
cation 
of Bear
ings

id sterm- 
to profita 
ha of bm 
1 to moke 
il expense
day shew
ed*! Hyle 
liters and

:
10-Day

Free Trial Offera dean 
solidi
fied oü

ELDORADO 
CASTOR OIL

—o thick oil for worn 
and loose bearings

S é m
Phone, write or call for FREE TMH.
BLANKandwewmhayeaMtof H-ajhigh

melting
point store put on your Ford without,» 

' expense to you.SErS®:
will be taken off with- A 
out charge. Don’t ride Æ without Hassiéra sim- T, 
ply because someone K 
discourages yon from F 
trying them. Accept % 
thin offer and see for i 
yourself. Over 300,Wf 
gets in use* Do it now»

:
.

—\

1 ME

M 1:
ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited I
Lsck Drawer HC27 HAMILTON. ONT, CAN. ■

the FEEDSThe Waterloo Boy iQLh. srwrihed and rtthst^ysu

mmml ®
Products 

1 the caa- 
heoklsts. tewM 1Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Com-Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed (23% 
protein), Bran, Shorts, Feeding 
Corn Meal, Digestive TankaJ*> 
Wheat Screenings, Corn, Cracked 
Corn, Beef and Bone Scrap, Grit, 
Shell, Charcoal, etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal.

Canada Food Board License:
No. 3-170. 9-1917. 9-1779

I immi
|| IfTramsw■w

i IIa im—wiis»1

ExteriorwL■

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
that will stand wear and

WEATHER

Quality Paints also Varnishes.
There is a Ramsay dealer waiting to serve you 

for literature and painting suggestions
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

MAKERS OF PAINTS AND VARNISHES SINCE IBM 
MONTREAL Vancouver

The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test 
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all cot 

ditions.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any inf or 

nation wanted.

Ê Interiors
IS

IILO CONCRETE SILK
"bterâsTHE* LON DONAD; 1

S mM
les and designs .of 
mcrete Blocks. Price 
6.00. Ssnd for cata- 
iue No. 3.

CQ.

iii and your
HI, CRAMPSEY & KELLYII. V

Dovercourt Road, TorontoTHE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

Seaforth, Ont.

Write
3

Selling agents for Ontario. Baled Shavings/|:J
RIGHT

NOTICE !IACHINERY 
I. Ontario
Concrete Machinery

rr A few cars of choice, dry baled slmvlrgs 
fnr sale at 18c. per bale f.o.b. the ear* 
our yard. This is your opportunity to 
put in a car for winter use. Let us have 

order NOW*

ti InDon't miss seeing

“ Hemme’s Latest Root Seeder ” THE RIGHT
your 

NICHOLSON «; lumber COMPANY. LTV.
Burlington. Ontariosee why they call at East Entrance, National Exhibition, Toronto, 

and receive literature free. Manufactured 
and sold by advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. ■

tried to When writing it
ij

Dublin, OntarioA. HEMME A SONSnever

m
"WBi lïiais

9ËÈ

,$ËÊÊÊÊÈÊÈiÊÈÊÈÊËÈÊik ' ;' -i
mmmmmisiÿîii'SîiSü

»

<f§
For Gasoline Engines, 

Tractor, Auto or 
Stationary

POLARINE OIL 
STANDARD GAS

ENGINE OIL
ForKeroseneBngtnes,
Tractor or Stationary

POLARINE OIL 
HEAVY

IMPERIAL KERO
SENE TRACTOR

OIL

I

1
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FORESIGHT oh the FARM «MACHINES MUST TAK1 
THE PLACE OF MEN

!?
| ]i

l! Ï
l! I i 1

N

«
I

! Let the “Alpha” do your work
Heavy

-i Mes 
for use 
with 
tractors

Grind Feed 
Saw Wood 
Pump Water 
Run Separator» 
Churn or Wash
ing Machine.

A N ALPHA Engine is almost indispensable on the farm 
r\ these days when labor is so hard to get. It’s so re

liable, too. Always on the job. Never quits. Never 
gets laid up. You can always depend on an1 “Alpha.”

.

n
I

Si«
■

ii I : if IN CHOOSING A HARROW V

INVESTIGATE THE GANGS
Whenever Disk Harrow gangs crowd» you hare trouble. In most 

Out Throw Harrows they bump together, rock and^sway ; they are hoary

ground. Bissell Disks are a different construction from others. The 
gangs do not butt together. They here no rocking motion. The 
draught is steady and even. The team will travel raster, do 
work and do it easier. Bissell Disks will work land which is too hard 
for any other make to handle and have wider field of usefulness. They 
do not fail where the most work is required.The Cleaners are built of steel throughout, riveted to stay; and are 
operated by a locking device—No castings to break, no coil Springs to 
get out of order.

The Bissell Scrapers are the only Scrapers on which the steel clod 
bars are moveable endwise by a lever, thus keeping the spaces be-, 
tween the plates free from clods. The catting edges of the plates are 
kept dean by the steel blades.

AXLES ON BISSELL GANGS
The ados are heavy—malleable nuts and washers ere used so that 

flie complete gang can be drawn up so tight 
that the axles can not spring or allow the 
disks to work loose.

■

;
! I Thousands of Canadian engine-owners swear by the \ 

ALPHA, because they have found that it is reliable at all I 
times and under all conditions. It is sturdily built.. It is ™ 
simple in construction. It is powerful. It runs on either 
gasoline or kerosene, and develops its full published horse
power on a minimum amount of either. If you want an 
engine that you will be thoroughly satisfied with, put your 
money into an ALPHA.

Ü■

1-rm
,rssriss&ï rsKSs; JS&zsiz

portabl* style, and with hopper or tanlt-cooled cylinder.I
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limitedw ■The body parts are all 

red without the use of bolts. No 
No erevices fr dirt to work in.

The Bissell Beering is « 
in one piece, manufai^™ 
holes to break out

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole mamrfacturera in Canada of the famoua Do Laval Cream Separa- 
tors and Ideal Oman Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engine., Alpha Chum, 
and Butterworkers. Catalogues offany of our lines mailed on request,

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

5,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
or sand bends, nuking it impossible for dirt to enter. 

The success of Bissell Disk Harrows is beyond repute— 
only one is genuine—the one with the name BisselL

%

MONTREALthe

m
!

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD, ELORA, ONT.-X

f., ! See advt. also on page 1438.i 1
A Woman’s Dutyw

•IS

A woman’s first duty to her family and to her
self is to maintain her health, and, as far as 
possible, her youth.

The heavy labor of washing is destructive of 
health. A woman who does work of that kind 
ages rapidly. Such work should be done by a 
machine.

In the “Dowswell” line, you will find a washer 
to fit your needs. The one illustrated is the

v'„. ft. *

i
::

mas % ’-f / :

Patriot> E. LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED
CANADA

I

Hand Power 
Washer

i. LONDON;
1 P ^mmrn%»: T8AGENTS FOR THE
,1 i

RUBER Light-Four TRACTORm
We make other models 

for gasoline, wind 
engine, electric 

and foot. 
power.

Let No Man or Beast Do Work a Machine Can Do Iill ■ '
mFarm labor costs more than ever before. 

Feed is high and going up. Horses were 
never so valuable. Don’t use skilled men 
and expensive teams to do work that can be 
done more quickly, more efficiently and 
more economically by a machine. Don't 
keep more horses than you need most of 
the year, just to have enough power during 
the rush season.

The Huber Light Four does the work 
of 4 men and 12 horses. Does it better. 
Easily pulls three 14-inch bottoms set 8 
inches deep in any land where a good team 
can pull one bottom. Enables you to plow 
deeper, make a better seed bed and get 
more crops. Does it cheaper. Bums gas
oline, kerosene or distillate. Economical in 
fuel consumption.

The Huber Light Four does most of 
the work horses can do and many things

that horses cannot do at all. Furnishes 
power for plowing, pulling the harrow, the 
seeder, the manure1 spreader:
silage cutter, buzzes wood, hauls loadafpulls 
stumps, helps in a road construction. Un
like most farm machinery, it works every 
month in the year.

runs the en-

r Write for
illustrated pamphlets.

The Huber Light Four is the most 
efficient unit of farm power. Built by manu
facturers having forty years' experience in 
the making of tractor engines and threshing 
outfits. Delivers 12 h.-p. at the draw-bar, 
25 h.-p. at the belt. 4-Cylinder Waukesha 
Motor, water cooled ; never runs hot. Auto
matic splash lubrication. Cut steel gear 
transmission. Heat treated, running in oil 
bath. Hyatt Roller and Gurney Ball 
Bearings. In the 5,000-pound class—does 
not pack the ground. Turns in a six-foot 
radius. Road speed, 2^$ miles an hour in 
low; 4 miles an hour in high.

Hi.i
11
i ij i

Hl:
Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd. m

Hamilton, Canada
Be sure and see the HUBER at the Cobourg Demonstration. Sept. 17, 18. 19, 20‘ 

Also at Western Fair. Sept. 6 to 14. 1918 Write for our Folder,
“Doing the Impossible"ft

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
a

V-i.
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¥7111 Your Sflo Quicker
r With Less Power

li

IKE Columbia
A

i-
AH the latest improvements are embed-

> aESSlal
least power.

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutlers ui Silo Fillers

S8SSS29S3
I ^Otff^nsifage Cutter and Blower, (as illustrated)
I wffl easü,jtondle 8 tolOtonsof^n^^^
I <3? _ stand the hard wear of the

iSsk com passing through at « tre
mendous speed far 
than a steel ease w2L 

A splendid feature «four Bnsüage 
Cotter and Blower la the acU-d steel 
knife and Mower wheel, whichcan- 
ool break or Mow to, piece* from

■ mûr

EN” t

di,l $

pry Ratterie# 1sed
1!>d

rater 
arator, | 
r Wash-
kine.

!
X T THEN you come to 
W think of it, what an 
astonishing variety of every
day uses for Columbia Dry 
Batteries!
Columbias put the spark of 
life into engines, autos, trucks 
and tractors; they ring bells, 
«rive speech to telephones,

• light lanterns, make motor- 
boats go.
Wherever battery power is. 
needed, Columbias are the 
simplest source—full of en- 

the very bnm, and

I
Buy them Anywhere 

Easily and Quichjy 
Wired up

1

■
-

the farm ! 
t’s so re- 
• Never

«i 1j
■ 1 ■ Iby the 

ble at all 
It.. It is 
>n either 
id horse- 
want an . 
put your

i or
Wa ■

weighs M» pounds and gives % great mmeB-
fumier heavy 
cutting.

Ill .•.Vu;

IjfIergy to 
it’s always on tap.
Columbias are steady and re
table—proof against trouble. 
Buy Columbias anywhere. 
They cost no more, and they 
last longer. They are easily 
and quickly wired up. Fahne
stock Spring Clip Binding 
Posts, when requested, no ex
tra charge.

ThePeterHamikonCo., Limited, Peteri»™* Ont. I
-

Itwelve 
.ble or 18*.ExdBsive Territory Opt* to flood Dernier».

to*
Î

imited I
î uiiniiI ADA.

burns
quest.

COUVER
I

h

.D OVER ^XPIANOCANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto. Ontario

— I I 1

z HE outward beauty | =
that distinguishes p I

Williams New Seale Plano 
Is an Index of Its Intrinsic I _ 
worth. Ideals are built 
Into every one of these j 5 

Instruments.— I

y ■ T..........% =

ty «

famous 
Ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.

s ,

II) her- 
ar as

t =
; I

TOTO^M^OCO.. UM1TED, OSHAWA,ONT.
Canada's Oldest and Largest Plano Makers

ive of 
kind 
by a

asher

X1

he

The Auto-Home Garage
,

SSWBSat
"I ti5St£$HS

in sections; any one 
can erect it. It is 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Send for fun 
particulars.

HAVE Lowest Fare S*ÏS
m»jr Moddll Train p.m. Mondays, Wed-
THE scenic Route SSS'.îwS 
and the Service, too peg fee «n points west

er

? î
iodels >1ind Fer isferm.tien. fare., descriptive books on 

in Western Canada, apply to neoreel C.N.R. Asent. or 
Dept.. Montreal. Qoe« er Toronto. Ont.

mIwrite General Pi . IV: A. Coates &
ill! Sons

:

Manufacturers

BurlingtonSOntario
BoxSlSlfcBH

NORTHERN ONTARIOhlets.

*«-* ‘n„A°Ktr/™ Esg1 -

in some districts—In others.MilUons of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre

ri:*****
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Untano. a 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers rates. ■
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonisation. Parliament Buildings

G. H. FERGUSON. Minister of Lands, Forests and____ •

.td. , Toronto. Ont.

j

Wtien writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate.
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4 out of S Motors are 
Champion Equipped

Every Ford, Maxwell. Overland, Stude- 
baker and over one hundred other makes of 
gasoline motors, representing an overwhelm
ing majority of the motors in use, are factory 
equipped with*

w

II *.vI m■ .; o
w LX■Vs 3 LI

1gip:

■ i AEJ I -Champion^■1
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i
Dependable Spark Plugs
There could be no greater tribute to the 

dependable service and efficiency that comes 
from making ONLY spark plugs and develop 
ing a type for the individual requirements of 
each motor or engine, whether it be auto
mobile, tractor, farm engine or motor boat.

Engineers know their dependability by 
analysis—you will know by experience that 
your replacements should be Champions.

Each Champion porcelain is protected from 
breakage through cylinder shock or expansion 
by its pa tented,asbestos-lined, copper gaskets, 
and each plug is backed by the guarantee— 
” Absolute satisfaction to the user or free 
repair or replacement will be made."

Ask any dealer for spark plugs with 
“ Champion* 1 on the porcelains.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario ,
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BISSELL SILOS o* TabuS
All farmers ere unanimous In teetityhgw 

toits vaine. The handling of the CotaCnm 
Is aO done at one tim«u “You must man 
Hay while the Sun Shines,” hot yon ct_
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of Selected Material, treated vNL. 
vith wood preaenrative oils to -*Wl rel 
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Standard Hand Separator OflJ dc

!
4 Good

Farm
Help

faS§|
M a

MAKE IT SKIM CLEANï
an%

fm m %f)OES your cream separator skim 
clean ? You can help to main

tain its reliability with correct 
lubrication. But be sure to use 
the right oil.

Standard Hand Separator Oil is 
specially made to insure smooth 
running and uniform high-speed— 
conditions that largely govern 
thorough separation.

It is pure, highly fluid, lubricates 
all wearing parts, prevents seam 
rust and corrosion.

Sold in pint, quart, half-gallon, 
gallon and 4-gallon cans; also bar
rels and half-barrels. By reliable 
dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
BRANCHES

THROUGHOUT CANADA
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MS iinw T S THERE an International Harvester Mogul 
1 Kerosene Engine on your farm? This is an 
important question because few factors contribute 
more to farm life, in the way of economy, time sav
ing, comfort, and lasting satisfaction than the right size and 
type of Mogul engine.

You don’t mind the lack of hired help so much when you 
have a Mogul kerosene engine to do the chores. Morning and 
night it takes care of all the jobs that used to be so tiresome, 
®Dd,.lt Is ready to help out any hour of the day. You could 
hardly buy a more useful farm helper, or one that will give 
you more comfort and profit for the money.

Mogul engines are the standard steady reliable power. They 
are designed, made and backed by a manufacturing experience 
that grew out of three-quarters of a century of good farm 
machine building. They work economically on the cheapest 
engine fuel you can buy — kerosene or distillate. They start 
ea5>*y* They run steadily. They serve you well for years.

Uuy Mogul power and run your farm more profitably and 
easily. Write the nearest branch house listed below for cata
logues describing Moguls ranging in size from 1 to 50-H. P 
in ah styles, for all purposes, all using kerosene for fuel
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Has been a carefully-chosen Policy for Life Insurance.
Life Insurance is the one investment where a young man has a decided 

advantage over his elders. The earlier it is taken the less it costs.
Choose Life Insurance with the utmost care. There are no Policies so 

inexpensive and profitable as those of The Great-West Life.
Advice and full information, with personal rates, will be mailed to any 

interested enquirer.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

1 ? ; ?

BRANCH HOUSES
WEST-B Tfc' feSSSfÆ

Winnipeg, Men., Yorkton, Suk. ’ .
-Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont.^Montreal Que.. Ottawa. Ont.. Quebec.

''
EAST THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office) WINNIPEG
Que.,

Dept. “Z”
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consideration this coming winter so that such a boon §

to the industry may not be deferred unduly. • -
The Province of Manitoba has a Rural Credits So-

the Statute Books a

hHSHs
üttoCSmm

LIII*
Think Twice.EDITORIAL. There has always been a feeling in rural districts 

that the majority of urban folk were wealthy, and this c;eties Act, which has only been
has ever kindled a desire in the breasts of young country comparatively short time, but which nevertheless is
people to leave the ancestral home for the centres of already justifying itself and making for a greater degree
population where money apparently flowed so freely. of agricultural prosperity. One society organized under
This erroneous impression has enticed many a young this Act w;n be discussed in an early issue, and the
man away from good opportunities and transplanted fact that the 64 beneficiaries of the Act in this Society
him intt> a position of servitude where the compensation average ar0und $10,000 in actual assets over liabilities
wai meagre and the ultimate outcome was disappoint- shows that it is not a poverty-stricken class who are
ing. Only by living a life of e. treme frugality does the making use of the facilities afforded through the As- _ §■
wage or small salary earner store anything away for a sociation. Farming has always suffered from the lac o . I:g|
rainy day in the city. Expenses are always on a level ready capital; but this could be remedied if the agn-
with the income, and often only through very careful cuitural class themselves would take the matter tnhand,
watching are they prevented from going beyond the organize and bring about such conditions as the indus ry
limitations of the pay envelope. On the other hand, requires for its well-being.
many promising young men of rural training rise to --------------------------- — «
positions of influence and power in city life. In fact, > A Anita '

vpre it not for the constant drain on the country the The Fair—A School tOT AflUltS.
towns and cities of this or any country would, in a short whhout doubt a greater breadth of vision and a
time, go into decline for the want of that freshness and ugeful ^cation can be acquired at one of our
vigor which develops only where the air is pure and me ^ exhibkions in a few days or a few hours than Can __
is ideal. One makes his own opportun,ties, but the ^ ^ ^ Qther institution in a much longer

- the President s daughter and Education simply equips one to carry on h,s
become the manager of the firm or business as ir her ufe work tothevery best advantage, and places
quently as fiction would lead one to believe. There are ^ & ^ ^ the community and nation
good chances everywhere, the door to success is si ^ & manner which suggests good citizenship. Thç '.JL
wide open, but the ushers at this entrance are not so the farm> the factory and all branches of our
numerous as at that which leads to failure and disap- and sodal life are depicted there, and the most
pointaient. Anyone who has made up his mind that ^ methods and equipments are to be seen
he is not suited for agriculture would do well to try some demonstrated and in operation. Those who go to learn 
other line, but he should not be influenced in this de- find much tQ away in the form of useful in
cision by the glare and tinsel of the city. Wealth comes whlle a pr0per acquaintance with the latest
slowly to the farmer, but it comes only to the tew i .entions in household utensils, farm machinery, 
the city. Country youth should not drop the bone in afid gas appiiance and everything which tends
reaching for the shadow. to make our labor less arduous, yet more productive, |

_____________________ • will be a valuable asset throughout the year which fol
lows. The live stock, the field crops and produce of all 3

A Credit System for Agriculture. kinds act as an incentive to return home and do better |
A Lire y Life wkbout progress is slow death for, we cannot stand

In some districts of this country where the land ,s ^ must ekher advance or go back. The influence ;m
. r , her wav owned mostly by men who have passed through the QUr large fairs have on the national life of Canada |

Lord Shaughnessy advises that Canada feel 1 y hard rs Gf paying off the mortgage, and have emerged . over.estimated; they depict the progress of
in the nationalization of railways, but surely no igge clearing, there is perhaps little need of more invention art, agriculture and science. No
blunder can be made than the one for which the country ^y thaT is now available, but there are sections miss this annual schooling.

where the road is still heavy^and the _______
If the judge does not give your animal the ribbon £e production of their farms could The Future for Live StOCk.

you think it deserves give him the benefit of t e ou ^ increased through the use of more capital, but too of a„ the doubt and uncertainty which dims
and let it go at that. Nothing can be gained y . tendency to keep financial matte , ?. , dne into the future, there ap~
ing” unless the decision is a flagrant or wilful error. the grea,e,, barrier fX^ a Ihra^k indus,-7

farmers’ organizations, brought into being P P^ . . Prices will drop no doubt after the
The fuel shortage will not be confined to the towns q( securing efficient capital with which to carry in th!"^3d-wideconditions and a substantial short-

this coming winter. Many country homes are poo y Kusiness The banks are required to keep their war, viewooint will not permit of any-
supplied and wood i, very scarce. There is no ura ,orm, and loa„s to manufacturer, or age ZSZ, nfartet
minimizing the possibilities of hardships and su enng, other forms of business are satisfactory to all con t ing u • . and the declaration of peace,
for the shortage will be felt acutely unless we have a -^ause the money is turned over several times ^ ^
very mild winter. before the period of the loan expire^ As^poi ^ ™ and .q a to know the sentiment

1 dozens of times in these columns, th noasibilities existing in the war-ridden nations,
Farmers’ organization is class organization, pure and doze ^ ^ agricukural development. As an example and the F^bihtij^ may ^ produced

simple, but it is necessary that all classes become orga ^ consider the case of a farmer who desires to ui an in eauilibrium in meat supplies. In last
ized before a proper union of all forces can be accom- $300 perhaps in July. Corn will to restore, the q Dominion Live Stock
Plished. This done, the various branches of our national asdo.q fall and fed to a bunch of steers week’s issue H. S. Arkell, the Uc,
life can arrive a, an under,,auding ,ha, will make marke, rill October ,he fallowing Carom,.«oner, „U
democracy possible and ensure a retgn of equtty an ia n0 revenue from the silo for at leffl to ma un y f i d cement the trade relation,
i™'”- m“mhs in thi, ^. and when the ^ S^icîno^d'“wUh the Mother Country. Thera

Strike, are usually the result ol dissatisfaction on leed'er cattle are purchased to is kuc\‘^e ^^maVtera^Jwtic^Vf.mra

,hT"gt;tdi^htsranitXhpc
do no, Share. Formerly strike,, were looked upon a. a, the ,toct yards. The charter^ men, ,„d adequate «tmiraU
outlaws, but in the majority of cases public sympathy is ^ ^ take kindly to this form of credit, their storag®^d* . ^ the seaboard ought to bè’made a
now with them. This is a good omen and indica es renuired to be in more liquid form. A goo accom rarrvine on our exbort tritde.
that the time is drawing near when capital will have asse afid short.term credits would work out part of our equ‘P^ t must concern itself
to recognize labor and agree to terms that will return a^vantageously for Canadian farmers, as a whole, and While t e ^ ^ have auggestedyAhe.farmer
to the working man a just compensation for the service anizations now extant should give this matter their with su
he renders.
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It is time the ram lambs were separated from the

flock.
:season’s flock header before breedersSelect next 

have sold out. ; II
: Iwhere thorough cultivation of the

;It is easy to see 
corn paid well this year.

FwUSSl seeding time is here again. Prepare the IWheat
land well, fertilize, and treat the seed.ms In
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Keep the plowshare bright; next year’s crops de- 
the amount of fall plowing done.

1 IB
pend on

' Take an interest in your 
better than ever. The Fall Fair that does not go ahead
soon goes off the map.

local Fait and make it
H

is available don’t waste time with
two

If horse-power 
the single-furrow walking plow. Ride, and turn 
furrows instead of one.

’ Ioffice boy does not marry

page 1446. Crate-fatten the young cockerels and dispose of 
them as soon as ready for the market. Chicken feed is 
an important item these days.m

ssEx-l
N8TITUTE ■ .

CANAM^e

continues to win fresh laurelsThe Canadian army 
and demonstrate that no better fighting force, of equal
size, exists on any battle front.

1 i in

There is an advantage in selecting seed corn in the 
field; one knows what the parent plant was like. The 
date of maturity is also worth considering.
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and feed. It does not
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The^sf.r^oca,e ffiEWnE lpp|sii| gn 1 ;tï^P;h»nwha had been readin' that letter o’ sary. It got off to a bad start last spring bu where it

sxw^ïsft’sâf'itîr 55
winter!" The hay crop is hardly cornin' up .toe yer slackers, sae far as appearance goes at the b ,ni„ o'
re?St,"Pronhesîing bï’kind^^unreitoîn bUnrôs. ^W?iu£ sL"y “nothing aboot the potatwslxcept 

I wouldna want tohave to mak* my livin' by it. I should that those we hae eaten seemed toe be all nght That 
l. THE FARMER’S advocate and HOME magazine hae kenned better at my age. They say that the time much o the crop is safe, whatever. TheyV lookin'

is published every Thuraday. t nrpdirt rain is when ve hear it on the roof, and I good but mair than half the guid-sized ones n ted in

tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home > thunder-storm and nearly drowned before he got toe Pastures hae been fairly guid all summer ai i as a*• fsl£feiS£ifa-.£rfe4fttkte TkiSddd-liXKti 3i
year, in advance; tt.00 per year whra not paid in advance. th:nkjn' notes doon here, SO her summer rations are a matter
United States. 6.50 per yew; all other conntnes. 13s.. in be wet, I m tninian Q, wm( concern to mair than hersel’ and her oi ner. 1

dinna think that I wad be far oot o’ the way it uyi» 
that ninety per cent, o’ oor incomes reach us by way o' 
the cow, directly or indirectly. It keeps us i «ling 
the best pairt or the year toe satisfy her appe '■ but 
she’s aye there wi’ the check on pay-day.

Sae far as the shortage o' help wis concerne i this 
year it’s unco' strange how few complaints I hae item 
nearin’. One way an’ anither everybody sec ts tat* 
be gettin’ their wark done and that wi’ oot le as
sistance o’ the chaps free the cities that son were 
countin’ on last spring. Some men hae had their 
wives helpin’ them in the field and some hae had their 
daughters, but there's mighty little o' the harvest 
being gathered doon here by ony o’ the chaps that ■" 
up tor the wark on Registration day last Jm Na 
doot they are otherwise employed and as we hae managed 
tae worry alang wi'oot them there’s nae hare lone 
Only it beats me toe understand why they wen ' the 
worry an’ trouble o’ the hale performance. Maybe it 
juist tae show their good-will in the matter. Wed, 
sae lang as it hasn’t got to be paid for I’m sure 
much obliged toe them and maybe some day il 
be able toe return the favor.

well

S<THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.Il ÎIl I

i

• î 1 Published weekly by
.THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magasine”, 
Winnipeg, Man.
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lod3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 30 cents per line.

4. Tm^FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- - 
meats of arrearages must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until alt arrearages are paid, and their paper
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the1 ' 1
amordered to be discontinued
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we will not be responsible.

7.. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications 
In every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must

9. WHENA REPLY BY MAIL K REQUIRED to Urgent. 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

ETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

direct to us, either by era
CO)
ve!3 of

/ wt
- will receive no attention.* # dit// %| thi, lv

i I gned on
foi10. LETT

1L CHANGE «STADDRESS.—Subscribers
of address should give the old as well as the new

13. WE^INVTTE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we wtU pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Sugges- 
tirvn* How to Imnrove “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

ms of New Grains, Roots, or Vege-
„ _ ____________known. Particulars of Experiments
Tried or "improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished after this,” says I. “It’s time enough to say what 

wilfS'r^^rn Sttf |*°t^œlUmnS' ye’re 5°“’to have when ye’ve got it People will hae mair
ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- respect for yer ludgment an besides it saves ye from

disappointment," I concluded. "That’s right, Sandy,”

atVwhen ordering a
I a». soif ! Î pcWIS I dc

li prFig. 1—The Tiger Swallowtail.i tions How to Improve re
di;

tables not

If Î

IIS'I I

“And that’s the kind o’ foi ecastin’ I’m gaein’ to do
or

Nature’s Diary. Wi
m^ ERH) AS CONFIDENTIAL and wQl not be forwarded.

14‘ t^0JtoïïLIC^r°tiildnd adSe^n. ktow. ^d says* my friend, as he went off, “ see that ye"stick to it.
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),. London, Canada

A. B. KLUGH, M. A.
One of the largest and most striking of our Canadian « 

But I notice that I’m not the only one that has been butterflies is the Tiger Swallowtail, shown in Fkg|^^BS
talkin' mair than compelled to by law. We heard a lot This species is yellow with a black border and black
last spring a boot the great wheat crop that oor Canadian bars on the wings. In the black border of both«g|» «
West wis gaein’ tae harvest this fall, but, as the news- and hindwings are yellow spots, and on the hind mgs
papers say, “first estimates have had to be revised.” there is also a row of blue spots in the border, therMg|M|g

and breeder of live stock is not free from all obligations. They had their high winds too and I hear that in some red spot near the upper angle of the, hind wings, tojfl
A good stamp of be -«d though. gnTh3',?S ^"0^“ of ,

out the country, and our cattle stocks destined for weather for a lang time and after that the frost. I wis brownish in color and feeds on a great variety of pkm
consumption must be brought to a higher de- told juist yesterday o’ one farmer oot there that had its favorite foodplant being the w Id cherry.

his oats frozen doon three times this summer. It's The movenients of this species on the wing are hAd 
fef1 :1 “«k they w°uWnt. be feelrn sae d dashing_now aioft to the tops of the tallest twjj
^ 1 J1 tl?ey hadn 1 been 1031(1,1 such Kreat now down |mid the 8hrubs, hither and thither it go®,
pr îctions s spring. ever and anon pausing to sip the nectar of a flower WM

to drink at the edge of a brook. ;-'UPS;
Another of our commoner Swallowtails. is the B] k 

Swallowtail, shown in Fig 2._ In this species the 
’ are velvety black, the forewings having rows ot yellow, 

spots and the hind-wings having rows of yellow spots toe 
a row of blue blotches, more vivid and 
towards the inside of the wing and shading off to bac* 
on the outside. Just above the inner angle of the niB)g|B 
wing is an orange spot with a black centre, in_ “fflp 
male the yellow spots on the hind wing are larger tap* 
in the female, while she has the blue splashes mote 
pronounced. ‘ _ îl®

The egg is laid on the leaves of plants belonging 
the Carrot Family, such as parsley and parsnip. p 
hatches in about ten days and a little spiny Diagg* 
caterpillar, with a saddle-shaped whitish blotch in tne i 
middle of its back, emerges. When the little caw*J| 
pillar is ready to molt it spins a little carpet ot silk 
a leaf or stem, and then remains here quietly untuJWS 

. , , , skin splits down the back, and it crawls out in anWF@
And the bumper corn crop that they were going to dress. After several molts, and when full-grown, 

have across in the States this year is anither case o’ the the cateroillar is smooth, bright green, with transverse
venience that will k appealed b, ,11 member ot the ô„“™dïrfa„d>t™

_______________ ^,Th“"d,hCTe'-ani,h" „Tk .rtki
Noo 1 dinna want ye to think that we’ve had a 0(101 °/ the sceo^or«ao? Jîf' hend .win at-

Sandy Revises His Estimates. SShSTtiR -nhd Mb »»«. .,d aPP««

A couple o' montluf back’or maybe a little better, Parted “t.'bot’nieàdowa wtïï"uo“i,e bad'anKhe’ ' " "SÇth'uf ’
I sent ye a sort o’ a report o’ the conditions o’ crops an’ lesson that some o’ us got alang the line o’ lettin’ oor Beginning near the base it_eatse gk ^
things in general pertainin’ tae the farm. The prospects fields grow hay for three or four years before breakin’ to the mid-nb. and then on the retur J Y
were pretty guid, I thought, and when there’s ony them up ought to be worth as much to us as what we th<\î?u w, „ . , ______ seeks somechance tae feel cheerful I always make a point o’ jumpin’ ost in hay this year by oor bad practice. It’s takin’ , ,yhe'? tho cat?rpl,,a^..1^ fï!!ÆSTof s;ik to whS 
at it. So I wrote ye a pretty optimistic letter, tellin’ lang chances, I’m thinkin’, when ye leave yer fields ?ht,t?5ed spot, spins a {jttje button o thru8ts
ye what fine crops we were gaein’ to hkVe, sae far as I in hay for mair than twa seasons. Y holds, while it spins a halter of silk. It then tnnw-
could see at that time. The hay especially looked as As for the ither crops doon in this end o’ the province its head th™u8h this, halter, so that it. agkin 
though naething could prevent it turnin’ oot to be bumper I dinna think we hae ower muckle to complain aboot. î° plev®{lt if from rh^v^lis is provided
crop and I’m thinkin’ I did a wee bit o braggin aboot There wis an odd hailstorm here an’ there. Those that !nferff tlie.f100^ remains thus
it, if I mind right. But juist aboot that time the weather were unlucky enough tae be in line canna be blamed for int0 th*V button of silk. Then the chrysalis a buWer. ^
turned canid and although we had a shower o’ rain noo doing a wee bit o’ grumblin’, not even having the in- suspended until the day it splits OP®”’-1. ® p Jl
an’ again it wis that windy maist o’ the time that the surance that is provided for an emergency o’ this kind dy emerges, expands, becomes firm and Hies y*
groond wis na sooner wet than it wis dry again. I oot in the West. But takin’ it on the whole I dinna
dinna think I ever saw such winds in this part o’ the ken when the grain crop wis better and the weather for . ... t T • •„ be opencountry m the spring. I used tae think some days that gettin it harvested canna be found fault with by ony Another Victory Loan issue will soo P |
they wad blaw the very whiskers off me. Some chaps farmer, even although he’s one o’ the worst kickers of the investors. The armies on the West Front are nu» * |
that keep bees tell me that the honey crop is a failure breed. tke security gilt edge. If there ever was an element «
this year #n account o’ the high winds preventin’ the I suppose it’s ower soon to be sayin’ onything aboot Gf rjsk connected with these Bonds it no longer exists. J
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gree of finish than has been the custom during the last 
few years. The butcher trade on this continent has 
been taking a handy kind of steer lately, but When we 
begin to place product on the British market in any 
appreciable quantity we may as well have our minds 
marit. up that cattle to be sold there must be more highly 
finished than is the custom here, or else we shall have 
to be content with an inferior class of trade and a corre
sponding price. There is a splendid future ahead if 
fanaHlans will but take advantage of the situation and 
help to carry well-laid plans to fruition.
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Every fall and spring there is more or less mud and 
slush around the buildings, which only add to the dis
comfort of those inclement seasons of the year. Even 
when going to the stable on a minor errand one is obliged 
to don the full outdoor uniform so far as foot wear is 

, and moreover a certain portion of the 100 
is usually tracked into the house unless the feet

i
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concerne 
acres
are the property of a model husband or exceptional boy. 
A narrow concrete walk connecting the hodfe and out
buildings will be comparatively inexpensive, yet a con-

Fig. 2—Black Swallowtail.
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given only as much hay as he will eat m at most an grow g Y whik ^nfeedg frequently a*^
hour and a half, and the gram ration should be ‘“pro- other timeo e afid m0nths pass. If
portion to the amount of work performed, always bear- vance in p as t it might be advisable

—- . . M t ¥T mg in mind that even idle horses should get a little gram liable to be short ot conoe tra
A Knees to Which Horses are unless on good pasture. The too-common practice of to lay in a supply mtne____

Some AD Cl 1 hier ted keeping hay before horses all the time is as harmful as when turning the stock on rape or other fresh,

A. a matter of course the comfort and usefulness of 11 ‘VhereVre many little discomforts to which horses feulent f»8tmrej they^should j*™ Bloating i/liable 
As ^Influenced greatly by the care and attention are subjected, such as failure to provide fly sheets during they beco ms of thia trouble are in evidence,

boraes are mflue ced pw ^heyfood they consume. In fly time, failure to clean the feet out regularly and supply to occur. It q{ turpentine in a pint of raw
they ’ carelessness, indifference or ignorance on water to the feet in very dry, hot weather; failure to admmi t r d to* «^ese to salt and to a
many ^f t^ W^taker is responsible for discomforts knock the snow or ice out of the feet in winter time^ hnse d o L u will lessen the danger from
».= P^jLent topairment of usefulness and possibly fai,ure to keep collars clean, and all parts of the harness ^™Jv?troubles.' 
and conse^uen 1» could have been prevented with- fitting wen; faiiure to cover when standing in cold dig ___
attocks otil han a little more trouble and care. weather; allowing him to stand facing a cold wind Durine Tune 92,173,000 pounds of beef were exported
out damp stables are uncomfortable and un- when it would be little trouble to turn him the other f ^“h fjhited States, and95 per cent, of this went to
F°r mstance, damp « w situated that there is a way, etc. * WmP* United Kingdom, France andBelgium. The monthly
heal*hL.i£™ to dampness, but with few exceptions avera"fex£rtgfor the three years preceding the war

trouble taken to prevent the water from gaining was ^066,000 pounds, according to the official United
a littleit o effective; in others, where this can- States Bulletin. During the same month 169,331,000
elt*f?®rdone without considerable expense some trouble pounds of pork were exported, as romMred with an
tekei^to altow its escape will at aM events prevent its , « 1 average monthly exportation of 41,531,567 pounds

s'sri ug5ett■ïe ol the .Ubk &, gets hi, feet «
«2m, «“with (ou! water. This tend, to cauM jJ .

SSS a mndition ™^mud (e^Couditbe, ,

of this nat“rc aT a drain by which the water would Is

U^jg'dSto.Vh.e ra«F ** «

poesible, be pli.01uip kent dry new quarters should be
TdLnpness.not only 

provided as M *^fortable but predisposes to
renders the hor^ un^imn» k Qfsuch.
disease, and in many oM«»me aire^ ■ darkness 

Another cause of d.^mfort to^noree^ ^
or semi-darkness All esoecially in the base-

' Wdl liglfteM hfnTthe «üfeSTlw. and the light

ssSs1 »
i.

i-yÈiSf-'SvSS raw
been™ adopted. Perfect ventilation consists in the mükers
X*of foul air as it is tagd-j*. prompt

sstisfiS sssrsesws
s£f MS awreEstts ^-gSKtitisrsi ■_____________________________
rompenrote (or want o! pure ad. Mmhoree,are Duerlptlon of tho Iiuoot.

fortable unti^ well^oomed. The teamster who is m- about the of a
to be lazy or careless will neglect his tram , ^JlfL» honey bee.

respect probably brushing or rubbmg the surface WKKKBmÊÊSè ^BÊÊÊÊ^ ously blade and /e »
hair suflfeient to remove the visiblesymptomthorough iii Jcolor, the
but not by any means giving the hair the t £ conspicuous on the face, ! t
agitation so necessary to reach the skm and tne y front portions of he «h<, x
remove hidden dust or dirt, which is necessary and abdomen, and < i
mm fort and well being of the animal. In order that ^rear of the abdomen
”ol may fed com&ble he should be well poomed M l it shades into

roffi?ie™toncS'uÏÏOT
£S223SSS5SB55

food than a horsTof the same size and type whose groom Reformer. Though cattle are often
ing is neglected! - ... d several A high priced Hereford buU in England. panic stricken by one or

able it is necessary that they besupp}^ w£tn gets^ _______ mg appa 3 animal attacked but attaches them to
cannot TomforSuy bare a^Hthat Allow the sow saveifor breeding purposes tobecome who^^rduny studied the°insect™nd v^tchej

“-‘«rftSHft.'S "■------- —„„atthesfesssrkfcf'SrSMSes«SjüüSsîSr’FiîSsÇaâS

sui^ttr.'srs&Bg.lgrsg
ing is responsible for many discomforts in ^ph breed 0f animals you are keep g. communicated to the rest of the herd and^dl
S=*S5tiSi.1@ SSS-2!& Take au iu^TT^ri  ̂^ Hume- —^ ^

exceptions, allowed water when thirsty. He snouio oe

;

THE HORSE.« :J£s
that it K>ks well 

luch as i8 neces- 
pnng bv- where it
> its time fightin- 
:he grounc around 
what water we got 
tin a das wi’ the 
at the b^. -min o'

- potatoe except 
16 altrigh That 
. The/fl lookin’ 
red ones rotted in 
so we’ll juin wait

summer < n i
p tae the crage 
backs the irmer'» 
ions are 6 matter 
and her Iwner. S 
the way ayin 
each us b> ay 0’ 
keeps us - wtiing 

’ her appf te but 
■
vis concerne! this 
ilaints I ha been 
ybody seer tae 
t wi* oot t‘m as- 
1 that some 
n hae had their 
>me hae ha< their 
e o' the trvest 
! chaps that signed 
y last June Na 
is we hae m aged 
1 nae harm done 
they went the 

nee. Maybe it wis 
ïe matter.- Wee!, 
'or I’m sure «'re
> some day well

;
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The Heel Fly.
■Early in the season when the heel fly or warble fly 

was prevalent and was a great amroyance to cattk we 
endeavored to secure authentic information for °ur

^±LSTsmt&usSA i ys
Sec,ayu ” c2ti rtoSi'ÊSS:
$5 tirï?

dS’Pro*. CaeartTilca, lUgaiding the 

method in which the fly causes ca-ttle to^

Su.tl.nd’. Splendor. to l^tilk^hkhO.TqLnliy

■^BCtttawar-

r^g o, sM^isKJïVwSAi: =5
could fail to have his curiosity aroused and to desire 
information in regard to it.
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were

LIVE STOCK.f.

g of our Cana h n 
shown in Fig. 1. 
border and Mack 
rder of both |HB 
in the hind wings 
border, there* 

hind wings, an4|;l 
mgle of tht hisd 
■ iwallowtaflS^H

A few roots fed to the hogs will result in a
grain.

Pedigree counts, but it takes more than a pedigree 
to win in the show-ring.

Name of the I meet.
The most common, name among stockmen is “heel

T"* SSpi
üraS/sc: iSSteSffiS La ™r lira aie 11» the yyly part Qf the n!mmt r

near woods ! hey alight 
on horses, cattle and deer, 
pierce the skin with their 
lance-jike mouth-parts and 
gorge themselves with blood. 
Cattle and horses are much 
annoyed by them, hpt »r® 
not stampeded in whole 
herds as by the Heel Fly.
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profitable, and he can afford to pay more for tuelÜS 
mal». But to produce these the blood of a beef *! 
or breeds is necessary. There will always be dairtitisl 
animals on the itiarket, and some make veryiSj 
gains, but the man who makes a business of ** 
feeders should stay with a beef breed and improved 
blood by using the best sire of that breed proctri* 
There is a feeling with some that because they only 
a grade herd they cannot afford to purchase a I
good bull, both in individuality and breeding. h, 1 
buy a second or third-quality animal to place JHH 
head of their herd, and as a result continue to 
an average herd of cows and turn off average feS^T* 
when by using a better sire and selecting the fttH 
for breeding purposes they would soon have top-n^B 
to place on the market. The cheapest herd iranmes! 
ment comes through the use of the right quality of sim 
If the knife were used more freely, and the best bdfc 
kept in service longer than is now the custom, impm«£ 
ment would soon be manifest and higher quality ieàÉS 
would be seen in our stables and stock yards. TSfc’C; 1 
would result in both the grower and finisher of thSMlj 
cattle getting more remunerative prices for labor jMR fi 
feeds. It is an undisputed fact that the well-bred ShB I 
of beef breeding and conformation will put on flesh more I 
economically and will sell for a higher figure than iBS 
the animal of nondescript breeding.

1442! ! ■
| for »

doubt 
| is cb 

jn on

i 1i
attacked. If there is water ^nearby the cattle commonly Breeding COUlltS ill the Feed Lût.
stinct tells them that the water*will protect the part the Standing at the unloading point in the stock yards» 
flies assail chiefly, namely, the lower portions of the legs. or looking into the pens where stockera and feeders ar 
Interesting stories are told of oxen drawing a plough or kept pending sale, one sees not only evidence of crossi g 
other loads suddenly becoming frenzied and rushing and recrossing of breeds, but the value of good blood 
into the water with their loads to the dismay and >n the economical production of meat. There is to be 
amazement of their drivers. seen the thick, low-set, smooth animal, with broad,

comparatively short head, which one would pick on 
Life-history. immediately as being a good doer. Alongside of it may

As those who have observed the stampeding of cattle be a long, narrow-bodied, up-standing steer or heifer 
know, the flies themselves appear during the months with that long, narrow, lifeless-looking head, which 
of June and July, being seldom seen earlier or later than experienced feeders shun if possible. The former are 
these dates. Soon after their emergence they seek readily picked up at prices considerably 
cattle to lay their eggs 
cattle being chosen. V<
any kind attacked. The favorite place for the egg 
laying is the legs, especially the lower parts of them.
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ever
becc_________ _________ ____ _ above what

. upon; calves as well as older the latter class brings. On enquiring into the history
ery rarely are other animals of of these animals it will likely be found that the former
" • * is the progeny of a well-bred cow of one of the beef

breeds mated with a pure-bred bull of high quality 
Occasionally eggs are laid along the lower portions of and of beef conformation. The «dam of the other calf 
the side. When desirous of ovipositing the fly darts may be a fair cow, but from the appearance of her
clumsily at the leg and hanging on for a moment fastens progeny she was mated with an inferior animal, whether
firmly an egg well down on the hair near to but not touch- pure-bred or grade. The breeder who raised this latter 
ing the body. Then she lets go her hold and in a very calf undoubtedly found it a poor doer as a youngster, 
short time repeats- the process. Several eggs are thus and the feeder who possibly is forced to take it in order 
laid in succession,* the fly darting at and striking the to secure others of higher quality, knows before he places 
animal each time, and heinv annarentlv inranahle nf it in the feed lot Or Stable that he dare not count On

mat
liraii Savi?
rent

i l . mar
! clasI

bon! ' I mal
mei
witl

Uid » sJSSZX! S^i^LTTriki., the 

animal each time, and being apparently incapable of
fear. It is this bull-dog pertinacity that terrifies the much more than breaking even at the end of the feed-
beast attacked. . ing season. The poor quality feeders are quite numerous

jStebï .1». , lew yhar» ago i. much Milk ReCOrdS Of English Shorthoà

the skin. Here they remain sometime and feed upon easier to pick up a carload of top-notch feeders than it is England is the home of the milking Shorth
the juicesof the flesh. On older animals swellings often ap- at present. In fact, some contend that it is prac- Individuals of this breed have been relied upon to n
pear above the place where the larva? are and, if several tically necessary to keep a herd of cows and raise feeders tain the milk supplv for the large population "of the
larvae are near together, the swelling may be quite con- if they art to secure the quality they desire. One reason Old Land, and they have done it without unduly lalpf
spicuous. After a time the larvae migrate in a remark- for this situation may be the introduction of blood of firing the beef qualities for which the Shorthorn breed
able way and finally reach the back, where they form one of the dairy breeds into the herd. A breed that has is noted. In Canada the Shorthorn has been spoken
the well-known warbles under the skin near the back- been selected and bred for milk generation after genera- of as the pioneer cow, owing to the ability of this botfly
bone. Warbles are also formed here.by the other species tion cannot be expected to throw the quality of feeders to give a profitable flow of milk and also to produce a?
of Warble Fly, Hypoderma tinea ta, but this fly has not 1 one would expect from a breed that was bred and selected calf that will fatten readily. There are different strains
the same egg-laying habits as the one described and for beef production. Neither will an inferior female of of the Shorthorn breed. The breeding of some famiBttf
never causes panic among cattle. any breed throw as good stock as one which has quality has been along beef lines only, which has result®B|R

The larvae when full grown are large, whitish maggots as the result of grading up the herd by the continued that deep, thick, low-set, high-quality, sappy individu»®
and work their way out of the skin through a hole made use of _ pure-bred sires of the desired type and con- being produced. Other families have been bred and :
sometime before. They can be squeezed out of this hole formation. There is too much crossing of the breeds selected for milk production, and it must be said of the -
by the fingers. After emergence the larvae, if in the and not enough attention paid to the quality of sire used. breed that it has produced individuals capable of giving
stable, work their way into a crevice, or, if in the field, a creditable flow of milk

without detracting too fluid . 
from the beef conformation.
In Canada and the United i 
States more attention has 
been 
the m
than was the case a few 
ago. There is a terafaBBjBj 
on the part of some breedentiH 
to intensify the milk producj|| 
tion, with the result that theH 
beef conformation is sacri
ficed. This we believe to be 
a mistake. The Shorthorn 
has always been an animal 
with good beef conformation,' 
but it is possible to select 
and breed the beef out and 
leave the dairy type in its 
place. For a dual-purpose | 
cow it is not well to aim at 
too high a milk record. 
profitable flow of milk and 

a good calf each year is better than an exceptionally, 
heavy yield of milk and a .loss of quality in the calf. .

The following table gives the names of some Short
horn cows together with their milk yields:
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thinto the soil, and then pupate. The emergence of the 

larvae takes place from atout mid April to the end of 
June. The pupal stage lasts a little over a month and 
the adults emerge in J une and J uly, then, after egg-laying, 
die.
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liking Shorthorn straieüDamage Done.
The loss from Heel or Warble Flies is large, especially 

in some districts. There is first the loss due to the 
weakening of cattle when attacked and stampeded. 
This results in a lessened milk flow and in a loss of flesh. 
Then there is the injury to the hides caused by the 
warbles along the back. Warbly hides do not grade in 
the A class, and bring from 1 to 5 cents per lb. less than 
sound hides. It is said that over.50 per cent, of all the 
hides some months are warbly.
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fl■ <1 \■ Origin and Distribution of the Insect.

This insect is well known in Europe and causes the 
same damage there as here. There is no doubt that it 

' has been imported into North America on cattle from The Aged Shorthorn Bulls at Regina.
the various European countries. How long since it From right to left they stand : Newton Loyalist, Augusta Star, Silver Mint, King James,
first arrived no one knows, but it must have been in and Happy New Year,
the country for many years, or at any rate in parts of
the country. It now occurs in apparently every pro- * .ose w“° cater to the feeder trade should at least
vince in Canada and in much of the United States. stick to a beef breed and endeavor to grade up the herd
There seem, however, to be portions of Ontario where to high a degree as possible. It will result in more
it is not yet present and where no one has seen cattle rapid growth than will be the case in haphazard crossing
stampeded by it. ot breeds or the lack of selection of breeding stock.

This will create a keen demand and result in obtaining 
, , , , better prices than the progeny of crossing and recross-

There is no doubt that natural forces do much to ing or mixing the breeds will bring. It will also result 
control the insect, especially in the full-grown larval in better 
and the pupal stages ; for many larvae after coming out 
of the cattle must perish before they can find suitable

(
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: Ï--M Method» of Control. Days in 
milkName of Cow

use being made of the feed grown.
At the Illinois Experimental Station various grades 

, of feeding steers were collected and fed on a similar
places to pupate. Moreover, many pupae must perish ration for 179 days, in order to determine the dif- 
from unfavorable surroundings or weather conditions. ference in gains and also the difference in per cent, of 
It has also been observed that wet, dark weather is dressed carcass. Lot 1 were fancy, selected feeders 
unfavorable for the flies and that they thrive best on containing about 100 per cent, of the blood of beef 
bright weather, so that nature helps in preventing a breeds; lot 2 were choice feeders of the beef breeds and 
very rapid increase of these insects. possessed large frames; lot 3 did not have the quality

Man, however, can do much to assist. In Denmark of the former two, although the beef blood still predomin- 
practice is followed of removing in spring and de- ated; lot 4 were classed as medium feeders. They were 

straying the larvae in the back of the cattle. If this were of mixed* breeding and showed a degree of coarseness 
generally done in Ontario wecou d look for a rapid de- There was little evidence of beef blood in lot 5. They 
crease of the pest. Farmers clubs, agricultural repre- were coarse-boned and plain throughout, while lot 6 
sentatives, veterinary surgeons, the press and others were classified as scrubs. The following table as given 
who are interested should help agitate for this work. in Henry’s “Feeds and Feeding," give the results of the 
As the larvae cannot be squeezed out until nearly mature experiment: 
and as some mature six or eight weeks before others, it 
will be necessary to begin the squeezing-out process 
early in April and repeat it once a week until all the 
larvae are removed from the warbles. To facilitate the 
removal of the larvae it will be well first to soften the 
affected area with soapy water and to use a pair of_________
forceps. _ ' Weight at beginning, lbs..............................................

There is some evidence to show that where cattle Dry matter in ration per 1,000 lbs. live weight 
are dipped for mange or other troubles they are not Concentrates, lbs
much infected with warbles. Further investigations may Roughage lb’s
therefore show that by applying certain washes to the Daily gain, lbs’ 
parts where the eggs are laid, these or the larvæ or both 
may be destroyed. The writer understands that 
Seymour Had wen of the Health of Animals Branch has 
been investigating this subject. There is no doubt 
that as soon as any helpful new measures are discovered
thainBca^Cshw^eragcIttltehlrrgrMt£etobrmeStVd^thT' The abov? table ,shows tha^ k to°k no more con- to the heifers, such cows are dual-purpose in the highest
flies much benefit would be "obSed by krepin^ to ^ncy œders asTSthe* infëriorTof bTvet ttod T 1 ft* !* h^%^ever, that
cattle in the stables in the dav-time esncrilii,, lancy teeders as it did the interior lot, but yet the daily some of the heaviest producers are unable to transmit
Sight, hot day». « «axt'issrais «

-
Hadnock Musical 2nd..........
Dolphinlee Foggathorpe 3rd,
Red vales Jessamine 2nd......
Somerford Flower 2nd..........
Rose of France 62nd.............
Veracity..................................
Rosamond Queen..................
Morecombe Lily....................
Darlington Cranford 27th. ..
Dot.................................. ........
Duchess of Cranford 3rd......

ft

the

k =1

Several of them have given over 13,000 lbs. of milk 
in à year. If beef conformation can be retained in the ; 
progeny and such milk-producing qualities transmitted ‘J

il

Lot 6
inferior ^ 
feeders 1

Lot 4 
medium 
feeders

Lot 5 
common 
feedersU

9651,022 966

15.8 15.6 15.
7.1 7.1 7.
2.13 2.21 1.96

1,293Dry matter per 1,000 lbs. gain, lbs
Dressed Carcass, per cwt................
Caul and rough fat, per cwt...........

1,305 1,200■
59.7 59.9 59.
10.8 10.1 11.

I

turn

:

Lot 1 
fancy 

feeders

Lot 2 
choice 
feeders

Lot 3 
good 

feeders

935 1,115 1,019

Milk yield, 
pounds

13,837#
13,660#
13,437
13,070
12,245
12,078
11,723
11.355X
11.216K
11,154
11,165#
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^onsoli- commencement of the war were, teugrams, money 
dated Fund war tax on transportation t *medicines, etc. 1° g

$135,523,206 orders, cheques, letters, P^e m valorem to the
iqn<Vi0 726 1915 an increase of 1^2 per , tn the British H
148i599|343 general tariff and 5per «pt. ad va commodit;e8 with
179,853,534 SiTlUA co,l,

machinery, fisheries equipment, etc. ^ tea
In 1918 a special customs 4«ty wa ^^j^ased. 

and coffee, and the excise «« «.to. ^ fo
in addition, various other taxes we on

racucaiiy »*»*■ creased. and a special war excise tax etc
, Expenditure, various articles,including automo^es.,1, Act, as at 
’ War Under the Business Frofits War^ Gf all

Account present amended, the Governrn , over, takes
$ 60,760,476 businesses having a capitalofSW.W» f and not 

166,197,755 25 per cent, of the net profita.over 7jer^ rofitg over
306,488,814 exceeding 15 per cent., SOjer <*nt. Pand 75 per
342,762,687 15 per cent, and not exceeding») per ce ^ Caseof

cent! of the profits bey?“d f per «nt^ ^ ^QOO, 
businesses having a capital of 925, ^ profits in excess

mwi,km or

FoundÜ Revenue and Expenditure—March 31. 1914- 
March 31, 1918.

doubt, bring the desired £ erciaed that excellency

—thefarmT

1886 11*1nore for s, h am
d of a beef breed
rays be dam s rfij 
make very k.0<K| 
siness of ,wjng 
and

breed ül

4
Revenue

................$133,073,481
172,147,838

......... 232,701,294
................ 261,125,459

The Consolidated Fund expenditure for ^7-148^
peen urgeu cluues payment of interest^ estimated at $403^,^/

assist in meeting the and pensions of some $7,000,000, or $52,000, . t 
iblinations ot tms wuuur, we all gether, whereas prior to the war the ou^.. y
interested in domestic financial was but $12,000,000 and on pensions practically ml.

sr ,h'0SS,vS^ot& » wS

never be 
became

1914- 15............
1915- 16...........
1916- 17...........
1917- 18

ÎU
Canada’s War Financé.^■Procv

t hey onH^M
purchase a rag 1 

breeding.;! | hn 
1 .to place 
tinue to bar 1 but 
f average fe ,r. 
ctmg the f« alfl 
have top-n<ÉûB9 
•St herd improve I ht quality of ééI 
nd the
custom, impfopS 
er quality feiSHS 
ock yards,^^^H 
finisher of thw» -X» for. Jfbor^H

he well-bred ifclf 
put on flesh mote 
r figure than 1&I

II
1

1Expenditure 
Capital 
Account

........... $41,447.320
....... 38,566,950
....... 26,880,0^1

.... 43,536,563
manner a kree nu ^ J investor category
classified in the capital interested in money
bood Mde™. The Depert-
SS RMg- iS «EÏ5ÆS3
5^“i4‘-™Ke16eanc.a, ,.,u«Km:

Government Loans.
.. Government, since the conunence- 

has issued domestic loans as follows. 
* No.

of Sub
scribers 
24,862 
34,526 
41.000

i 3
1914- 15 . ........
1915- 16...........
1916- 17...........
1917- 18...........

:

Canadian income tax, ^l^^foher than that 
in the year 1918-19, is in provides for the
in force in the United States. J^e scal^^ ^ 
exemption of incomes, m th®.“ . and in the case of
with an income of $1,000 and und , and under,
married persons with an, ^^xem^ion of $200 for 
There is of m~me tax shown

supplies.
TheThe Canadian 

ment of the war

ihorthon
Iking ShorthAl F
ied upon to miah || 
lopulation bf theS 
out unduly eÉÊplj 
Shorthorn breed I 
has been spoken 11 
ility of this breed 4 
ilso to producil 
: different strai 
[ of some famii 
1 has resulted 
sappy indiviol 

î been bred J 
ust be said of 1 
capable of givi 
ie flow of m 
racting too mi 
*f conformât» 
and the United*!

- attention has 
of late years 
Shorthorn stfaïa|| 

e case a few ye 
! is a tende.
of some breed__
the milk produc- % 
he result that the 
mation is sacn-- |
; we believe to be 4 

The Shorthorn 
been an animal .. 

eef conformation, 
xessible to select ® 
he beef out and - 
liry type in ftk|E 
a dual-purpose £ 

t well to aim at 
milk record. A 

ow of milk and 
an exceptionally.-; 
ityin the calf, 
■■some Short»*

Amount
Subscribed

l Kmî’ 5<f°...ssastKiMi;!!::::::::::: ,•...i*2-000-000
4,'195H%37, (ViC.t0ry— 398,000,000

,n addirioni’W«.fACertifitat^to^he^t 

of approximately $12,as wei bringing the 
amount of debenture stoex, n œoDle of Canada«“ofheKlum01*756,■

H?othw word., *100 per capiu of the popuU-

snsa es M — th“
$307,000,000.

Greet Brit.in. ^

» to,, a

Sa S3ioH-
Ca¥ndaddition to the above, Canadian char^r^banks 
have advanced to the Imperial Government thro g 
medium of the Minister of Financethesumjf $200,^
000,000 for the purchase ^^^fogs deposits in mark, and it is estimated tnaiw,--ÜSrfy, Gold Shipments. .
Canadian6 banks' whic^ since August, is almost entirely at- Reference should be made to the fact ^ sum h . ^

withdrawals for subscription to war loans, tri’butable to war expenditures. outbreak of the war 9“a*'J qqq qqq have been received

SEsshbss jssss?.=5«s« '
and Farm Mow». ___ _

----------------r“=======nobile engine lubricant, the «* of a high 9rade od .1 ThM^
Carbon Deposit. correct body is a very important facto . .Qn the momentum transmitted byl 1

What is termed "earbo. deposit” on piston toads. A bladt exhanst “ of oil which beam» « thna.snbmted to
cylinders, valves and spark plugs, may be due A blue ^aust mdica worked into the com- which, eventuaUy, will damage the eng£ne^
following causes: „ , has passai tne p

Incomplete combustion. which is generally brought bustion chamber defective ignition, resulting

due^o badly'adjustedTcarburetor6 ° f iwill in iacpPle^ToT the pl^E Saving the Car.

-“2wh-S-tia,mos, A.-s-a/srBSSSR»SSg

i'Sn.^CetŒ^Æh SâsÆüsrÆÆÇHSs-al
R^'dit. nr dust is drawn through the ai-inUto ÿ^ÿ^S^LSSS^t. ^drn^oi^inn we're ^

readily adhere. The soot or carbon resu g tQ pisto 8 g -ston rfogs and cylinders, and a man wasting hard earned ™ j>o you think the ' 3j|
perfect combustion then has a foundation wear rhpnosits on the valve seats prevent the think that car would get much * ed? We nave
build. In time the deposit will increase so that pre ^ P°weroc,Pni^roDerly with consequent loss of power. oil in the crank-case would evf Jîfn^ha"^adays is very *
tion will take place, caused by the flowing ca ’ m be_ ^rom g . seating improperly, not only Qur doubts. The low grade ga ,. ntity gets past J
ing of the engine will result. The Valve s nrooerly . ex^aus^f P1 through the loss of compression, ciose to kerosene and a consid Q{ tbe better IB
come coated, preventing the valves from sea gl will cause loss o P° ases wiH permit the suction, the piston rings to the crank •” changed every
with a resultant loss of power. . but, in a gréa . X downward stroke, to draw makes of cars demand that t machinery. More

If carbon deposit results after the use of a P^ caused by the P1 . combustion from the exhaust 350 miles. Oil is ^e^trQr fo the firet 10,000 revolu- 
selected high grade oil, it' is due to the oil passing the in part,des of incomplete • damage can be ^^^^ ^10:000 miles. When
piston rings and reaching the top of the P1®. ’ :ston P*Pe’ , deoosits inside the combustion tions than may ) * start one, remove its spark
it is burned. This may be caused by ill-fitting pis When the car^on. V Ç the glowing point by the you unload a new car ^ , and turn the engine
rings; worn cylinders over-fed with oil by ,to° p {orce chamber become jca the compressed gases ignite zplugs and put m a i e cy until the oil system
pressure; abnormal supply to the wrist pms 'm full_ *0 burning of the fue cha g means of the over. This will lubneate t for the useless
feed system; or the oil level being too high, where the before combustion s timed to a P gets-to working right There m no
splash system is employed. u „ . .. , deDOsit spark. This is called pre ; is a great force wastage of machinery of any kmd.

Lubricating oils of The effect of this irregular explosion

i

each child, 
by the following table:820,035

Tax ■! Income TaX
iMSSm0 ™°« 50.957

20 $ 200.00®..........* 142,757
140 «nn’S»' 248,067

MS'/...... 366,867
i nnn’noo.....  499il671,000,000.......... 1|22^167 '

Ü
Income

(Married Persons)
$ 3,000..........$

6,000...........
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000
75,000 „ .

îsar«aïsais appro’ima,c 80

392
. 1,382 
. 2,702 

5,782 
. . 11,007 2,000,000

Sudbourne Senora
A good type of the large black breed •j

Dominion Government :

....;..$ 16267,500During the past two fiscal years there na

? issrevenue over _ __ . nA(.c;An navments ât- t__.................................................... .

Tax on Trust and Loan Companies.......
t____ _ P/vmnaniM....... ....................„ 1 l.U9JW> -«

-jjsss • a
Business Profits WarTax , v ........... ' 45^000.000
Increased Customs Duties ,.... .......------- —-------Net Debt.

umtions anu - —- at est’imated that when the accounts for the
Urge savings deposits ^n mm^and rtisjsl ^ k wilWeach, ^appjoxrmately.

Total.......

•>.

overseas.
•Ÿ
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Days in 
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;Sullivan.
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'437
Ii,070
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,078
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V Igfci-ees

Sept ’ globular masses. These groups or masses are called soils are. favorable to the production of hL* Æ
ftW Mf

tap you have milked the cow dry. thus furnish the calf with the peculiar food which the no effect whatever. This, therefore, would am , '

The Regional „»h Commit * N„ E^„d Sett&ZESSU" ^ ^

zg-ssi seSjEs&sï tSfssl ÿ?ë
e,^ .ohome.and 14a.»,»,...0«ore. Sto'SA'J'btodïï.d Sd’SStS4

The advantage of having cows calve when in good combined properly in the udder. The material used increasing the size of the fruit but as mentioned 
Physical conditions is illustrated by the performance corns from the lymph vrasels and is passed through the vjoua|y jt decreases the amount of color Somers/ 
of Nella Jay a 20,709-lb. cow, whose fat production fence ®° ***?* lljt° the alveoli where it is operated planation is needed here however for this sEtoLn*
was 1,01955 lbs. This cow started in on her test period upon K?6 5" ^,,m,larlyt the fat of mille is not which is but partially true There are two nrinrimi

weighing 1,600 lbs. and came out weighing only 1,285 Vhî Whfluid. The cells ro,ore to be œKred inThe caseofapTlelTheTK
lbs. although in splendid physical condition. ?f jje alveoli manufacture the fat andthis accumulates the yellow color, or the over-color am?the'untaSff

The Manufacture of Milk. to the membrane of the alveoli and the fat is liberated ”°,e This teUowmkr is £ a!
Any®»11 who has thoughts of becoming a machinist milk 6 ThTfat is'thus shed off*from the WCivlld i!” th5 «mount of sunlight, since it will develop in the dartt 

would be foolish indeed it he attempted to operate a " ^ 5 El mdk 5?lls a"d and depends alt^ether upon the maturité of the fra?

M saannjsraft üs h^-“Æ* - *• ^;Et u
t^haPPC*1 which will put him in a quandary unless he has 0f tj,e cow

S£&Stt£&sttJiaL2; uTn" ,t ssqrjrsa manufacturing process, in which the milker himself thTTact ThatThw a-"" <*“*"]* enpsoty because of P
has no little part to play. Machines have no nerves aL. Vu they are surrounded by certain muscle
although some are no doubt very delicately constructed bv the musc^ fib/kes are expanded or contracted

but no machine yet invented has anything to compare hL? fn jÏ "8 through them and the flow of
Mth the complex organization of the living animal. It mPPE*l 1der.;S controiled in this way. This is
therefore behooves us who are engaged in the feeding iLia" ®*P*anation of what is already common
andthe handling of animals for profit, to understand willTJduœ’ th^îniîkfln™6"» °/ h-gh nerï0u.s fltension 

these animals and the ways by which they become of use • “ thLe mi.,k 5ow-. Returning to the influence
to us, as best we can. tney oecome oi use determining the milk flow, it is also true that the amount

ot milk produced is dependent to a certain extent upon 
herechty, since, if we take it for granted that the amount 

jfc °* furnished to the udder is sufficient, the use
ot this blood depends upon the presence of a sufficient 
number of milk cells. The number of these in turn 
depends upon the relative proportion of gland tissue 
and constructive framework in the udder, and heredity 
is largely responsible, probably, for this condition as 
it is found in each individual.

So much for the machinery of milk production. It 
remains for the feeder and the milker to see that the 
machinery is allowed to work smoothly. This neces
sitates a constant consideration of the nervous tempera
ment of the animal.

THE DAIRY.
Weed out the scrub.

* Cow testing is a war measure!

The largest individual milk cheque for any, month 
that we have heard of is $1,062. Can any one beat it?
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Ii WOIA inand can be influenced by a number of agencies, among 
the more important of which is the amount of light

^ri£=„«usj£ S'L'rSLiLrÊSiJï ;i .t,» ___ „r 7 L’ r,..de|)e,nd8 Station showed that the exposure of apples towalïjti
after harvesting increased their color by thirty-five 9*1 
cent., while practically no increase was noticeable with

eposed to electric light. If 
a forced to grow late in tie 

' to grow and is not given 
an opportunity to mature before being harvested. 
Experiments with peaches at the New Jersey Experi
ment Station showed very conclusively that the in
jurious effect upon color produced by applications of 
nitrate of soda to peach trees was due simply to the 
fact that the maturity of the fruit was delayed,

Exl
ediiany one cow
tea!

ant
an<

I
ofII or ex

trees are manured heavily ana 
season, the fruit also is forced

litt
tio
dia
ing
pn
thi
diinitrate of soda to peach trees was due simply to the 

fact that the maturity of the fruit was delayed, or, in 
other words, if such fruit were left on the tree for about 
ten days longer than fruit which had not been kept 
growing by applications of nitrate, it developed a simitar 
color to that of the fruit on unfertilized trees. With 
apples, of course, a large share of the harvesting ta 
done just previous to the coming of frost, and the Best 
practice, therefore, is that which enables the fruit to 
mature as fully as possible before it need be taken from 
the tree.

It is commonly said that if apples are grown in sod 
they will develop better color than if the orchard is 
cultivated. This is quite true and has been proven 
by long years of experiment, as well as by the practical 
experience of orchardists. It is, however, simply 
another phase of the relation between color and maturity. 
Apples grown in sod mature from two to three weeks 
earlier than those cultivated, simply because the tree is 
not able to make such good growth as another tree in a 
well cultivated soil, and” he result is that leaf and wood 
formation stop earlier nd thus provide opportunity 
f°r the maturing of the fruit. Experience has also 

ihe question is often asked “Why is it that apples shown that trees which are carefully pruned will bear
ot good color, or other fruits of good color, taste better ^ru't °f a higher color than those which receive little
than fruit that is green?” Directly related with this or no treatment of this kind. Pruning also is bet another
question is the well known fact that apples of good color way °f providing additional sunlight for the fruit. A
will invariably sell better than ïruit that is green and well-praned tree is one which has an abundance of clean,
uninviting. It is commonly said that most fruit is healthy, vigorous wood sufficient to mature a good crop
bought with the eye; in other words, the appearance of , fruit. The fine point in pruning comes, however, 
the fruit will sell it far easier than its actual dessert or w"en one attempts to regulate the quantity of wood 
cooking qualities because these are seldom considered. pecessary so as to provide as much sunlight as possible
Sometimes consumers are very badly mistaken in the *n order to secure fruit of high color,
purchase of apples because of this habit of buying upon 
appearance. For instance, the Ben Davis apple when 
well grown is very beautiful and attractive, in spite 
of its exceedingly inferior flavor until well on toward the
last of April or the month of May. This variety, as ---------------------------------------------------------
quality. bX1^S,^i7io?nhig£rSJ.n'St0hr Canadlan Pressmen Return Home.
at wholesale and by retail than other varieties of the 
very highest quality, such as, perhaps, Northern Spy 
and Wagener, which are much more difficult to grow 
to perfection.
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ilLongitudinal Section of Cow’s Udder a

■ ; f,As stated before, milk formation is essentially a 
manufacturing process. We are given to understand 
that the structure of the cow’s udder is to be regarded 
as having evolved from the glands of the simple surface 
skm. Many things are excreted through the udder, as 
through the glands of the skin and, as evidence of this 
we have the fact that oftentimes medicine intended 
for the calf is administered by way of the cow. The 
cow’s udder consists of a mass of framework and gland 
tissues, supplemented by a large number of blood vessels 
veins, arteries, nerves, etc. There is a partition extending 
lengthwise through the udder separating it into two 
parts. Each part is provided with two glands and each 
quarter contains masses of tissue divided into lobes and 
again into single lobules possessing milk ducts or tubes 
to take the milk from each quarter to the milk cistern 
at the base of each teat. Surrounding each half of 
the udder is a strong fibrous sack and from this sack, 
passing through each quarter of the udder, are layers 
of this same fibrous tissue, which constitute the frame
work of the udder. This framework does not exist 
in each udder in the same amount and it is easy to see, 
therefore, why some cows with large udders are not 
any more productive than others with smaller udders, 
because a relatively smaller amount of the latter is 
occupied with this unproductive framework tissue. In 
and about the gland tissue and the framework are to 
be found a great many blood vessels, veins, lymph 
vessels and arteries. The arteries carry the blood to 
the udder and the lymph vessels distribute the needed 
material to the cells manufacturing milk. The veins 
carry the impure blood back to the heart and lungs. 
There are also large numbers of nerve fibres and these 
play a very important part.

. The milk cells are collected together in the form of

r h
fiw
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IFARM BULLETIN. C
<
a
<The party of Canadian publishers and editors who 

recently spent 43 days in Britain and France, as guests 
of the Imperial Government, returned last week after 
an eventful and inspiring visit in the War Zone. John

In judging fruit at an exhibition, whether it be for ElT man.aSer of the *'">■ Weld Publishing Company, 
commercial purposes or as typical specimens of a variety u ’l* ? was one of the PartY. was greatly impressed 
much stress is laid upon the color of the fruit- in fact’ thE what he saw aj the battle front in France and
the best judges of apples in Canada and thp TTm>»d ma8aitude and efficiency of the organizationStates place a value upon color alone which varied from EE °f thffe Ees ^h,irh makcs possible to maintain
twenty to thirty per cent, of the total number of noints ! ,an bghtln8 force. Besides being shown
for all the qualities considered. There is no character jfmPles of the fighting on each of the Allied fronts in 
or quality which is given greater importance than color îlf th.e.Part>' v,sltIed the grand fleet where all types 
Size is not nearly so important, freedom from blemish A ir!ltdJhlPS WCrC, including the_ submarine,
is of no greater importance, and uniformity is freouentlv i fllght5 ^?re made ‘".the large Handley Paige bornbmg 
rated lower than color. It therefore becomes an essential P u- Rnd Eu morc blrd"llke observation and fighting 
in good orchard management to kLVsTfar as Ssible Enfidcnf' 7^- pe°p,e °f Britain and Francc’ ",7 
how and when color is produced. It also becoiml nf ^Eu °uf Y!?.tory. . expect the supremacy of the
very great value to know what orchard practices may be tH? All,e? enjPy hasten the end and make
followed which will tend toward the development of Erv thlngs XerY uncomfortable for the enemy and the Hun
high color. There are in reality only two factors which KinaE0" i'T ,home‘ In E)th/rance and E? Un!ted

immediately concerned with the production of high Klngdom a11 classes were found united in their endea-
color; these are sunlight and maturityP In other words h, th/E unsPannS Jn their efforts to do their bit
an apple that is thoroughly matured and has beeri “Vh g 4 1 c?.usf- whfle the part being played by wo- 
subjected to an abundance of bright sunlight should &S nothing ?bort of wonderful. Some
show a very high color, provided it is in a healthy con fa M ’ VYc,d s experiences while overseas and observa
tion. It is well known, of course, that light or sandy fa eariy Issue?6 COUntnes visited vlU ** related
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Emphasis Placed Upon Production and Conservation at Canada's Largest Exhibition.

Canadian NationaJ Exhibition has long been j . .S-, \ ^tio“ “^ïubtieto^Lukrould^ill belound on this

. greatest educational institutions in America l ;> " - score, but certainly there was less disparity inTYP® .
0,"e l ïadS the exposition of those products which A ^ build in evidence this year than last year- Jh« £a
a|waysleading agriculture, art, science and the jm : , of progress, and there is every reason to bebeve
manifest progress * . which have brought W A. _ -, _«• J ;r a fairlv close standard regarding the relative™Jï«fh?n» Zd individu, have fa.;<( g h , ", i of 5h.i might te t«r^
sadness to w ^ prompted greater effort in 3 * nesTcbuld be determined for the breed, itwouW be to
the spirit of the natio ? complete sub- Av the advantage of all breeders and the popularity ol
those.lines which lead to^vic Jymankind; This ^at , the breed lome of the younger classes were particu-
Mîwhïs always endeavored to interpret the spirit lliÿ 1 1 Vffit larty worthy of mention their quality and splen^d

niar^e of the (Canadian people, and this year pro- ■ promise marking them as features of the dairy cattle
and purpose oi uic^ k ere emphasized wUh all » W exhibit.
fhfrowe* vested in this wonderful organization. For The judging was ably performed by W.
t*ie following August 26, when Baron Shaugh- A il 5*r.^ TSi* Qf Minnesota. Large classes were no deterrent to
essv^Sared the KCanadian >Iational officially open j , judgment, and it was a pleasure to watch the busme«r

S&U* XrSÆU±T3i Æ ~ 1 ^ jlIpM h. way by which the *— «**

eV^ntf'hink in these times when so much is at stake. The aged-bull class was a good one, five miimas
five stock field crops, fruit and vegetables were we HfefeTf £| S. '' competing for the coveted honor.

as the products of agriculture which will * JÉPMHgMB' second pnze bull last vear won first position «t®**
nUv a nrominent part in the campaign now headed constitution and a full, deep body. ‘jualityen

rhdSSnd £ s? Ja ss* . ssEs
Fxhibit by the returned soldiers, who have been re a3 the winner. Smith Dale King Colantha,. ^

and future duty of Canada in regard to the absorption deacription and report of what happened at the sentative of the breed, bull
and re-establishment of returned men. £nadbn National this y£r, and with these few pre- the two-y^r-oldclass mlQl^and a venr *7^ ^

When considerable space «given overtothereport paries we shall proceed to report the results of the and[smooth^ might be faulted tor ng
kKr«o dS?rik wîlh îny judging in the various departments, bull, w^ *

Dairy Cattle. - £*3 piî^'H.'S m,
^A-sawasÆfîsSï

the readers' attention to those exhibits which have a stances may have upon an industry. Such 9*ass of ®!X| {^th^inc Mimais of indivKluality. Major
direct bearing on agriculture. . apparently afforded by the dairy industry at thi , Hengerveld, bo De Kol Ormsby were third

First of all, perhaps, the Government Building de- afid it is made evident by the effect upon the exhibits Sylvius Colantto and King l^ Kol um in
rwwn;Hon for in it were found the manifesta- f d • cattle at our more important shows and ex- and fourth, respectively, the latter lacxmgSSJ-oSSS’^t iSltuml icwjurces. These SbS.^Mnu nt thi, ti « «.peculiarly cl.d capttity. but » “ SS ™‘Æ

££ grouped under the banner of the Ontario Depart- upon as a reSult o? the great reduction in productive place as a y&itagmim and top place i—
™»nt of Agriculture and divided into Ontario Agricul- man-power to do its best in the way of production, class for junior yearlings. .»~n<rth and rugged
S Collie'!” Live*Stock Branch, Fruit Branch and a ̂ andKped as they* are by the widespread lack of Manor Segis Echo a bull of
combined tfisolav of products from the Standing Field iabor dairymen have responded well, and not only the constitution, headed a class noticeable lack of
Crop * Competitions of r<grain and vegetables. In the jbut the cliuse of the Allies is bound to His general excel ence over^me p^tiac
centre cd the wing occupied by the Department was an- profit thereby. It is becoming more generally recog- a>ndition Md ehtrilKl him to tekei pos
other display revealing what Ontario has and can do, nizedi as the work of herd improvement goes on, that Paul, a. loî^ep5°n‘^î bcir’ 5^3 a bM of somewhat
while above this towered a large model of a ship repre- the basia of an successful development of the dairy in- while Lady £au““® 9t“"e t^ok third place, with King 
seating the ocean shipping which carries our product dustry rests almost solely upon the proper fosterig. smaller size and £. nop^5f’the senior cufdaw m 1917,
to market. The College exhibit was smaller than usual, the various good breeds and their pure individuals. Favne Alcartra, winner of
but some departments of the Institution had their stands -pbe eftect Qf pure blood in the grade herd is too notic - following. . . „ 9evtn worthy prize-
in other buMings where they might come into closer abk to be considered an unimportant factor ln dairy In the ^ub‘dr yM rfp and were headed by Gaunt
touch with their clientele. The small space at the dis- development, and the performance tests of individuals, winners facedjudgeMoscnp . ^ gtted, but
posai of the O A C seemingly stifled enthusiasm, whether of male or female,‘hre receiving an ever-increa Paul C. Posch, a 6 . ^ o^-nnd prize was awarded
^h unfortunate condition found expression in their • ng amoUnt of attention. It is perhapainot so not g™* cl^-cutbSl of good *
exhibit The Live Stock Branch emphasized the îm- therefore, but not always obvious to the casua^observer, to Raycroft Segis spon , barrelled bull, not ta the4rt.n« and v.!« ,1 ?h= work bein, done I, «yard to !„ „„„ i „dd.n inc«a« in .1,0. «"■"?”gS f”d, ^fbUTct t S?" 7Ui.dk
wool, and fleeces sent in for competitions were displayed classes Gf live stock, especially since exhibiting requires best of ht but ot a rainer hirfy^ followed by
and indeed there The Fruit Branch also suffered a degree of time and labor not appreciated by the Pnnce Segis, who stood to tmra P
from a diminution of space and their display was not unin^ated, at a time when labor is at a premium and Manor &ipsPc»du eleven gmwthy to-
so large as usual, but of good quality. A splendid difficult to obtain. The bull wit Ctassra^were.^ ^ ^tioa6f fad by
sample of grain and vegetables was sent in fro™.^ The breeds of dairy cattle this year at the Nationa dmd s_ Pa well-balanced calfwith a.particu-
winning fields of the Standing Field Crop Competitio s exceptionally well represented. This is partie - Fay ^«8* , , ' -pWelve youngsters faced the judge
and these were arranged in a very attractive manner. the Hojstein and Jersey breeds, classesm larfy strongtock.^ ^g***™? among a lme-up of
Space was also found in the agricultural wing^of the bui each being exceptionally heavy. Ayrshires were g , ThrhtV eood ones Sir Fancy Netheriand Abbe-
ing for an elaborate display of instructive materia afid tbe various classes brought out animals of se lanuarv^Mlf of undeniable excellesce, «sily
arranged by the Canadian Fertilizer Association. Othe merit an through, but the total weight °j, entr‘. . . tnnv’theiead later the junior championship,
features of the Government Building were the flax ex- not proportionatefy as heavy as in the two other p _ Pa solendid showing of if aged cows constituted the
hibit, natural history and botanical exhibit. Food Board breeds. Guernseys were again represented by o y R- rour vears or over, in milk. There were
fish exhibit, as well as the exhibits arranged by the Pro- gxhibkor with about the same class of material as in line-up_far cow_*°u y^®le reinarka passed on the
vincial Institutions, Board of Health, and Bureau of jgjj but there were in addition to the four b s p nf>he firat three orize winners, the first of which
Lands,"Forests and Mines. „ , already enumerated, some entries of Brown Swiss a evenne^ of the first thr^rizem sh'e u a ^ 8tr<,ng

The Horticultural Building was a treat to all lovers yomparatively new to CMadian da‘ry^8.excePt was ^^Yolendifleining and an udder which earned
of flowers, fruits and vegetables, but especially worthy for certain sections in the extreme East and W . Wpll un and forward the^teats being well fiaced- She
of mention was the magnificent exhibit offruits prepared Notwithstanding the remarkable increa freshened the day previous to showing and con-
and erected by the Dominion Fruit Branch. Much hi^ there is no doubt that lack of available help to had freshened to best advantage
of the product was preserved and displayed in capacious g animals for the show prevented some men wi 8 q X. . . Second prize went to Paulineglass containers, while fresh products, of various kinds “an makfng entries.. Thei timewiXeA ^-year-old matron whose
and varieties, were tastily arranged on plates. t0 si,ip and care for animals during the e* . • . . Da8t tkeir rosiest. She has gone off some-

The Dairy Building is always an interesting resort, considPrable, but much more time and attention is show lder8 a^ does not show her earlier

“p by the Da,nr ™ t ™*^«howed m“h lhe “me d,,ect “the 

j^j&xxsiTsi“ssr«LdTM5âs?«2sgs^wirioSbfM•
and suffice it at present to say'that all combined t possible buyers against the excellencies o ■, . P with an udder very unusual in a Holstein, weÜ
make the 1918 National one of the most instructive of P^ effect Qy( a judgment in a show-rmg ‘» ‘»*«den. LlancJd teats and splendid width behind, was placed 
recent years. and too far-reaching for any “eeder to trmej.tnnm balanced «aw ^ ^ winner, was not

Not the least important of the exhibits relating t reoutation. The pace is set in the ring, >-nnHition and showed an udder lees well
agriculture were the splendid displays of agricultural P d . and conformation, and‘t; may V balanced but she was of splendid type and conforma-
implements and machinery, back of the grandstand^ ^ of year's showing of dairy “«le that quality balanced but s^e was ^ of t^d position, was
Here one might find all manner of useful items °f faf™ was decidedly in evidence. There ^ tY accept œrhaDs broader over the hooks than V. A. Inka Sylvia,
equipment, displayed with particular reference to the thjg year where it was no d*!gr^ce„ this :t has not showed an udder less well developed behind,
saving of labor, and several makes of the sam? P'^e a third or fourth or even a fifth place, and Eleven individuals made a strong class of two-year-
of machinery afforded one opportunity to consider m aiways been possible to say. . ... ,, , :n m:ik keen competition existing between
dividual points of excellence. , . Holstein^-There is no doubt of the. splendid old heifers m milk, Ivy Lodge Rose

Down ia the live-stock end of the grounds there . • made by Holstein cattle at the National this niace the former finally winning out.
were some surprises and many evidences of a healt y total of 294 entries testify to the strength of fidl-hodied heifer with a strong topline while
industry in Canada. Dairy cattle made progress, the y • owjng and the number of animals appearingj P’L d e Rose 2nd shows a better balanced udder, 

x Teef breeds were strong, horses responded well, while - f the classes came well up to the num- X S.ut iacked sufficient depth and constitution
sheep and swine did not reveal the shortage of feed and the ring in most o some fault might have perhaps, but lacked sumc.em "
labor required to fit them for such a show Wn found in several of the Black and White classes, to win.

In this issue and the one following will be found a been tound in sev
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Bonerges Hartog.
Senior and grand champion Holstein bull at Toronto Exhibition, 1918. 

Owned by M. H. Haley, Springford, Ont.

Lessnessock Buntie Lad.
Junior and grand champion Ayrshire bull at Toronto Exhibition, 1918. 

Owned by Hunter Bros., Freeman, Ont.

ased class for drv cows, 4 years old or over, Fancy; 6, Orchard, on Prince Ormsby Netherland; 7, were very, much in evidence this year. Th entries 
shot -d i^ine ud of 17 good ones. They were led by Haiey, on Sir Valdessa Banks. Bull, junior calf, (12): were little if any ahead of last year, there t no s.yt 
Dot of FlmwoodP HelbonBeauty Bonhom and Fairview 1 and 7. Snyder, on Sir Fancy Netherland Abbekerk entries, but the quality of the Ayrshire at its i 
K in thJ^aKadeVgood class and Colanthus Pietertje Netherland; 2, Haley, on in evidence in several classes. Gilbert McM

The three vear Sd class for cows notin milk brought Valdessa flutter Boy; 3 and 6, Hulet, on Ladoga s Huntingdon, Quebec, judged. :j
out a strop g^Hne-up and first prise was awarded to Prince Abbekerk and Sir Idaline Colanthus; 4 and 5, Three aged bulls were headed by Glenhurst lorn,
Shar wn Colantha* Queen a row showing wonderful Lipsit, on Molly’s Prince and F. R. Fay ne Qe Kol. Mayor, serond-pnie bull last year. Last year ht V1«

@lü §sml

quality. • Brook De Kol; 5, Gooderham, on Tidy De Kol Calamity; Four two-year-old bulls faced the "udge for hàÉtlül
The* two-year-old class, not milking, was won by 7, Lemon, on Countess Plus. Cow, 3 years, in milk, and were a variable class. Humeshaug In vincible Bet* fl 

Francy Maid 2nd, marked by a very good udder and (10): 1, Lipsit, on Woodcrest Ormsby M.; 2 and 6, led with good depth, and decided masculinity. Hid 
ample strength. She was followed by Princess Colantha - Prouse, on V. A. Inka Sylvia and V. O. Oakhurst Beauty ; later given the senior championship. Hofc> . 
Creamelle, a smaller and finer type of animal. 3, Dyment, on Helena Pietertje Beets; 4, Rettie, on Hopeful, the second-prize bull was not quite a », i

The yearling classes were exceptionally strong, 19 Belle Abbekerk Dejpdrop; 5, Hulet, on Lady Veeman fitted and was somewhat longer bodied, but tHjwB,, 
.senior yearlings showing up and 15 juniors. In the Abbekerk 2nd; 7, Bailey, onQueenLyons Schuuing. Cow, weak behind. His straight lines, however, amf tit! 1
senior class Belle Abbekerk 2nd, a typey heifer with 3, years, drv: 1 and 6, Haley, on Shadelawn Colantha quality make him a very desirable individual. T&ME g
a well placed and good udder led, with Countess Mercena Queen and Princess Daisy G. ; 2, Hulet, on Lady Tensen place was filled by Netherhall Countermark, the 
Chase receiving second prize. The latter is slightly Abbekerk; 3, Lipsit, on F. R. Fayne Calamity 2nd; that with his smoothness and very fine quality as « 
the smaller and was not in the best of fit, but shows 4, Dyment, on Pontiac Staple Keyes; 5, Prouse, on yearling, won for him the junior and grand charojwE- 
plenty of quality. The junior class was headed by V. O. Inka Lass; 7, Lemon, on Plus Maid. Heifer, ship in 1917. This year he appeared too small and 
F. R. Fayne Polly, a strong, growthy heifer with smooth- 2 years, in milk, (11) : 1, Bailey, on Dutchland Gretqui in type for similar distinction.
ness and finish. She was followed by Aaggie Butter Tensen; 2, Kelly, on Ivy Lodge Rose 2nd; 3, Hicks, on Only three senior yearlings came out and they wen 
Baroness and Manora Segis Inka for second and third Johanna Faforit Lyons ; 4, Haley, on Shadelawn Mercedes led by Burnside Denty Rice, a fine smooth individu» 
places. Queen; 5, Row, on Lady Boutsje De Kol 3rd; 6, Prouse, whose distinctive quality placed him above Sunnyb • k

Twenty-two senior calves formed an exceedingly on Roxie Valdessa Posch; 7, Dyment, on Tensen De Kol Snow King, a bull somewhat weak behind and not so 
strong class in which there was very keen competition. Keyes. Heifer, 2 years, dry: 1 and 6, Rettie, on Francy clean cut. Burnside Rising S. Master, third prize brf*
Vida Ormsby Fayne, a very sweet, typey calf, led in Maid 2nd and Princess Honutje De Kol; 2, Row, on was the best handler of the three, but he is inrlm» 
first position, followed by Miss Veeman. The latter Princess Colantha Creamelle; 3 and 7, Hulet, on Iantha to coarseness in the shoulder.
showed excellent dairy type and a little finer build, but Belle Posch and Daisy Vale Posch; 4, Lipsit, on F. R. Junior yearlings were also three in number. Lesl<K 
less size. Third place was taken by Lassie Echo Abbe- Segis Calamity 2nd; 5, Bailey, on Lyons Colantha nessock Buntie Lad, a remarkably sweet bull, of strong 
kerk, a calf with good constitution but only medium size. De Kol. Heifer, senior yearling, (19): 1, J. B. Hanmer, conformation and possessing

The junior calves were led by Valdessa Fayne Dew- on Belle Abbekerk 2nd; 2, Row, on Countess Mercena and both junior and grand championships. He-;;
drop, a very sweet, straight-lined calf. Lady Veeman Chase; 3, Bailey, on Sevangeline Snowflake of Oak Park; followed by Auchenbrain Union Jaék, a good indi 
Abbekerk 3rd, a strong, rugged calf took second money, 4 and 5, Hicks, on Lilly Burke Champion and Perfection but with a somewhat inferior rump. He is in 
but had not the character and sweetness of the class Segis Champion; 6, Gooderham, on Manor Segis Lady; respects, however, a bull of good quality. Mo 
leader. Nelly Wayne PontiaCj also a rugged calf but 7, Lipsit, on Rose Mauleen Fayne. Heifer, junior smaller bull, was placed third, 
slightly inferior in type, was third. yearling, (15): 1 and 4, Lipsit, on F. R. Fayne Polly and Five senior calves were led by Burnside Prince Su

Exhibitors.—Dyment Bros., Dundas, Ont.; Gordon Prilly Fayne Calamity; 2, Haley, on Aaggie Butter a calf that scarcely showed to advantage in thé 
S. Goodherham, Clarkson, Ont.; M. H. Haley, Spring- Baroness; 3, Gooderham, on Manora Segis Inka; 5, as he was in poor fit. Sir Hugh of Springbank follow 
ford, Qnt~; W. C. Prouse, Tillsonburg, Ont.; W. Lemon, Hicks, on Faforit Lyons Champion; 6, Hulet, on Ladoga second place, showing better fitting, and good stn 
Lynden, Ont.; Noel Marshall, Dunbarton, Ont.; W. G. Idaline Mercena; 7, Rettie, on Pauline Mercena Col- lines. In the junior calf class Robinhood ol 
Bailey, Paris, Ont.; Fred Row, Curries, Ont.; A. E. antha. Heifer, senior calf, (22): 1 and 5, Haley, on bank took the red in a class with good competition,*^
Hulet, Norwich, Ont.; James Rettie, Norwich, Ont.; Vida Orihsby Fayne and Rivermead Lady Faforit; 2, The class of aged cows in milk was a most pleasing 

' T. H. Chant, Burgessville, Ont.; E. E. Hanmer, Nor- Row, on Miss Veeman; 3 and 4, Hulet, on Lassie Echo lot. The class was strong in numbers and individuality 
wich, Ont.; John A. Orchard, Shedden, Ont.; C. N. Abbekerk and Pauline Colantha Canary 2nd; 6, Griffin, as well; so strong in fact that Chapmanton Henny,last 
Hilliker, Burgessville, Ont.; L. H. Lipsit, Strafford ville, on Madame Vale Abbekerk; 7, Lipsit, on F. R. Fayne year’s premier winner for the breed, was forced to give 
Ont.; E.-Snyder, Burgessville,Ont.; R. F. Hicks, Newton- Calamity. Heifer, junior calf: 1 and 3, Haley, on Val- way to Harleyholm White Rasie 3rd, a very strong 
brook, Ont.; R. J. Kelly, Culloden, Ont.; J. B. Hanmer, dqssa Fayne Dewdrop and Nellie Wayne Pontiac; 2, bodied cow of great depth and possessing a very fine 
Norwich, Ont.; F. J. Griffin, Burgessville, Ont.; Jos. Hulet, on Lady Veeman Abbekerk 3rd; 4, Rettie, on udder. Among a remarkable exhibit of udders this 
Telfer, Milton West, Ont. Maggie Clothilde Ormsby 2nd; 5 and 6, Dyment, on cow showed up exceptionally well and was later awarded

. Awards.—Aged bull, (5): 1, Haley, on Bonerges Fanny Tensen De Kol and May Tensen Colantha; 7, the senior and grand championships. Chapmanton 
•Hartog; 2, Prouse, on Prince Colantha Abbekerk; Gooderham, on Jewel Sadie Keyes; 8, Griffin, on Bonnie Henny was even superior in udder formation perhaps,
3, Dyment Bros., on Smith Dale King Colantha; 4, Lass Posch. Senior Herd, (7): 1, Hulet; 2, Haley; 3, but is of a finer build and is not quite as strong a coir. '•
Lemon, on Plus Inka Artis; 5, Gooderham, on King Rettie; 4, Prouse; 5, Dyment; 6, Bailey; 7, Row. Three, Carleton Baroness, the third place animal, is a fine
Komdyke Sadie Keyes. Bull, 2 years, (7): 1, Marshall, get of sire, (16): 1, Haley; 2 and 6, Hulet; 3, Lipsit; 4, individual but lacks somewhat in constitution as com- .
on Prince Bonheur Abbekerk; 2 and 4, Hulet, on Gooderham; 5, Rettie; 7, Snyder. Two, progeny of one pared with the preceding two
Annette's Prince Abbekerk and Major Sylvius Colantha cow: 1, Haley; 2, Hulet; 3, Row; 4, Lipsit; 5 and 7, A class of four three-year-old cows in milk was 

"3, Telfer, on Butter Baron Hengerveld; 5, Row, on Bailey; 6, Dyment. Junior Herd: 1, Hulet; 2, Haley; 3, led by Humeshaugh Perfect Lady, an outstanding 
Kmg De Kol Ormsby; 6, Rettie. on Pontiac Atlas Goodherham; 4, Dyment; 5, Lipsit; 6, Orchard; 7, winner, while five two-year-old heifers provided no 
Colantha; 7, Bailey, on Kmg Sylvia Keyes. Bull, Lemon. Breeders' Herd, (calves): 1, Hulet; 2, Haley; outstanding winner although Netherton Nancy 4th, a 
senior yearling, (5): 1, Gooderham, onManor Segis 3, RettieN, Dyment; 5, Gooderham; 6, Lipsit; 7, Bailey. heifer of good depth and constitution was given first 1
Echo; 2, E E. Hanmer, on Pontiac Fancy Paul; 3, Breeders graded herd: 1, Rettie; 2, Haley; 3, Hulet; 4. place. Humeshaugh Flossie, second-prize heifer was 1
Hulet on Lady Paulines Sir Sylvia; 4 Haley, on Lipsit; 5, Dyment; 6, Hicks; 7, Snyder. Junior champ- was of finer build and lacked a little in substance. |J*| 
King Fayne Alcartra; 5, Chant, on Paul Pontiac Cal- ion bull: Snyder, on Sir Fancy Netherland Abbekerk. Nine cows three years and over, not in milk lined Up, X 
amity. Bull, junior yearling: 1, Hulet, on Count Paul Senior and grand champion bull: Haley, on Bonerges with Blackleyres Ellen in the lead She was closely 
C. Posch; 2 and 4, Gooderham, on Raycroft Segis Hartog. Junior champion females: Haley on Valdessa followed by Selwood Pride a cow of excellent depth 
Spofford and Manor Segis Posch; 3, Hdliker, on Low- Fayne Dewdrop. Senior and grand champion female: and conformation. Third ’ place went to TownfOtit 
land s Prince Segis; 5, Lemon, on Paul Plus Pontiac; 6, Dyment, on Beauty Pietertje Mechthilde. Sunbeam
Orchard on Fayne Artis De Kol; 7.Lipsit, on F R. Ayrshire».—The glory of the Ayrshire in. the ring There" were nine in the class for senior yearling
Fayne Hengerveld. Bull, senior calf, (11): 1 and 2, is its beauty. There is a trimness and a neatness about heifers not in milk. Burnside Randy 2nd, a rathef 
Lipsit, on Fayne Segis Echo and F. R. Fayne Elite; the hardy Ayrshire that .appeals to the spectator. One fine-boned heifer but not hig fit was given first 
3, Hicks on Champion Lad Mercena; 4, Dyment, on of the things that is noticeable in the Ayrshire is its position, while Dainty La of pringbank, a truly 
Kmg Colantha Hartog; 5, Rettie, on Pontiac Colanthus strong body and clean cut lines and head. All these daintv individual and in tier condition than the
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n8”1^r-!oc,rX= fU-i-r„rsâ‘SœAo,^:closely by .Nef^°DVeted^reguiar classes for indivi- £ Regard in 1918. Brampton Radiator was quite g^pton B P. Ina, and Golden Fern’s Amelia; 2 

and six juniors comp jn tbe first of these, for dry match for his stablemate, the winner, as viewed from ^ Son, on Edgeley Fairy Lass; 5, Fleming,
duals except for?P®? Auchenbay Victoria 8th, a very th { nt but he did not have equally as good conforma- gg « . f pickering. Cow, three years old and 
two-year-old l»feX“L Qf eight good ones. £ Qyptha’s Knight attended the Canadian National Lady tvei^ ^ (1Q). land 5, Bull & Son on

“CO"4 P,i“ Wa’ “ig y !" ferya.Cftr™0“.hènèSi hirf Beauty Ma*l«|I. BgjggWîÆ^a^blljo.ly .
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St*rfr»P Cheese and Butter Exhibits.

àKâiS ™EFrEv5 7yhASn«d|r— --jstss^asrcsrts1 and 4 Hunter Bros., on Whitehall May Scott 4th t^heart. Brampton ^ f. J™°“he two former cows Ve? mère mimerous than ever, and the qiiahty
and Auchenbay Flossie; 2 Black, on Netherton Bertha third place «^^and had a strong top and good rib sections were ^ abovfe that of last year. Manitoba 
Ctu. Q Ness on Burnside Silver Bell 13th, 5,J.L- in type and quality a _ionmentol udder and quarter oi tneexn nremier award for creamery butter,

«“tiMsahsj^aS^sJf*saUdyeSAyrUof Sp'dngtoÀ^ tîraSshe=didInot^J^CaÆfounTn Rom S. trouble

ënma Blossom; 2 and 4, J- L Stansell; », Turner & won in a Ime-up of eight. Th^ ^ beaut[^i udder and the ^ butter which cornés in competition with
Son, on Marguerite of Sprmgbank; 5 and 6, Hume & Co thin?f typey and stog ^ ^ xcond and wh,le the creamery^ {rom wholerqilk. That is, the
on Humeshaugh Helen 6th and Humeshaugh Helen 5th. veimng. Edgeley r > honorable position in a 0“r ,^ ilk :s delivered to the factdfy m place of
Graded herd (5): 1 and 2, Ness; 3, Turner & Son; 4, h was good enough for sucn a substance compared whole milk ^.fVutter^maker thus has an opportumty 
Hume & Co 5, J L. Stansell. Three, get of sire: 1 and 2 * class she lacked somewhat m s followed_ by cream, and the^utt^ m ^ ^ ^ of the
Ness6 3 Turner & Son; 4 and 5, Hume & Co. Two with the one above her. lhe^tw ^ namelyj to contwAb»™*^ Ontario creamery butter s
progeny of one cow, (4): 1, Ness; ? and 4, Hume & Co . another pair Golden Fern’s Amelia. rrSitedwith beinga very fine commercial
LTSTsSJTtJSSS2 jJnir BraA notaMe «“dual S“ Ste i« *>“ ”'h'Ch

and grand champion ball: Hunter Bros., on : Beanty 'h‘by ‘“me as not a good show cow it “””cheese erilibits likewise were rw ^“bte j
Buntie Lad. Senior champion bull: Turner & Son, . looked upon by bat plain about the head.as f Color and texture were both 8°°°»
on Humeshaugh Invincible Peter. Jumor champion on account of being somew^P However_ the judge f«r ^‘V^tanc^ the influence of ^net subsLtut^
female- Hunter Bros., on Whitehill May Scott 4th. plainess is usually umlerstoou^^ ^ ability to produce in «°"?® ‘i^T-ted in the flavor. This was partoct^r^r

yr^nfafdt'tilrtïïV»ig^«ÿtS!;55il4îti; il

ïïlSanS'SbS'SKpiui^to.alW: 5^ ^.46?^. I1stWffii’siffisHs Edsssrti&Hfeisssu- «■. 1
and Humeshaugh Kate (90 plus 9.9, total 99.9). em 8. on. H Colton, a ^ ^ and 2, Bull & 94.09; 9, A. D- Perade, Qufe7r96^L_,‘ 1

jerseys.-The Jerseys “went over the top” at the Littte^ ^ed b^4 in ^rampton Radiator; 1, E. P-^‘sSfield, 96.06; 3, W ^OU,
Canadian National this year. Both male and female Qn Bonnie s Perfect 4 Bagg & Son, on J- Martin Calder, Stratfqrd. R- R- »,
classes were strong in every sense of the word as the |°F'lemingi 0n Clyptha s h ly ^ years_ (7): i and 2, Atwood, 96.93, Lambeth, 95.74, 6,
exhibitors soon found if they appeared in any line-up t’rampton Prince StePhe - R,ih a„d Betty’s Raleigh; 95.91; 5, Clare J Chicoutimi, Qu^, 96.66, 7, 
with candidates not prepared for exceptionally vigorous -BgmP on Meadowgr^dWJ Heir; 4, Little, on, Loufc» ^«ï^st. Stanislas Champlain, Que. ,96.50, |
competition. The two-year-old bull class is a pretty guil & Son, ?" ^ 5 Colton, on Golden Raleigh Emile ®el^. ’] Shannonville, 95.49; 9,
good indicator of how'things are going and frequent y o’rampton Raleigh P * ,j (8): 1, Bull & Son, on 8, E. E. , ' Quip., 95.41. July, ,wnd«- > 1 9;
the prize money allotted for such in the beef and dairy Bramp Bull senior yearlmg, K ^eming on Gzar of Bergeron, Ustowel, 96.57; 2, Ronald Igvmr,
breeds is not taken up. This year there were seven ol L» Bnght .L.ornd’/pokering; 4, Little, on Hazel- Harry W. Sedmver, u Donnelly 96.08, 4,
entries of this age which materialized and the winner Bramp^ and Lion of Pick ofi Sunbeam,s Rimouski, Que. 95.89; 5, ^mile Belle
was good enough for the senior and grand championship. Noble Eminent, . yearling, (5): 1, Bagg & Son, E. E. Diam • g Gbamplem, .Que., 95.82^6* W.T.
The male classes were all good but the females were mor rQiden Boy. Byll. ) 2 3 and 4, Bull and Son, on Fyle, St. S _. ^ ^f), Riddell, fnnetkip, 95;66;
than a match for them in all-round excellence. The ^‘^geley’s Bngh Gem, A ô « ’ Prince' Darkey Oliver, Atwood, 95.75. /. - ' * * ‘ '
cowclass was one of the best ever seen at Toronto and Bright Sultan,
several Jersey breeders declared it to be the best with-
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8, H. J. Neeb, Tavistock, 95.51; 9, Connelly Bros., filled than they were a year ago; a total of 63 animals Kelsey. Ewe, aged: 1, Kelsey; 2, Urkin; 3. n,,ra
Thamesford, 95.41. August, colored: 1, W. T. Oliver, were brought into the ring as compared with 35 m 1917. 4, Beattie. Ewe, shearling: 1, 2 and 5, J.
Atwood, 96.24; 2, Frank Ebert, Briton. 96.01; 3, Ben. The entries were of high quality and well fitted. The Beattie; 4, Larkin. Ewe lamb: 1 and 4, Bea n,, t’
F. Howes, West Monkton, 95.90; 4, Martin Cakler, Park flock secured the major prizes in the ram classes, Kelsey; 3, Larkin. Pen of lambs: 1, Beattie* 2 i ■
R. 3, Stratford, 95.84; 5, H. J. Neeb, Tavistock, 95.26; but the red ribbons in the female classes were won by 3, Larkin; 4. Gurney. Open pen: 1, Kelseys’® wy:
6, H. W. Seehaver, Listowel, 95.16; 7, Connelly Bros., C. J. Shore’s massive, well-covered typey entries. In 3, Larkin; 4, Betzner. Canadian-bred pen: 1 , ; !
Thamesford, 95.14; 8, C. J. Donnelly, Lambeth, 94.92; several classes the contest was very keen, and it was only Kelsey; 2, Larkin; 3, Beattie. Wether: 1. KelS I
9, Theodore Lambert, St. Gervais, Que., 92.91. August, after considerable deliberation that the judge placed Wright. ’ ^^*11

ü®®8 pütfÜ ifispil
SSl S.e:^S^&4;.3KeYj;:niiy

5Ï* Napanee.93.15,»5’ Ç?n.nelly 5f°£;‘ Shore; 2 and 4, Park; 3, Mark. Ewe, shearling: 1 and Beattie. Pen, three yearling rams: 1 and 3 KeLwiffS
Thamesford, 93m Canadian Flats or Twms:l, W T. 3> shore; 2, Park; 4, Mark. Ewe lamb: 1 and 3, Shore; Urkin. 8 ’
Oliw, Atwood,».^, 2, A. R. Gray, Clifford, 96.24; 2 and 4, Park. Pen of lambs: 1, Park; 2 and 4, Shore; Southdowns__The Southdown* wor»
îaÂtodc.^Â* llfortfoUldSfstratf^d. R. R*^ M^k" ^fc:Âand t’ ?’ Hark- °us as they were last year at the National, bu”R $
94 73*6 H W Seehaver Listowei 94 50 Winner of Canadian-bred pen. 1 and 4, Shore, 2, Park, 3, Mark, formity of the entries and the fitting have seldom iwH:
Kcïi ffSr Ltowd 3<MaSnbWe^er°fl>M^,:2I,s£2E: ’ 1 cl?Sed-f TJf tf* of th^ «od» entered iiTSf
Special prizes in cheese: 1, B. F. Howes, West Monkton ; ’ , wether. I, Mark, A bhore. Petition for the honors, and in several classes there BH
2, W. TV Oliver, Atwood, 3, C. J. Donnelly, Umbeth. .. Leicester..-The Leicester* were out 68 strong, a battle royal. Onthe whole the entries were thick |

Butter.-—Creamery, solids, salted: 1, Belmont Veteran breeders of this long-wooled breed had their blocky, low-set individuals in the pink of condition 
Creamery Co., Belmont, Man.; 2, P. Palleson, Calgary, ?»*"*• m, the pink of condition, and the quality of the with an even covering of firm flesh.
Alta.; 3, Pfctou Co. Dairy Co., Stellerton, N. S.;4, Brook- individuals which they brought out was a good advertise- The quartette of aged rams made a formidable 
field Creamery Co., Brookfield, N. S.; 5, J. P. Donald, ment lor “e breed A. & W. Whitelaw, of Guelph, showing, and were as strong a Southdown class as has 
Russell, Man.; 6, Crescent Creamery Co., Winnipeg, won tho championship ribbons with their two-shear been seen in a Toronto show-ring. In several cb - 
Man.; 7, Shoal Uke Creamery Co., Shoal Lake, Man.; £?.m. ““ ewLe- and alsotopped the shearling ewe class, there were seven or eight contestants for the toprffogk 
8, Eugene Faucher, St. Flavien, Que.; 9, Francis Demies, 1 h,elr two-shear ram showed a good deal of character , and all were right good representatives of the fiteS 
Shenley Est, Que. Creamery, solids, unsalted: 1, P. and fty*6» ^as. strongly built, and exceptionally well Both championships went to Robt. McEwen’s flock of 
Palleson, Calgary, Alta.; 2, A. Chandonnet, St. Sophie oovered both with flesh and wool. Whitelaws had three London. Entries from the flock of J. D. Larldai s 

‘Nicollet, Que.; 3, Edmonton City Dairy, Edmonton, winners m the two-shey ewe class. They were beauties. Queenston, made a good showing. R. Young, j 
Alta.; 4, M. Weir, Winnipeg, Man.; 5, Jos. Dansereau, All.were strong-topped, deep, thick-bodied, well-fleshed Glanford, was in the money in several classes,- and P.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.; 6, J. P. Donald, Russell, Man.; individuals, but one had a shade coarser wool than the Arkell & Son, Teeswater. had an entry in the class for 1
7, Shoal Lake Creamery, Shoal Uke, Man.; 8, Anti- other two. Thirteen shearling rams in a class made ewe two shears and over.
gonish Dairy Co., Antigonish, N.S.; 9, Scotsbum heavy work for the judge. It was a contest between Awards.—Ram, 2 shears and over: 1, McEwen; 2, 3
Creamery Co., Scotsbum, N.S. Creamery, 1-lb. prints: representatives of Kelly s and Whitelaw’s flocks for first and 4, Urkin. Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, Larkin; 2 and r.
I, J. P. Donald, Russell, Man.; 2, P. Palleson, Calgary, pkce, but finally the KeHy ram stood at the top of the 4, McEwen. Ram lamb: 1, 2 and 4, McEwen; 3, I
Alta.; 3. M. Weir, Winnipeg, Man.; 4, Edmonton City °la^Ü R® ntate in third place. J. & W. A. Douglas, Urkin. Ewe, 2 shears and under 3: 1 and 2, McEwen; f l «
Dairy, Edmonton, Alta,; 5, Belmont Creamery Co., ?* Caledonia, had a well-made ram in this class, and 3, Urkin; 4, Arkell. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 2, McEwen; §
Belmont, Man.; 6, Shoal Lake Creamery Co., Shoal l} l*°t 0600 for his suffering from the effects of the 3, Urkin; 4, Young. Ewe lamb: 1 and 4, McEwen; Sjj
Lake, Man.; 7, Brookfield Creamery Co., Brookfield, *np toT ^ *PJ.r would, no doubt, have gone close to the 2 and 3, Urkin. Pen lambs: 1*, McEwen; 2, 1
N. S.; 8, Anton Seversen, Calgary, Alta.; 9, Eugene top‘ J°.“P , elly ® Sons, of Shakespeare made a clean Open pen: 1, McEwen; 2, Urkin. Pen, Canadii
Faucher, St. Flavien, Que. Creamery, solids, June fwPPp Wlt“ bmbs by taking the first three ribbons in 1, McEwen; 2, Urkin. Wether under 2 years: 1,
salted: 1, Edmonton City Dairy, Edmonton, Alta.; 2, both ewe and ram-lamb classes. They had a trio in 2, Arkell.
J. P. Donald, Russell, Man.; 3, Alton Seversen, Calgary, facl? 01388 tllat came as near to perfection in Leicester Dorset Horned.—Dorsets were particularly strong p
Alta.; 4, P. Palleson, Calgary, Alta.; 5, Pictou Co. Dairy, lambs as one could wish to get. They had size, breed this year, there being around 60 entries from four flocks. I 
Stellerton, N.S.; 6, Eugene Faucher, St. Flavien, Que.; type, were exceptionally deep, thick-bodied, strong- The entire lot were uniformly good, thus making keen 
7, Shoal Lake Creamery Co., Shoal Lake, Man.; 8,0.A.C. topped, evenly-fleshed lambs, and had style and finish, competition in every class. The entries were well 
Guelph, Ont.; 7, Shoal Lake Creamery Co., Shoal Uke, J- Uckham & Son, of Caistor Centre, were also ex- brought out. C. Stobbs, of Leamington, had
Man. ;8,O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.; 9, Alphonse Pelletier, hibitors, and while they had good individuals they lacked champion male in his ram lamb, and W. E. Wrigt
St. George’s East, Que. Winner of the Silver Cup, J. P. somewhat m finish. Son, Glanworth, secured the female championship i _____
Donald, Russell, Man. Highest score in Sections 1 to 0 Awards. Ram, aged: 1 nd 4, Whitelaw; 2, Douglas; a shearling ewe. J. A. Orchard, Shedden, and J. Fi
6:1, P. Palleson, Calgary, Alta.; 2, JVP. Donald, Russell, , • "ackham. Ram, shearli g: 1 and 3, Kelly; 2, White- Robertson, Hornby, were strong competitors.
Man.; 3, Matthew Weir, Winnipeg, Man. Farm dairy 1’ Dou„?las- Ram lamb: 1 2 and 3, Kelly; 4, Awards.—Ram, 2 shears and over: 1, Robertson; 2,
30-lb. tub or crock: 1, Mrs. A. Clark, Dundalk, Ont., v\ hitelaw. Ewe, aged: 1 2 and 3, Whitelaw; 4, Pack- Orchard; 3 and 4, Stobbs. Ram, shearling: 1, Wright; ■ Be
94.03; 2, Miss J. E. Craig, Brampton, 92.65; 3, Mrs. bam. Ewe, shearling: 1, Whitelaw; 2 and 4, Douglas; 2, Robertson; 3 and 4, Stobbs. Ram lamb: 1, Stobbs;
Wm. Clarkson, Weston, 92.35; 4, Mrs. J. A. Dixon, p’ „fy; Ewe Iamb: 1, and 3, Kelly; 4, Douglas. 2, Orchard; 3, Robertson; 4, Wright. Ewe, 2 shears 
Owen Sound, R. R. 7, 92.09. Farm dairy, 20-lb. crock p am~8, 1’ Kelly; , ^ hitelaw; 3, Douglas; 4, and under 3: 1 and 2, Robertson; 3, Stobbs; 4, Orchard.
or tub: 1, Miss J. E. Craig, Brampton, 94.16; 2, Miss paCjvam" P63!. 1» Whitelaw; 2, Douglas; 3, Ewe, shearling: 1, Wright; 2, Stobbs; „ ...... ____ '___,,
E. M. King, Cannington, 93.89; 3, Mrs. A. Clark, "fj' , 1 Caitodian-bred pen: 1, Kelly; 2, son. Ewe lamb: 1, Stobbs; 2 and 3, Robertson;
Dundalk, 93.72; 4, Mrs. Wm. Clarkson, Weston, 92.96; Whitelaw, 3, Douglas; 4, Packham. Wether: 1, White- Orchard. Pen of lambs: 1, Stobbs; 2, Robertson;
5, Mrs. A. Snider, Brampton, 92.87. Farm dairy pound A i j £ n . , „ „ „ Wright; 4, Orchard. Open pen: 1 and 4, Wright;prints: 1, Mrs. R. W. Dove, Kettleby, 94.65; 2, Mrs. , °xf®rd Downs.—Peter Arkell & Son, of Teeswater, Robertson; 3, Orchard Canadian-bred pen: 1 and 
Wm. Clarkson, Weston, 94.39; 3, Miss E. M. King, bad a strong line-up m the various classes of Oxfords, Stobbs; 2, Robertson; 4, Orchard. Wether,
Cannington, 93.49; 4, Mrs. W. Armstrong, Brussels, E!îd woukl have welcomed a contest for the honors. years: 1, Wright; 2, Stobbs.
93.36; 5, Mrs. Fred. Feasby, Uxbridge, 93.26; 6, Mrs. A. V1?head they had out were uniform in conformation, Hampshire Downs.—John Kelly & Son, Shake- ‘
Clark. Dundalk, 93.13. °{ Ko.dH aS in type speare, had a large entry in this breed and had the

atv h „ to get them. The entries which quality to win the major portion of the red ribbons.
Sheep. classes indicated that par- Telfer Bros., of Paris, and A. S. Wilson, of Norvalff

The feed situation and the labor problem are plausible females and in choosing^hT malro to^mate with^enf T* W^C wel1 repre®fnted, and P- Arkell & Son of 
reasons for the entries of sheep at the Canadian National One of the shearli rims was ron^rZf T tH -th teeswater, were in the money in the aged-ram class, 
showing a slight decrease compared with the 1917 ex- the aged or ram lambs TheTwo superior to The classes were strong in quality as well as in numbers,
hibit. The extremely hot weather just previous to the the championship As a veirihiv^hp^ a^ar<?ed Tuhere was uniformity in type and conformation, and
show added to the difficulties of the shepherds. How- class andPchampion in 1917 “ ker even.r\e?s °J fleshing and quality of fleece was all
ever, the sheep barns were filled to overflowing, and a eww!” ch^mpTon at the 1917wTntPr :hamp,on that could be desired. Kelly had both champions and
large tent was requisitioned to shelter a number of the S^Tpi™ ramP“" , ci,am™„^U™ '.hL T’' Teller had both Sr.t ,-d «amd
sheep that found their way to the trysting place of the uniformity of aualitv and tvnp ThL^r1. l a T placings m the aged-ram class.
varions breeds. On the whole the classes were well was all hri-H hv I h s year s show flock Awards.—Ram, 2 shears or over: 1 and 2, Telfer;
fillpH with individuals of high merit. The placings own breeding y The Ovfnrrl ;= „sjrer fby a ram of their 3, Wilson; 4, Arkell. Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Kelly; 
were keenly contested, as with the uniformly good show- a flock will siiear arnnnH in big-framed sheep, and 3 and 4, Telfer. Ram lamb: 1, 2 and 4, Kelly; 3, Wilson. 
foTtKLe but few outstanding an^afe* The art tot heh^d P°Unds °f fine-<l“al‘ty wool Ewe, 2 shears and under 3: 1, Kelly ;2 and 3. Wilson;

.bi^r^i^s SrSir,±3of Shrr îtt A

the hmding of the animals in the ring. The off-type, alike in fleshing and covering were '.if0 nef^y lambs: 1, Kelly; 2, Wilson; 3, Telfer. Open pen,
poorly-fitted or carelessly-shown entry was quickto Satwafnô isv task to^ ofclTthP wfn Jpr Q6 1 and, 4-„Kel1 = 2, Telfer; 3, Wilson. Canadmn-bred
Sated to the bottom of the line, as in practically e^ enJr^ th^Trav andï hT LSlx^reed- pen: 1 Kelly, 2, Wilson; 3 and 4, Telfer. Wether, 
ev^r class there were sufficient entries above the aver- e^trS The aged^Im dass w^ won hv W H Rd IT under 2 years: 1, Wilson; 2, Kelly., age in quality and finish to compete for the prizes of Wilton Grove on a strong tnnnp/ Seatt.le> Suffolk Downs.—The awards in the Suffolk classes
offered. The small breeder has an equal chance with dividual that was’ evenly fleshed ind n’mrJ^11106 ‘5*7 n6re pretty rwol* divided between Hasting Bros, and J.
the large breeder in the various classes, provided he has with wool I D Larkin of Oupph ? ^ y coYerod Bowman, of Guelph. The champion animals were
good sheep, knows how to fit and understands showing. Kelsey of ’Woodville a run for the money L" R' f?und '? Bowman's flock, but Hasting Bros, had a good
Exhibitors have a splendid opportunity of meeting ling^im cla^ Kri^v hL * .helS,hef' share of the red-ribbon animals.
breeders from various parts of the country, and as a ram with a nice fleece that did not i ' i. °W,Sef’ [l ocky Awards.—Ram, 2 shears and over: 1 and 2, Bow- 
result many splendid sales of breeding stock are nTde! the msitionof champion of the ml eî °f pla“'n ™n- Ram* Yearling: 1 and 4, Hastings; 2 and 3, j
The show-ring aids in keeping breed type, conformation ram-lamb classes attracted a good C- c ?sses‘ The Bowman. Ram lamb: 1 and 2, Bowman; 3 and 4,
and quality o! the breeds to a high standard. ™^aS'Teen c^p^tS for °f ,attentlon: Hastings. Ewe, 2 shears and under 3: land 2, Bowman;

In the neighborhood of 430 entries were out. Shrop- each shepherd did his utmost to have hi«P o 4’ H3^111^8- Ewe, shearling: 1 and 2, Hastings,
shires led in numbers, closely followed by Leicester, ^ry ap^arto best advantage C WV*rell-fitted 3 and 4* Bowman. Ewe Iamb: 1 and 3, Bowman; 2
Cotswolds and Dorsets. The awards in the short-wool Paris held the first two nlacef fr. " }^" Burney of and 4, Hastings. Pen of Iambs: 1, Bowman. Op6® 
bS were made by Noel Gibson. Dundee. Ill J V Skncing up the fine Znts Belt ?e ^Ut afteJ ^n: Bowmln; 2 and 3, Hasting. Canadian-bred
Snell, of Norval. judged the Cotswolds, and E. Woods, place wifh Kelsey a close third d Up to 860011(1 pe": l< Bowman. Wether, under 2 years: 1, Hastings;
of Freeman, placed the awards in the l-eicester classes. There were fifteen contestante in ,• 2, Bowman. * . _In the following awards the lamb pens were made up class making a strong line no A etml^6 skear!*!1K-ewe Cheviots.—This breed is not so numerous in Ontario 
of a ram lamb and three ewe lambs bred by the ex^ sprung rib /nd well fet down won for8KMC w,thJvo11* as some others, but good representatives were brought ? 
hibitor. The open pen included one ram, two ewes, exhibitors were G. IX Betzner, Cojetown-Y' Youï^ TheW' Reed’JV^at'ty a"d C St°^,bs' 
one-year-old and under three and two ewe lambs. Glanford Station, and W. E. Wrigh/& Qanworth’ B la,tter secured the ohamP»ns on typey, well-fitted

Li"“i” 3 £ssns-s^ari * *«. ^ ««x
Cot.wolde. ^The Cotswold classy were better Ùrkin. ll,m „mb: ,, GL,y; 2 I S,*,;,, “a ’îThS'and' S
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i .1
„ shearline: 1 and*3, Stobbe; 2, Reed; The bree undoubtedly has a place among other breeds them, ®*cept to

3, Rm4. Fwe, h 3f Reed. Pen of lambs* of swine ut the bacon hog is still the most popular m Queen waf indeed the queen of the females.
Ewe lamb: 1, » 'Open pen: 1 and 3, Stobbs; 2, Ontario. However, the two herds represented brought Rnlpndid style and action she won in a stnmg
1, ^AS^Sder 1. Reed. put typy, well-fitted individuals. C Matott of Wheat- Wh her ^ and the female championship.
Reed, «ether, una r ley, secured both championships. C. Stobbs of Leam- class oi ye three-year-old filly, by the same

Swine ' ington, made a good showing in the classes for young p8 Quwm, resembled her very much and
awme. Stuff. A. H. Dolson, Norval, was judge. 8|fe "i "7 ® Yn tr> k beautiful mare. The brood-

« ,„inr classes might well have been better filled Awards.—Boar, 2 years and over: 1, Malott. Boar, Bhou,d 1df^°PJEstrone one with 8 entries, 7 of which
by the America» I ‘^l8W^wre at the National this year. The pens over one year and under two: 1, Malott. Boar, over mare da. P Princess was declared the best in
.aged:l,B mer 1 tha" ^aUfilled and new exhibitors were few. It is 6 and under 12 months: 1, Malott. Boar under ’ R{^tin„ wa”Agnes, which carried off the
leading: 1 « an,j $ «ere.1Sot*{r.towing to the demand for breeding stock, 6 months: 1, Malott; 2, Stobbs. Sow, 2 years and over. tumlum-uP beating
mb: 1, Gv 1 possible tj18 the need of advertising their goods l, Malott. Sow, over one year and under two: 1, McGregor’s Horse Exchange, Toronto;

E«, she: L‘ I Ç^hîhe medium of the show-ring. There were Malott. Sow, over 0 and under 12 months: 1, Malott ^a^n'lcarSrTjas TiU, Brampton; Graham
rkin. Ewe mi 1 th"H£Lltiv^in the various classes that were nearly Sow, under 6 months: 1 and 2, Stobbs; 3 and 4 Malott. H.‘ riaremonf Jbs.Telfer, Milton West; W. E.
, Larkin. Pen nf 1 re] u breed type while others fell somewhat short Boar and 2 sows: 1 and 2, Malott; 3, Stobbs. Best Bros., R ^ Wrigglesworth, Georgetown;
arkin; 4, Gurney I-1 I”CK[e S ."nriard The different breeds were represented herd, any age: 1 and 3, Malott; 2 Stobbs. wltmn A Sons Forest- T. FaHusband, Eden Mills;
sey; 2, Lark'll of ^l^rshad anopportunity of studying type and Poland-Chinas.—Polands was the only breed shown Watson&So, -»w A Bagshaw, Uxbridge;
and 3, Kelsev- >11 »nd tu, nualkv. under the classification, “other distinct breeds;. Malott G. I. Gartator, wcsion. RsFowler, Toronto.

coiy>aIv!llire« —Th/entries in Berkshires were lighter & Stobbs of Leamington and G. G. Gould, Essex were A- S2V® , —Aged stallion: 1, Graham Bros., on 
rere not so nnm» Ifl . The classes for young stuff brought out the only exhibitors, but they filled most of the classes. Awan Is. g goartan; 3, Mason, on De Wilton;
onai but th» mrf’ V1 than ",u, G h Quality making keen competition. The The former won the male championship on their aged ’ r <’,n Paramount Stallion, 2 years: 1,
have reldmmfSlle ammalsofhig^ ^ong Adam Thomson.ofjSt rat ford, boar and the female championship went to Gould. I’.M^nWa’verely Kkg. Stallion, 1 year: 1, Tilt, on
nreredfoto 1 aYard9 Tthe championshrps on his aged boar and sow R. H. Harding of Thorndale, placed the ribbons Telfer mi Wavere^y rtmg^ #iHy, 3 years: 1,

ink of cottli'tiM I The award, were made by 1*. J- *,
t:JSSm I r Stobbs;2and3, ^

In several -«-—-'B » Boar, 12 months and under 18: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 3 and 4, Gould. ^Sow, over one year Q „ j. ' Madze- 4, Bagshaw, on Colonto Net.
for the tonrJm? ÜS ,Rr0 oan<?4 Thomson;3,Boynton. Boar,6months and under two: 1 and 3, Malott & Stobbs; 2 and , mare^°l Shiefds & Son, on Model's Queen; 2,

of IH D0!900uLio' 1 andT Thomson ; 2, Brownfidge; 4, Gould. Sow, over 6 and under 12 months: 1 and 4. Veld mare. 1, on prince9S Eudora;
IcEwinÏ fl I itôJ Boar under 6 months: 1, Boynton; 2, Brown- Gould ; 2 and 3, Malott & Stobbs Sow, under 6 months. Jewe 1, o ^ Brood mare with foal at side:
ice.wens Hockof g g Boynton. Boar,unu Thomson Sow> two years and i arid 4, Malott & Stobbs; 2 and 3, Gould Boar and 4, lift,„ Blamire Princess; 2, Fowler, on Wild

R YknifI I ndgC' i3, a^rl 2 Brôwnridge; 3, Thomson. Sow, 18 2 sows: 1 and 3, Malott & Stobbs; 2 and 4, Gould. Get 1,’J™ o^;{t on Minnie Derwent; 4, Watson & Sons,il classes. andV Ü ■ overk and under two years: 1, Thomson; 2 and 3, of sire: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 2 and 3, Gould. R on Woodhatch Goldflash. Foal of 1918: lr Jewell, on,
v in the for I I n^^rldee & Son, 12 months and under 18: 1 and 3 Bacon Hogs.—Under the classification for Terrineton Belle; 2 and 4, Tilt, on Spartan Laddie, and

fW 1 1 2 Dolson; 4, Thomson. Sow, 6 months Hogs there were eleven entries of four ho£s® Primrose- 3 Fowler. Mare with two of her progeny:
I UrF-jm- o o ÿ 1 Brownridg . i j 3 Brownridge; 2 and 4, Thomson, of the entries had excellent bacon type but others w T ||’ ’ Rosaline- 2, Tilt, on Miss Dterwent; 3,
3 L^riri^bd I I f„d UnSerl6 months:!, 2 Ind 4ff homson; 3, Brown- too heavy and some were under weight It -s difficult 1. Jewelh Goldflash; 4, Bagshaw,
4 McE«n-3 1 “"pen bSTand two sows: 1, Thomso ; 2 and 4, to feed to have a pen of four near the 200-pound mark Watson* bons, on^ ̂  ^ Graham Bros on
^1’SiSHl BrowS; S^Dotn." ’ 'LaVdl-l Brethour?^, 4 and 7 Featherstpn; gtorito. Champio^mare, gjelds ft g.»"*

years: l, Larkin; 1 I J K. pLtherston, Streetsville worked up tothetoR horses was well up to the average strong. Therewere six entries m the

' „ ,h. National ,4 ,«at. A number o, vote,,,, of
. The female championship went to Duck s sow which past shows were again out, and their Particular style and y^ ^ ^ hampion8hlp The.shown*^

won the two year and over class. D. C Flatt of Hatml- action secured for them some of the highest honors. Roadsters attracted manypeopletothenngs^
ton, made the awards. Rr.thmir. A fpw new horses were in the fray, which increased the and the keen competition in all tta classes new2 iltÆVSi.'TtylpSi LÏL, and made the champion^ un«t.ai» un.U |~«»VÆ5u^Sar™,”8r>;0r”h7 

and under 2 yearn: l and 3. Duck; 2 and 4, Feathemton h |as[ ribbo„ ,he darses had been awarded. While broup ^ Ellin, Brampton, Ont.; Chartee

Î of Timm^fle; H. Robing

fear ***■ ”e' s&m

two sows: 1, Brethour; 2 and 4, Duck; 3, Featherston. > he appeared as fresh as a colt, Qn Mike McKerron 2nd; 2,Td^on Trill, 3, Mcoregor,
Get of boar : 1, Duck; 2, Brethour; 3 and 4, Featherston. of V63"' Jhisy tfae a^lclass, and was the choice on Cam Bingen. Brood mare with foal: L

Tamworths.—Representatives of four herds were was an eav^mnionshiD Tire two-year class was weak; on Hazel B.; 2, Brecken, on Maisie; 3, Henry & bon, o^ 
in the Tamworth classes which made a fairly strong for the çha P P- advantage. Ashley Stock > Lady Petition. Foal: L Cowan, on Iola; 2, Full
showfng The young stock showed better type and the en^f dld t°®‘tfve „a ° inthe ydd-mare class, but £ on Hazel Hall; 3, Bagg&Son on NelhesLadd^

Schomberg, On,.; T. H.

H' Aw^ds.—Boa^years an^ over: l and 3, Douglas; Winnip^, Man^Chas.^J.^hore^Glanwo.^, Cob<^- her^bibitor8i_jaB. Bovamd & Som^Bramp^on. Ont.;
2, Pearson. Boar, over one year and under two. 1, F*iller,, terson Bros., Peterboro, Ont. Robert Livingston, Woodbndge. ^t., G H. Smi%,Â
Dolson; 2 and 3, Douglas; 4, Pearson. Boar, over six conk. OnE.^at so (trotter): 1, Hassard, on Delhi 0nt.; Chas. J. Shore, Glanworth, Ont.. W.

^■srn'rnte^MTîA3'- BTS;.2¥iûyNo«sr?hÆTt^«i

and under 12; 1, 2, 3, knd 4, Douglas. Sow, under 6 Cowan on Billy Bingen, ^ ^ ^ j =ons,^ ^ 2 EmBt feddy; 3, Jewdl, on Molly.
.ïïïï“th4L,^i3,-2^3T:iâÆ;\tt. RS Ah -

ï'Kgt'.6 m0n,h8'8=1 °ne b°ar : 1 BOyMOn: ; 8 ElÆ'ker; 3./£";&<£ Bute VSX "TïïA .

wb$?“4Lww,‘tine rrWtfgb'fÆ'S &J5USrtfP. W£«t3
Glanworth and W. Roberts & Son of Peterborough^ Fuller Bros. on L dy 3> Ashley Stock Farm, off tPhe championship to the ^ çh*s^ Jm^rd-
Wright captured both championships but Roberts won piewea.onUa and Muriel Longwell. Filly, house had the championfilly ^nv sSlioiu
the red ribbon in several classes. It was a good showing, on stock Farm, on Helen Longwell. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, had theb^t Wekh^ny stallion,

u-dc^t;Wtigb, 2, ss,,M73k,Tr"to'

fflftSs, „>cW,,y exhibit tbi. year tbe

Roberts- 2 and 3, Wright. Boar, under 6 months: Hackneys, i « , marked improvement over ... oonnnrWI dairv cows in the1 and 2,’ Wright; 3 and 4, Roberts. Sow, 2 years and CanadianlJ^io al sho the stallion classes. A There are farms. Only
over 1 Wright; 2 and 3, Roberts. Sow, over one year that of 1917. 1»“ ^ade throughout and, m fact, United States situated on d.UUU^w DUre„brad
and und^r two: 1 and 3, Roberts; 2, Wright. Sow, over very good showing jas ^l of the popularity of this about 2H or 3 per cent £ thwe cows ære pure
“and undeT 12 months: 1 and 2, Wright; 3 and 4 the sfgns ppmt toareVI^ ® Robt.*Beith, Bowman- and yet the dafry busings with iU aUi^bra^cbM
Roberts Sow, under 6 months: 1 and 2, Wright; 3 and once conisPlcu°“ Rohinson Toronto, made the awards, represents an investment °ln*j... Qf Vnilk are
“rts Boar and 2 sows: 1 and 2, Wright; 3 and 4, ville, and Harry Robinson,^ Co,o'rit0i Spartan, De 89 billion pounds or about 45 bdKon quarts ot mUfe w
Roberts. Four pigs under six months, get of one boar: In thada^amùnt were the candidates for honors produoxl ^“^yvP^^^cMnt^Prodt^m
1 and4 Wright;2 and 3, Roberts. Wilton and Faramoui ofder named, and being old per cent, of all human food m tne count y.

Durôc-Jerseys.—The breeders of Duroc-Jersevs They were P.lac^eghow-ring (the first three particu- imsive on the ay^geabout.^Xl^118 P6 4 
are not numerous in Ontario, and this is shown in the competitors in th ^ ^ here concerning total nearly $2,250,000,000 in 19 .
comparatively few entries at the National each year, larly) uttle ment
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Mar^J
Receipts and Market Tops.

Septi-

I
Week Ending August 29.

CALVESCATTLE
Receipts Top Price Goodf ah**Week Same Week Week SamT uL

Ending Week Ending Ending Week f

*16,7  &&..,s
646.......1,130........... 16.00......... 13.00 u
274......... 607........  16.00........ 13.00 14
267......... 461........  12.00....... 9.60..: u

Top Price Good Steers 
Week Same Week

_ _ Ending Week Ending
Aug. 25 Aug. 29 1917 Aug. 22

.7,644.........6,032......316.50......... $11.00........$14.60
1,653.........1,409.........2,292........ 13.00........ 9.50...... 13.00

.... 1,445........ 2,146........ 1,904........  13.00.......... 9.60...... 13.00

.... 7,993.........9,491...... 11,824........  15.00........ 10.60....... 15.60

.... 3,970.........1,446........ 4,779........ 13.00.......... 8.75......  14.00
.......  1,387....... 419........ 1,379........  14.00.......... 8.25......  13.60

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Endim
Aug. 29 

........  5,663.
I Aug. Z 

722
1917 813if! Toronto (Union Stock Yards)...........

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End).......J
Winnipeg.
Calgary.... I 
Edmonton........

907fcj % %»•*
474.
339

9.00........ 10.00....
20107 111 8.50I I 10.00...§i

8: SHEEP
... . Top Price Good I mb*
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
■22_Aug. 29 1917 Aug '|

■«• 00........ $16.75.... ll m
USjO^^U.SO. 19.00

14.60.. ,» 19.00 
13.00...» 17 50
12.60.. .. 18.00
B00.

HOGS
Receipts

Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Week Same Week 
Ending Week En 

ug. zz Aug. 29
3,580........$19.75..
1,481........  20.00..

967........  20.00..
5,689........  19.00..
1,498........  18.75..

346......... 462........  18.25..

Receipts 
Same Week 
Week TWeek 

Ending 
Aug. 29

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 29

3,418.........7,040
1,630.........3,360

904......... 1,270
3,733.........2,809

46........ .2,222

I
Ending
Aue.22 A1917A1917E 1917 tug. £,

.3,625S.25 Ft4,690
4,281..........8,077........2,686...
1.669 ..........1,614........1,463........ 18.00
1.670 .......... 1236........1,064.........  17.00

108........... 804........  14.00
28......... 12.60

4,Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Otaries).....
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg.......................................
Cdgary............... ........................
Edmonton.....................................

$19.50 
. 17.50. 
. 17 50. 
. 18.00. 
. 16.00. 
. 16.00.

20.25
20.25 
19.75 
19.65
18.25

brae
take

Y«700 grot■V 394457i 1
Day
aboiMarket Comments. MONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

ing.
tinsThe quality of the cattle offered for sale 

on the whole, considerably better 
weeks past. Most of the 

good loads of stock were on the Monday 
market, on which day a total of thirty- 
eight hundred cattle were on sale. De
mand w-s somewhat better, and for any
thing possessing quality prices ruled a 
trifle higher compared with prices of the 
previous week; some dealers estimated the 
advance at 25 cents per hundred. All of 
Monday’s receipts were weighed up by 
early afternoon, and the inquiry remained 
firm with prices steady during the balance 
of the week. Buffalo quotations con
tinue to be attractive, and several loads 
of good cattle were shipped to that point 
on speculation. Among the best sale of 
heavy cattle was a load, averaging twelve 
hundred and thirty pounds, that sold on 
Monday at $15.70 par hundred; other 
sales of heavy steers of good quality, 
made from $14.50 to $15.50, while those 
of medium grading realized from $13.50 
to $14. Of steers from ten hundred 
pounds to twelve hundred pounds, twenty- 
one head averaging eleven hundred and 
forty-five pounds sold on Wednesday at 
$16.60 per hundred. Eighteen head of 
tieven hundred and sixty-five pounds sold 
at $15; twenty-two head of eleven hundred 
and ninety pounds at $14.85, and several 
loads from $14 to $14.60. Medium quality 
stock within these weights sold from $13 
to $13.75, and common grades from $10.50 
to $11.60. The demand for cattle of 
lighter weights showed slight improve
ment, $1325 per hundred being about the 
top mice for anything running under ten 
hundred pounds. Large numbers of good 
quality cattle weighing less than ten 
hundred pounds, sold from $12 to $12.75 
per hundred, while those of medium grad
ing were weighed up from $10 to $11, 
and those of common grading ‘ 
to $9.50. Choice bulls and 
up to $10.50 per hundred; stock of good 
quality realized from $9.25 to $9.75, and 

grades sold at prices ranging 
from $7 to $8.50 per hundred. The de
mand for Stockers and feeders showed 
some improvement, and from six to seven 
hundred head went out to country points. 
Good quality feeders weighing around 
nine hundred pounds were sold from 
$10.50 to $11 per hundred, lighter weights 
realized from $9.50 to $10.25, and common 
stockers from $8 to $9. Calves were in 
active demand; choice veal sold up to 
$17.50 per hundred, most of the best 
quality stock from $15 to $17; medium 
veal from $13 to $14.50, and common 
veal from $10 to $12.

Lamb receipts were considerably heavier 
than during the previous week, five 
thousand head being on sale. As a re
sult, prices continued on the decline 
throughout the week. On Monday, $19 
per hundred was the top price; by Wednes
day the top was $18.25 to $18.50, and 
late on the following day unbroken lots 
were offered from $16 to $17, while $18 
was the top bid. Sheep were about 
steady; a demand is developing for 
breeding stock, and one load was shipped 
out under the terms of the Free Freight 
Policy of the Live Stock Branch.

Hog prices were unchanged from the 
previous week’s closing quotations. The 
packing houses bought hogs all week at 
$19.50 per hundred, while a few decks

. Top 
Price

248........$14.52........$14.00-$15.00., $15.75

760........ 14.24........ 13.75- 15.00........  15.50
75........ 12.74........ 12.00- 13.50........ 13.50

Avge.
Price

Avge.
Price

Top TClassification . 
Steers

heavy finished

Steers 
1,000-1200 common......

Steers
700-1,000 common

No.No. Price
than for

!Ll‘...eel./

den45........$12.50....... 2l2.00-tl8.00...... 113.00good “vt
the

H con174........  11.25........  10.0Q- 12.50..... 2 50
148........ 9.00........ 8.50- 9.50.......  10 00

886....... 12.47.........  12.00- 13.00........  13.50
419..... 9.69...........  9.00- 10.50........ 11.25

good vid
hoi
CTO13.75

12.25
468.......  12.73........ 12.00- 13.00
186.......  10.58........ 9.75- 11.00
148......... 8.88..... 8.00- 9.50

good brt39fair
common

9.00Heifers 8.00- 9.50 
7.00- 8.00

10 50 prt9.75 7.50 6.50 ■ Sf.
9.00- 10.50.......  in.50
7.50- 8.25.

9.56520 9.00- 10.00.......  10.50
7.25- 8.50....... 8.75

63Cows good 9.50.
545 7.82. 96 7.75. ... y50. {common

F9.00- 9.60........ ti 50
6.50- 7.60____k 56

5.00- 6.60........ 50

34. 9.60. 9.00- 10.25 
7.50- 8.50

Bulls 10.50 4good 9.25- 7.86245 7429.75 7.00.common
;

E134Canners & Cutters 6.23 5.75- 6.50 6.75 73i ; 5.50.weres WJ
4.'.Oxen et

tb: 7.00- 15.00 
6.50- 7.00........

Calves veal
grass

720.......  14.50.......  14.00- 16.50.......  17.50 244 9.50. IS,»I sai8.00.2 9.00 663 6.75. " I 
— :— I

hi
w

438...
218....... 8.53.......

Stockers
450-800

good......
fair......

9.80.......SI .50- 10.25.......
.00- 9.50.......

.50 hiI m
m:t

illü
ai

good 10.94
10.36.......  10.00- 10.75....... 9.75

3,130.......  19.56.......  19.50- 19.75........ 19.75
2 ....... —................ .................. :----------- 19.75

177.......  18.05.......  17.50- 18.75........ 18.75
106.......  17.00.......  16.50- 17.50........ 17.50

3 .......  14.50.......  14.50- 15.50........ 15.50

280Feeders
800-1,000

10.50- 11.50. 11.50 el
fair..... 59.... a

n
selects......

heavies.....
1,269........ 20.00........ 20.00-M 20.06■1■JMi ■

itig

a
Hogs 

(fed and lights, 
watered) sows.

u
201 20 00 

17.00 
.... 16 00

20.00...
150........ 17.00...
10.... .. 15.50........ 15.00- 16.00

1,423........ 16.00
2,534

20.00-
17.00-

nH 8!
stags...... 0

good.... . 4,103
common

18.18.......  16.00- 19.00.......  19.00
16.42

Lambs 18.0616.DO- 
15.00- 16.00....

t' ■

327 15.00- 17.50 18.00 w15.50 1■ I
HHB 9

a1 heavy.
light.

common.

113 11.62
13.87

11.00- 13.00 
12.00- 15.00. 
8.00- 10.00.

13.00
15.00
10.00

Sheep 231 150........ 12.25........ 12.00-
174.......  11.50........ 11.00- 12.00.

from $8.50 
cows sold 109 9.00.

were sold to local butchers at $19.75. 
Hog receipts continue very light.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending August 22nd, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 316 calves, 
3,436 butcher cattle, 3,632 hogs and 2,784 
sheep. Local butchers purchased 244 
calves, 342 butcher cattle, 352 hogs and 
845 sheep. Canadian shipments consisted 
of 12 calves, 31 milch cows, 504 stockers, 
and 154 feeders. Shipments to United 
States points consisted of 201 butcher 
cattle, 26 stockers and 418 feeders.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
August 22nd, inclusive, were 163,341 cat
tle, 43,200 calves, 230,828 hogs and 34,264 
sheep; compared with 156,161 cattle, 
34,866 calves, 310,186 hogs and 29,292 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.

Of two carloads of cattle from the 
shipping point, one consisted of twenty- 
four steers averaging eleven hundred and 
twenty-five pounds which were weighed 
up at $12.50 per hundred, and the other 
load was made up of mixed heifers and 
steers averaging nine hundred and sixty 
pounds, for which $10.50 per hundred 
was paid. A larger percentage of the 
offerings than usual consisted of fairly 
fat cows which sold from $9.25 to $10 per 
hundred, the prices for this stock being 
somewhat steadier than during the pre
vious week on account of purchases on 
outside account. Light bulls sold at $6.50 
per hundred compared with $6.75 per 
hundred during the previous week, while 
bulls, two years old ai\d up, not fat, sold 
at $7. The best veal calves sold at $15 
per hundred, while light grass calves of 
poor quality sold at $6.50. Fairly liberal 
shipments of calves were made to the 
States during the week.

Approximately six thousand sheep and 
lambs, principally the latter, were offered 
during the week, and those in touch with 
local conditions state that heavy 
may be expected during the autumn. 
While a good local demand exists for this 
class, the volume of receipts is sufficient 
to warrant considerable outside buying. 
The quality of the lambs is noticeably bet
ter than in former years. During the 
week, twenty-seven hundred sheep and

lambs were bought for shipment to 
side points. Lambs of good quality 
at $16, and sheep at $12.

Select h 
off cars.

samecommon
1
1

ogs sold at $20.25 per hu 
Spring-littered hogs are 

commencing to arrive in fair numbers, and 
the average weight of the weekly receipts 
is lower as a consequence.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the dispa 
from the Yards for the week ending A 
22nd, Canadian packing houses and 1 
butchers purchased 681 calves, 104 can- § 
ners and cutters, 1,111 bulls, 1,052 
butcher cattle, 1,481 hogs and 2,685 
lambs. Canadian shipments consisted 
52 calves, 9 milkers, 16 butcher catc 
Shipments to United States points WÉÉ3 
made up of 497 calves.

The total receipts from January 1st to 
to August 22nd, inclusive, were 26,065 
cattle, 51,640 calves, 42,788 hogs, and 
16,994 sheep ; compared with 24,838 cattle, 
43,852 calves, 55,096 hogs, and 14,852 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from ttoSS 
Yards for the week ending August 22nd, 
Canadian packing houses and local butc& 
ers purchased 607 calves, 1,749 
cattle, 964 hogs and 1,353 lambs. CanA*ffig 
dian shipments consisted of 155 butcher 
cattle, 3 hogs and 100 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1st fogg 
Continued on page 1454

1

■ 
Ü

E
i®m Montreal.

Under continued heavy receipts of all 
classes of live stock, a further decline of 
25 cents per hundred occurred on cattle, 
a similar decline on hogs, and a straight 
break of $2 per hundred on lambs, and 
$1 per hundred on sheep. As during 
previous weeks, the best cattle offered 
were of only fair finish and sales of this 
class of stock were made up to $12.50 per 
hundred, the top price being secured on 
stock grading slightly higher than any
thing offered during the previous week.
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“The Exhibition.” ST^tSvmm wMm wnm i^sm
Sfeaftâfü5ihA..f«r ÿrzr&rs&iïFSi.
^Yesterday I made my way into ^ appears, to do your work and spare yout ^re^almos^ evening dressy being "wîttèïi" iadiâ and

«K5ÿsS5ss£ *#-35351
SS&IUZZ- Î,&s«iÿ2 SSS1S2SSB SSSEE-SS
eeagsggs ^ggs-rar-i gassHgè E«SSSÈr-7ïi«mocracv of the world. That day the receptacle at the othere . .. ti that sat at the piano, a wonderful dark co tobacco brown and the furniture

‘veterans”—lad®, for the most part in The next “h^t was m^t ^[eresti g d wkh black jetted.net . . mossy green (su, h a pretty
vîwntiea-were admitted tree, in to anyone who contemplates biuiaing or th g^on exhibit of mail- up^te^i ? ^ would

ÏSHS.'a'SS ,hiilAildi-g gga. to tep intbeSi™,»»,North.» *'7hri^1,S!""7«?fr!“S

crowds tiiat seemed omen of a record out the cold and ^amP,'*rat" u4i instead and Fairweather exhibits, one loticed and flowers were commingled over a
breaking1 attendance this year. and an- inside of the rooms <g« in tead and ^ ^ and coats are very Jmds aml ttower^ n (!
Kpriate dosing was given to it by the of plaster or over old plaster;, eSy like the chintz, and was d.v.ded
soectacular drama before the Grand into raft**» by boards of weathered oak.

» Itand—"Britannia Militant. weathered oak being the mate'
Labor Saver». for all the woodwork. ._ Th«

t-ORTUNATELY for £ btae^rag?3 "maSi 1

grounds, brought me to the c™1*?!*8 rinrud-ri- in this building one was
directly under the Grand Stand. On the interested in an exhibit of furniture

JXSfSfSt'
here I found many of^them. After *» stop If a stall of sanitary brashes,
we must have time to live me tuiiy, ana *o u iabor-saver mor«
how can we if we have to spend every than the brush, and here '
minute of it in incessant toil? 1 he - for every cleaning process t
are two ways to avoidthis. One is to thought of.
eliminate as much as possible-—living
a small house, making simplicity the key- The Women » Annex
™C1h^5ute To”® Jfcomplish- - CQUARE-MESHED, or .s. J&T* ftsv-r® ^Sianssgr?fifs
3 means.* The*other is to provide thananythmgellseii
STL'S^K*%STSoÎT3 f ir ^îtdürfbein detÆ

& cost a good deal in hard cash, but myriad p,
no doubt the saving, in doctor s bills, gentl0tn t^fn^ch the whi
and to time, effects a material reduction, tell of a tray m which me ^ a
ultimately, in cost. Poss bly the majonty was ro^5oirture showtog ?wo adorably
of people will find it advisable to combine filet croAet picti^ showing rw
these two methods—eliminating when po rowers P A crochet cushion top also
stole, buying labor-saving devices accord- fio • . , w- s Raised roses,
tog as they can be afforded. ,x?^.e ir:auPrrochet fillin?between seemed

In the stalls beneath the Grand Stand, flthJrfhÆÎ , 3 for “nighties",
the first exhibit I came to was of suction to be » favonte dwgi ^ g
cleaners. As you may know there are and butterflies tor towe, insertnow many vanities oïthis peat house- In one 'rick avk
hold help. The "vacuum cleaner is the trimmed with the old-fashioned n
one most likely to be popular for some braid. t seef|l
time yet, on the farms. Two ate required But m
to operate it, but it cleans—by drawmg the handsomest things 1 saw were
the dust right out of the matenala-rugs, and table cover of some sort
upholstery,mattresses,curtains,walls,etc., canvas m a gray twine po^^

AF»Ull»Sp....O.A.C.S,^:»U. YSSS

“hitching your wagon to a star .!—You Entrance to the dining hall, O. A. C.. Guelph. Photo by Boyd. sets were some venr pretty pities ^mwË mmm mwm wm*WMfêM mmm iiSE^
£&ï-iSïSSs T4S«y® #ssr«aa»«* s—™
farms. The motor Washers can be put m A revel, showing
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-d.p'(= Sfatsipupils in their care. We nuv» ” t.1'»

thing of medicine if he is going to raise 
stock;
at least of Nature’s laws, more

had any lessons, either,” said the woman aspect of life in all classes of the com- 
i* charge, quite triumphantly. munity, and one and all began to see

A war-time demonstration of sub- " the need of increased land production, 
stitutes for wheat-flour, was one of the The whole country got busy, city and 
important features of the Annex (I may town alike, and we all know something 
have more to say about this later), and of the change that took place in our own 
another was the exhibit of all sorts of town backyards, and of the wonderful 
canned fruits and vegetables— con- increase in business of the neighboring 
servation measures. For the first time, hardware merchant, 
in many years of attendance at the A good deal of this may have been the 
Exhibition, I noted exhibits of dried froth that always rises to the top in the 
products. There were jars of dried fresh brewed interest, but below the 
beets, carrots,_ corn,_ green beans, celery foamy surface I feel that there is a clear 
leaves, pumpkin, onions, vegetable mar- sparkling current that has come to stay, 
row, peas, parsley and soup mixtures of The schools have wakened up, the teachers 
scveral vegetables. are interested and many of our weary

To-day we go again to the big Fair, so dragging hours in the class room are 
next time I shall have more to say about going to

Junia.

sold!
he must know something of laws,

ai of Nature’s laws, more fixed and - - ...------- -- vvc m
unchanging than those of the Greeks opposition in some quarters whereg-v1 
or Romans; and of science he must know Boards are slow to 
a great deal if he is going to make a success 
of his calling. Well I am afraid that this 
is somewhat of a digression, but 1 think

the
thei
vis»uuaius are slow to accent “innîÜÜi^0^

but with the determined'teacher—whf1

there is a will there is a way, and 
ligression, but 1 think many years not only the rural k

there may be many like myself who viewed grounds but also those of our dti^T00’
the farmer as a man whose only requisites towns, will show that the risinv »

tion is not neglecting the most 
of all practical subjects on 0V7? 
nculum—Agriculture. CBr*

In conclusion I would like to add th* 
for the teacher who cannot take »? 
vantage of the summer course at Guelnk 
there is a most useful little book calW Manual of Agriculture”, writteft 
Dr Dandeno, which is full of helnU 
suggestions to the amateur who is 
gl.ng a png in an effort to work up £ 
interest in this subject. y ”

radeII
i tain

are
heai

li is t
broad shoulders, a strong back and a 

fair share of dogged perseverance. This 
summer’s work has with me most decided
ly changed this view.

The student body at the O. A. C. this 
consisted of 360 teachers, about

golcwere
and
war
reft
the

/

■ 1 year
80 inspectors, and a large number of 
rural social leaders, making a group of 
nearly 500 men and women 
knowing more thoroughly the farmer, 
his work, and his social conditions.

The work for the teachers was splendid
ly planned and arranged to embrace 
lx)th the practical and the theoretic.
Garden plots were assigned to each group 
of two, and after careful Class Room 
discussion a/id explanation of the method 
of working, we were sent out to put our 
lecture work to a practical test. And 
let me sav here that when we left the

a0biyAwkhOti°=(rt^&SiK The Great Companion.
workers adjoining, thanks to the watchful . 1 hen spake the Lord to Paul in the 
guidance of Prof. Hunt and his untiring night by a vision, “Be not afraid, but 
assistants. speak, and hold not thy peace : for I am

Not only must a farmer know what to thee. Acts X\ III : 9, 10.
plant and how to plant it, but in this age a A sad-hearted man wrote these deeo- 
knowledge of how to care for his crop and *ate words, We have seen the spring
eliminate the insects that infest every- s.un shine out of an empty heaven, to
thing that grows, forms a verv important *'ght up a soulless earth ; we have felt

w ith utter loneliness that the Great Com
panion is dead." No wonder he felt 
dispirited if he had lost sight of the Great 
Companion and had lost hope of ever 
finding Him again. But He is not dead! 
As the early Christians were sent out to 
be witnesses unto their ever-present Lord, 
so the Church in all ages must remember 
that it is her special business to bear wit
ness to Him. As the moon lights up the 
darkened earth—having no light of her 
own but reflecting the light of the sun— 
so the Church looks always into the face 
of the Sun of Righteousness, the Light 
of the world, and lets her light shine by 
reflecting His.

St. Luke's Gospel tells the story of 
what our Lord “began” both to do and 
teach until the day in which He was 
taken up; and St. Luke (in the Acts of the 
Apostles) continued the story, telling the 
first chapter of the second volume of 
Christ's work on earth. Over and over 
again, in the "Acts,” the rule of the 
“Lord” is mentioned as a matter of course. 
When the place of Judas must be filled 
the unseen, but present, Lord was ap
pealed to and asked to make known to 
1 lis Church the man He had chosen. 
The choice was not theirs, but His. It 
was the “Lord” Who added to the Church 
daily those who were 1 icing saved. It 
was “Jesus” Who was persecuted when 
Saul of Tarsus thought he was only 
persecuting common men and women. 
It was the Lord Who watched the prayers 
of that same Saul and sent His astonished 
servant to admit the famous persecutor 
into the Christian society. Ananias 
thought he was asked to invite a fierce 
wolf into the fold, and naturally be ex
postulated. But, when he was convinced 
that his Master had given the order, 
he obeyed unhesitatingly; and gently ad
dressed the dreaded persecutor as 
“Brother Saul,” saying to him: “The 
Lord, even Jesus. . . hath sent me.

If you study the record carefully you 
will find that the disciples went out and 
preached everywhere, “the Lord working 
with them.”

So it has been all down the ages. 
Though the Church is made up of wreak 
and sinful people, yet the Lord has 
worked with and through her. He still 
keeps His great promise—the treaty 
which empowered the disciples to gather 
all nations into His Kingdom—“Lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of the 
world. Amen.”

In our text we find St. Paul encouraged 
to speak fearlessly because his Master and 
Friend was with him. Later on, when 
Jerusalem fiercely demanded his death, 
the Apostle found that the Lord was 
standing by him, saying, “Be of good 
cheer P<ml

The Lord is still in the midst of His 
people. The Great Companion is not 

Think of the many stories of 
“The White Comrade” which come from 

Remember how chaplains of 
many denominations bear witness that 
they can always win the attention of the

am
he

it. work out of doors, 
better for the mental, moral and physical 
development of both pupil and teacher, 
is going to have a wonderful effect in 
moulding the home interests and in 
gradually drawing the boy and girl 
interest back to the land.

while infinitely seabent on
(To be continued.) inç

qui
1Experiences of a Student 

at the O. A. C.
B\ Adelaide F. laven. X TOW what has brought about this

T was noon of Friday, August 2, and I ^ interest in the schools?
the halls and grounds of the Ontario Department of Education decided
Agricultural College, Guelph, were that if the subject of Agriculture was to

humming with a throng of hurrying stu- have an intelligent handling in our schools,
dents, some locking and strapping trunks, the teachers must become expert and
others running here and there saying a intelligent interpreters of that subject to
last good-bye to many new-made friends their pupils. To insure this, summer
and jotting down addresses for future classes were organized at the O. A. C.,
correspondence, and then a wild rush Guelph. Special two-year courses for 
for that most uncertain of all vehicles— Public and Separate School teachers,
the Guelph street car. for High School teachers, and for In-

So closed five weeks of delightful spectors were begun and have been in
work and play at the College. I said operation for the past two or three years,
work and play, for certainly we had both As yet the course has not been made
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Teachers’ Summer Class at the O. A. C., Guelph.

obligatory, but from my experience this 
year I would say that any teacher neglect
ing this opportunity does not realize what 
an enormous asset he or she is casting 
to the winds.

It was my great privilege to go to 
Guelph this year for the first time. In 
company with other Public School 
teachers in Toronto 1 arrived at Mac
Donald Hall on July 1st. There we met 

news with a most hospital welcome from Miss 
Boughner, the lady in charge of the Hall, 
and were shown to our rooms. A more 
comfortable, airy home in which to spend 
a portion of one’s vacation it would be 
difficult to find, everything seemed 
specially planned for our comfort and 
convenience. We registered that day, 
got our time-tables, and in a general 
way “got ready” for operations. Tuesday 
morning we assembled in Massey Hall 
where President Creelman gave us a 
very warm welcome. It seemed to me 
that “Welcome” was writ large wherever 
we went in our rounds of the class rooms 
and grounds of the O. A. C, the Pro
fessors and their assistants seemed to have 

as a forgotten that it was holiday time and 
that perhaps they needed a rest and 
change of occupation as much as we.

\\ hat a wonderful profession farming is!
A profession ? Yes, that is the right word.
We call medicine a profession, we call 
law and science professions, and wherein 
does the work of a farmer differ from 
these? Only in the fact that it embraces 
them all. The farmer must know some- terest i

i
i

and both, in their way, most strenuous, 
our Chief believing in the good old adage 
that “all work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy.” But it is principally of the 
‘‘work” side of the question I wish to treat 
in this brief article.

few years ago the Education De
partment decided to place agri
culture on the Public School course. 

I think I am quite safe in saying that the 
teaching body did not receive the 
with anything approaching enthusiasm. 
We felt we had already a much crowded 
curriculum and in the city and town 
schools facilities were very inadequate 
for handling the subject in a satisfactory 
way. Moreover, we town teaemrs knew 
very little about the subject and the 
trustees in many cases refused to supply 
the ground, tools, or seeds required 
to carry on the practical side of the work.

At this point the Education Depart
ment made a very wise move. Thev 
secured the services of a most alert, 
energetic and capable man, J. B. Dandeno, 
a graduate of Queen’s, an M.A. and Ph. D. 
of Harvard, and a man who has had 
practical experience for many years 
Professor of Botany in the Michigan 
State Agricultural College where he also 
did a great deal of research work along 
these lines. He wras appointed In
spector of Agriculture for the schools of 
Ontario, and under his expert leadership, 
the subject began to loom in the thought 
and interest of our people. Then 
this awful war which has changed the

item of his knowledge. Our lectures 
in Entomology, our tramps through the 
woods, the fields, and the orchards, where 
we examined all the different kinds of 
vegetation, found the insect pests, rec
ognized their work, and learned how to 
get rid of them, 
branch of our work.

I r

A another interesting; f? : was

We had practical work in Botany 
in collecting and classifying weeds. We 
went to the orchards and learned how 
and when to do grafting and pruning. 
We examined the different grain seeds 
and were shown how to recognize the 
different varieties. We 
fields where these

went to the 
... , , , growing and

studied the results of the experimental 
work there carried on in grain and fodder 
raising. Cattle, horses, hogs, and sheep 
were brought into the pavilion and ex
cellent lectures

were

,

were given us on stock 
raising. A large part of our time was 
given to the study of poultry. The dairy 
and its products also formed a very 
interesting part of our work. A knowledge 
of weather conditions, of how 
and study weather charts 
gotten.

to prepare 
was not for-

0X\ "'hat. »s going to be the result 
ot all this the future alone can tell 
for as yet the work is only in its 

But surely when these 360 
earnest teachers go back to their schools 
next September, they arc going to take 
with them much of the enthusiastic in- 

n Agriculture that they absorbed
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I —w’&srxxi ASuéêestionforAutumn ïaaïas SK&E'EEnETheodora, ^rchetCpon a gray rock MS " ^oo, ^ ,'L* WaL" hoTZi6Kl^

S’fcffii &*sss Sis”ÆTfi'jsff’ür1ür£E? As*hjd.-™-dh«-mwoh=.e'; c™“sxyr,hfi,%WhT.”nttainly show h 'thc yoldiers with the eyes were very sober, while unregarded an and Theodora and her hlrdly more than lumination, what fragrance they gave out 
are the hearts pnmnanion. August magazine lay upon her blue linen found themselves with ha y jlow desirable such cones would be,
heart of their Drv ^ am w;tb theel" lap. A chance remark she had overheard enough income to live ufP°n’ £ j to burn at home, in winter; how they

-Fear thou " > that shines out in that morning on the Inn piazza had s™1.1 aJ*°.w.ance left.°ye' d an extra would recall the dear, vanished delights
is the great p nages of our Bible, straightway started a troublous line of alas. Christmas mu , eround of the summer, and swiftly I resolved togolden letters ,n ^ over this thought, and this was what she heard: A big pme cone falling on the ground bagfuls and bagfuls of the
and it is flaming"te a”. “My dear, it is not a bit too early to behind her caused the girl to look arouno. h in a box, also supplied by theI iar-toMd .«L'tteOTmL^n^miss ttoîk .boit Chri.tmas, no, it you, list Mechanically she Mudthelreigh, 'them to Ne, York,
refuse to believe the pro is a very iong one.” Theodora had dotted cone, and studied >ts symmetry 0nce homC| t shall put them away safely
the offered joy. aroused the walked quickly away, her cheeks a deeper How gloriously such gathered co dry place till just before Christmas

A clergyman on board snp be(.auge rebellion in her girlish heart, leaving blazed in the great open fires of the Inn, ^ th*n_well> you'n see! Why, as I
amUSemrCnu'! rr gazing earnestly out to dwelt upon my ungathered treasures and

trust* in Uic ^r^verance^of ^he^ saints Ihe^white^eam ofTpassing sail ,

but in the perseverance of God. Our Ont-of-Doors Lecture on a Hot Day. lifted high above the low growt y
love for God may be a weak and wavering Summer School. O. A. C„ Guelph. steep bank. . , .
thine but His love for us is infinite, and At last the girl decided that enough
neither death nor life, things present nor h ■ ,ines of matrons and maids in these cool August evenings s d g eg had been gathered, and reluctantly
things to come, nor the powers of evd tjc chatter mg Un ^ ^ m(kmg [ort their spicy ^nd tran^aren as they gave up their pleasant morning oc-
in all their awful strength, "shall be able to tnc jo>' . / . turned down a wards glowing red and transparent a ation But the very next day 1 heo-

s,à='d SS»veVd°&
VIIt is38no3t9 necessary to be constantly thoughtful, smiled1, thenpodded toward ^lyjbe Render ^ht ^en Ups w^c

%F8 ; 1 rZ, 1
S' bY5='d^uVw,- somehow, »hdayNa«r> faMcd- c-m- on the island, pure £"« cones ^d beem bn.^o. •

all the rest of the world; but be sure He fort one of her ■ proudly chased several brown paper bags, sa aryed witb a pair of old scissors and the
is given the key and the invitation: I.et jts load of merry young people; a bags bemg two “Blpennieslery like omnipresent paper bags. I he greattreM
my Beloved come into His garden, and Jfed bungalow on a distant island laid down the ne r. Da;’nstakingly murmured mysteriously of woodland

wholehearted- siood oï? like a SS SSS &'SSJStitfZ9£i

Ltasüiragaina H,m' isssÿ- "M°tte -he ” “d an ,a" 2-

“I am come into My garden, My sister, _________________________ maid, hummed cheerfully at her task while «
"tiS-ndl « miss when we are too |---------------- . -, ; . uLTdtTfddêd'taïtory'leave. to her

- . . . aio^ra x.-s iikHip
stronger than death. We can only grow - ' ~ -^ÉÊÊtÊ±: the rose geranium, while the leaves them-
Chrisf like by living with Christ. We can ~ ÜlÉ dilÉIBjK selves were polished as ,s the laurel that
only do our part to light up this darkened ' New England hillsides kn°w- , .
world by keeping our faces towards the Early in September, Theod . ..
Sun and reflecting His Light. * mother traveled back to town, and beside
"I would my friends should see m3k their trunks went a roomy wooden box

In my glad eyes the beauty of His face; filled to the brim with laVers ^
Should learn that in His presence there cones, as well as a nl?mber of unbleached

is neace t9 ■ > cotton bags stuffed with balsam, and bayStrength and contentment, that can -. . ■Hto'dÉggÉfrS IE-, - berry ka«s, the result of Theodora a in-

d“Ka, December, and the gir, tripM 
merrily from store to store, never mind
ing the biting wind that swept unexpect
edly down side streets and around cor
ners, for the Christmas cheer was in her 
heart, and she smiled at the temptm 
windows, and examined the gift-lade 
counters, without a trace of enuy or un
happiness. Theodora’s Christmas prob
lems were settled; why should she not 
smile? For weeks she had shopped for 
inexpensive cottons in simple designs; all 
in deep greens and light greens, blue 
greens and gray greens, dim, tender 
greens—in fact, greens of every tone, and 

, v . .. of these she fashioned her cushion cov-
. . , ■ h counded spreading out her paper bags before Mrs, filling them with the odorous balsam.

For the Needy. Theodora’s hair. A quick g Qh Dennison's astonished eyes, Mother, To some she added a handful of bayberry
I am afraid a "Quiet Hour” m. s. has above the noise of wmd and^ ^ jndeed here are the beginnings of some of my leaves> now dry and brown. Ten cushions 

tone astnv In it I acknowledged two it was too hard. Ghr , d ;t jn Christmas presents. , , in all were piled upon the low couch in
rifts of f» on r»rh for the O H. P.—from coming, and how she had w “My dearest child, began Theodora s Theodora’s room, a carefully chosen
"a friend ” Lakeside and “one who former years! Early in )<£C£ es and as mother, “will you have the kindness to Christmas card tied to each, and every
wishes to help the needy ” Udney, Ont. gone gaily into the enticing stores an l e lain!” and she laid down her knitting j she passed the couch she could not
I hope Hie Idnd readers who sent these gaily bought appropriate gifts and ^ tant eyes to Theodora s regigt atting some one of the cushiony
Rifts^ave not bien worried about my but fair to say that Theodora g mischievous face. So Theodora did ex- • to show her appreciation of her own
delay in IcknowlSgThem The money thought to her ho .day purchases, plain> while every dimple came ouC and Jhandiwork.
has gone out to hllp8two poor widows, ing wisely and well. Vnnw iust what her cheeks glowed as pink as the Maine As for the cones, still they reposed in 
whoi,.w „ to their unknown “You always seem to know j wild roses. You see, Mother mine, naper bags, twelve in number, paper bags
who were very grateful to their unknow Y J desire, Theodora ^ ^ „an illuminating thought came Ç^witlf à difference. First, Ae bags

thank-you ktter-/hs?rt intujtion o^ ^ ^ yQur despondent daughter as she gazed
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Dora Farncomb. mm
j181Gifts for the Needy.

During the past week I received, gifts 
for the needy—$5.00 from “Grace and 
$1.00 from "The Farmerette," also many 
parcels of papers for the shut-in.

The Q. H. P. is still pretty full—owing 
to my absence for a few weeks but 
probably your gifts will soon be dis
tributed.

With heartiest thanks for your kindness 
te my needy friends.
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Judging Vegetables.of Students Hearing a Lecture on
A pleasant place for a lecture.

iiDora Farncomb. 
6 West Ave., Toronto.

Class

use

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.
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are two sure ways to identify a 
rm clock: the name Westclox on 

the dial, and the orange and buff Westclox tag 
attached to the ring.

'T'HEI
^ good

Western Clock Co. •makers of' Westcla#
Factories et Peru, til,<• S»U«. IHU5A.

All Westclox alarms have the patented 
Westclox construction. They all run on time 
and ring on time.

When you find these quality marks you 
know your new alarm clock is a good time
keeper, the kind you need in times like these.

BPS IBpiHi 1S3®' ■> 'r : ^5gll|jg
- - — —.......... ....... -
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Founded 1866 |

Sbi
were new, and strong, and around each they reached the Hindcnburg line over a
one was smartly tied a scarlet ribbon front of about 5 miles in a smashing ad-
wit h a perky bow on top. Every bag vance, fighting southeast of Arras and
held thirty-five resinous cones, and behold, capturing Wancourt, Guemappe and
the most unique Christmas gifts ready to Monchy-le-Preux, which is 0 miles south
gladden the hearts of those of Theodora’s of the Vimy front. During the two fol-
Friends who were so fortunate as to have lowing days they made advances south of
fireplaces. Well might the girl feel honest the Scarpe River, occupying Cheriay
satisfaction in her summer harvest. Vis-en-Artois and the Bois du Sart, while

“I’m sending you a piece of Summer Scottish battalions took several vilf 
with my love,’’ said one of the cards that north of the river. At present tile
Theodora pinned to a bag of cones. Canadians are farther east than any 0f

“A votive offering to the Goddess of the Allied troops have been on the Scarpe 
the fireplace," wrote Theodora on an- sector since the retreat from Mons m 
other. 1914. Australian troops have been

Said a third, “stolen from a forest operating south of the Somme near
primeval”; while a fourth assured the Peronne, where both British and French
prospective owner that—“Santa Claus troops are sweeping forward. The New
went all the way to Maine for these." Zealanders are established northeast of

It was not till Christmas was well Bapaume, assisting Sir Julian Byng’s
over, that Theodora learned what real Third Army. At present the British and
joy her gifts from out-doors had brought. French are marchifig steadily towards 
True and heartfelt were the letters of Cambrai, St. Quentin and La Fere, 
thanks, and once the bright tears filled While all these things are taking place in
Theodora’s eyes as she read the little note France reports come that Archangel is
from an elderly woman, now a shut-in, now out of the hands of the Bolsheviki
whose childhood had been spent in and that the rising of the peasants in thé
Maine: H Ukraine continues.

“I love each and every separate cone,
Theodora, and, as I burn them, once 
again I am back in little-girl land."

“1 didn’t make a mistake, did I, mother 
mine," cried Theodora, sure we’ll go, 
next year—we will, to our wonderful 
Maine island, and not to the shops, for 
our Christmas presents."—Sel.
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Somehow or Other.
BY WILLARD WATTLES.

Somehow or other, I believe 
We’re paid about what we should receive, 
For what Life sets on the credit side 
To the debtor Death is not denied, 

n-efl « • And Someone sets the balance rightI he Dollar Chain with seven stars for His candle light..
I’ll not much care for anything 
When it comes to that final reckoning.

Somehow or other, I believe 
There is utter rest for hearts that grieve, 
And Peace with a cool green coverlet 
Will tuck us in when the time is set,
On a little hill, and we shall not miss 
The toys of day for her goodnight kiss, 
And Love will come like a weary thing 
Home at last from his wandering.

Somehow or other, I believe 
There’s a Plan beneath that we don’t 

perceive,
For a thought that’s low or a life that’s

Clirrpnt TbVPntQ Set their sign in belly or jowl,
V.1 X L/YClllo And little faith or a withered soul

Will weazen a face like a shriveled scroll. 
Travel the path that the doubters trod, 
But find at the end of the journey—God.

Somehow or other, I believe 
He is strong like a brother to relieve;
And wrhen I'm gone like a puff of wind, 
The good I’ve done, and the evil sinned, 
The hopes I've lost, and the soul I've 

made,
The loves I've known, and the prayers 

I’ve prayed,
Will seem like a strangely futile thing 
In the light of His face at the balancing.

For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the war.

Contributions from Aug. 16 to Aug. 30: 
“A,” Arkona, Ont., $2.00; N. G. McCully, 
St. Mary’s, Ont., $7.00; “Scotia," London, 
Ont., $1.00.
Previously acknowledged

ni !
$5,585.00

Total to August 30 $5,595.00
Kindly address contributions to “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
London, Ont.
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Your Good Health■
5

is an Asset
Capitalize It.

The total registration in Canada
wo-showed 2,572,754 men and 2,471,280 

men, or 5,044,034 in all.
» * * *

Nation-wide prohibition during the war 
may be put into effect in the United 
States on July 1st, 1919.

There are now 1,500,000 United States 
troops in France.

I^AN you imagine a man 
^ leaving untouched a good 
asset that is needed in his 
business?

Your good health is to your 
dependents what an available 
asset is to the business that 
needs it.

Good health is m asset, because you can cap
italize it. So long as it exists, you can make it 
the basis of one of the soundest investments it is 
possible to make—the securing of adequate life 
insurance.

Just so soon as good health is gone, that moment you 
lose the means of securing the protection of life insurance. 
You lose the opportunity of doing your duty towards those 
v/ho look to you for means of protection in case of your 
death.

An insurance policy is the only investment that pays 
in full, in the event of your death, the face value of the 
agreement (policy) whether or not a sufficient number of 
installments (premiums) have been paid to equal that 
face value.

Your dependents’ opportunity of enjoying the protection 
of insurance depends upon your health.

Why not capitalize your good health by securing a 
Mutual Life Policy now? Write for particulars about 
Mutual Participating Policies—limited payment or en
dowment.

I I 1
The story of the past fortnight on the 

West fron has been one of continuous 
victory for the Allies. Everywhere along 
the lines they have gone forward re-taking 
hundreds of villages and towns which 
long since fell into the hands of the Ger
mans, while the Germans have been in Continued from pane 1450.
precipitate retreat to the strongly pro- August 22nd, inclusive, were 23,914
tected trenches and dugouts of the famous cattle, 38,506 calves, 27,200 hogs and
“Hindcnburg Line." . . Far towards 13.494 sheep; compared with 27,104cattle,
the southern end of the front the French 34,585 calves, 29,990 hogs and 12,687
under Generals Debeney, Humbert and sheep, received during the corresponding
Mangin have done magnificent work. On period of 1917.
August 27th the first French army under ---------- -----------
Debeney took the important town of Roye 
and on the following day Debeney and 
Humbert captured 40 towns and villages.
On August 28th, also, Mangin’s troops be
gan crossing the Ailette River, and soon the 
great railway centre Noyon fell into his 
hands. At time of going to press his 
victorious French and Americans 
pushing on towards Ham. . 
meantime the British have practically 
ended the third great battle of the Somme.
Capturing Bapaume and Peronne, and 
countless villages whose names formerly
figured in war despatches, among them Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter per 
Courcelette and Thiepval, where so many car lot, $2.31; No. 3, winter, per car lot, 
Canadian lads long since laid down their $2.27; No. 2 spring, $2.26; No. 3 spring,
lives. All of this ground had been heavily $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). Man-
fortified during the period of German con- itoba wheat, in store Ft. William—includ
ed, nevertheless in five days’ fighting ing 2%c. tax. —No. 1 northern, $2.24%; 
17,000 prisoners and many guns were No. 2 northern, $2.21%; No. 3 northern, 
taken by the victorious British. Far $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.
North, too, the British have been con- Oats.—(According to freights outside)
tinuously successful, forcing the enemy Ontario, No. 2 white, (new crop), 76c. to
back from the Y alley of the Lys where, on 78c. ; No. 3 white, (new crop), 75c. to 77c.;
August 30 Bailleul came back into the Manitoba oats. No. 2 C. W., 87%c.; No. 
hands of the British. During this time 1 feed, 77%c.
the Canadians have fought the most im- Barley.—New crop, $1.03 to $1.05. _
portant battle, perhaps, that has yet fallen Peas.—According to freights outside,
to them in the war. On August 26th No. 2, nominal.
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: » Toronto Produce.

Live stock receipts at Union Stock 
Yards, Monday, consisted of 239 cars, 
4,856 cattle, 366 calves, 898 hogs, 1,836 
sheep and lambs. Strong, active market. 
Top for loads of steers $15.50, cows 25 to 
40 cents higher. Bulls steady, stockers 
and feeders active, prices steady. Sheep 
steady, calves strong, tops $18. Lambs 
lower, tops $17. Hogs steady.

Breadstuff».
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— the trade-mark on the dials of good alarm clocks

Westclox

v

9/fe tag on good alarm clocks
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Do Your Banking by R. F. D.enburg line over a 
in a smashing ad* 

of Arras and 
Guemappe and 

n is 6 miles south 
iiring the two fol. 
advances south of 
copying Cheriay 
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At present the 
east than any of * 

>ecn on the Scarpe 
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he Somme near 
ritish and French 
ward. The New 
shed northeast of 
ir Julian Byng’s 
nt the British and 
steadily toward» 
nd La Fere. . 
tre taking place in 
hat Archangel is 

}f the Bolsheviki, 
he peasants in the

1* Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. 
3 yellow kiln dried, nominal ; No. 4 yel
low, kiln dried, nominal.

Rye.—No. 2, nominal.
Flour.—Manitoba flour, war quality, 

$10.95. Ontario flour, war quality, 
$10.85, in bags, Montreal; $10.85, in 
bags, Toronto.

1ast
jMake the mail your messenger ; and save 

yourself the long rides to town.
Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 

cheques cashed—money withdrawn jus 
easily and safely by mail as in person. 

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
_or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

Why Your 
Savings fire 
Heeded Too

1

1 Ü

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.1—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $18 to 

$19 per ton; mixed, per ton, $16 to $17.
Straw.-—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50 

track, Toronto.
Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.

as

Do not hesitate to 
open a savings account 
with us because you 

save only a little

14

Hides and Skins.

21 Branches in Saskatchewan. 53 Branches in Ainerx
Columbia Rund ^XlLATNEXREST BRANCH._________________

can Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.-—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13%c.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7 ; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; 
deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each; 
horse hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 
to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 
$2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers’ stock, 
$25.

money.
It is the hundreds of 

savings accounts, small 
and large, that enable 
Banks to lend large 

the Govern'

mmi-mum

.11
sums to 
ment for the prosecu' 
don of the war.

Tallow.— City rendered, solids, in 
barrels, 16c. to 17c.; country solids, in 
barrels, No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 
18c. to 19c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

Multiply Labor
with the

li.H
r Other. fl
BATTLES.

lieve
we should receive, 
ic credit side 
not denied, 
ilance right 
is candle-light. . 
ything
inal reckoning, 
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îearts that grieve, 
jreen coverlet 
time is set, 
hall not miss 
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wandering.
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Open a savings ac' 
count here to-day. $1»

;
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000

12,000,000
. 130,000,000

Farm Produce.
Butter.—All classes of butter again re

mained fairly stationary in price, selling 
as follows on the wholesales: Creamery, 
fresh-made, pound squares, at 46c. to 47c. 
per lb.; creamery solids, at 4oc. to 4oc. 
per lb. ; dairy, 40c. to 42c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb.
Eggs.—Eggs also sold at unchanged 

prices, wholesale, selling as follows: No 
l’s selling at 48c. to 49c. per doz.; and 
selects at 50c. to 52c. per doz.

Cheese—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices during the past week: Old and new 
cheese selling at 25c. per lb., wholesale, 
and twins at ‘25%c. per lb.

Honey.—Five, 10 and 60-lb. pads, per 
lb., 26c. to 27c. Comb, per dozen, $3./a

Poultry. —The following prices were 
quoted for live weight : Spring chickens, 
35c per lb.; roosters, 22c. per lb.; fowl, 4 
lbs and under, 25c per lb.; over 4 lbs., 
28c. per lb.; ducklings, per lb., 25c., 
turkeys, per lb., 30c.; turkeys, old, per 
lb., 25c.

12-20Reserve Fund .
Resources

i I
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lS-ZOmultiplieseveryman'seffort
many times over.
When necessary a woman or boy 

handle the E-B 12-20 with 
automobile steer and

is
Today it’s not a question of 
using a tractor—but which 
tractor is best.
E-B 12-20 Tractors have proved 
their worth throughout Canada 
and the U. S. A. You should in- Tfae E.B 12.20 is the right size 
vestigate what they have done to £or average farms. It will work 
produce greater yields and profits mQre acres and save you labor 
per acre. and time. 25% more power at
Powerful and unfailing, the E-B the drawbar this year.

II
! Ican 

its easy 
control.

Every farmer who desires 
to do business'with Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Receipts of domestic fruits and vege
tables were heavier on the wholesale 
market than heretofore this season, but 
trade was slow and draggy, especially 
for the first part of the week w.th a 
tendency to lower prices generally, re
covering somewhat towards the close.

Apples continued to come in in greatly 
quality, from windfalls (which 

the public do not want at any price) to 
graded hand-picked, ranging from 25c, 
to $1 per 11-qt. leno basket.Cantaloupes— Shipments have be<m 
heavy—choice quality fruit commandité 
h?gh^prices: ordinary grades sdl.ng at 
40c to 50c. per 11 qts.; 75c. to $ P 
16 qts., and $1.25 per case; while salmon 
flesh brought 75c to 85c r l )K 
$1 to $1.50 per 16 qts. and $2 to $2.50
per case. .

Blueberry shipments
up\othe°*mark; prices ranging from $1.25 
to $2 25 per 11-qt. basket, only some 
ready choice reaching the latter figure _ 

Cranes —The first Canadian grapes for 
thifsJfson arrived on the market during ' 
the past week. About tw° weeks earher I 
than last season—selling at 40c. | \
per 6-qt. basket.

Lawton berries are
i"Æ"K0r^.Pe^=.35c 

tne85cnEpSTqt- “ba8’krt:,l,?St( ’ J'*"'*
at 75c. toP$1.25 per 6-qt. leno), and $1 to 
$1.50 per 11-qt- basket
pPears continued to

Plums.- Plum shipments have been

fill

The Molsons Bank
and the prayers

y futile thing 
t the balancing.

is always assured of a 
courteous reception by 
local managers. And 
their object is to assist 
the farmer in"a legiti
mate way, to make his 
land and stock more 
productive.

Your Problem—To Increase crop, with kelp-
Your E-B Tractor, and labor-saving farm machinery.

BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT toe.
REGINA. SASK. Established 185Z

John Goodison Thresher Co. 
Sarnia, Ontario

’ IEMERSON -
Good Farm Machinery

Tudhope, Anderson A Co.
Winnipeg. Manitoba

ets
.age 1450. 
e, were 23,914 
27,200 hogs and 
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have been heavy 
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Are You 
An Investor?

aior are you seeking informatio 
investments? If so, send immediately 
and obtain a free copy of our latest 
list of Government, Municipal and 
other Bonds, which on investments of 
$1,000, $500, $100, or any amount will 
give an income yield of

n on

Ï

still being shipped 
box. mffs. Fall Wheat ^ El

. Hi-ffi
Sl/2 to 8%

are. 2, winter per 
nter, per car lot, 
26; No. 3 spring, 
lontreal). Man- 
William—includ- 
irthern, $2.24%; 
; No. 3 northern,
■11%. .. . 
freights outside; 
ew crop), 76c. to 
rop), 75c. to 77c,; 
W., 87%c.; No.

.03 to $1.05. . 
freights outside,

Dawson's Golden Chaff, *3.00 Per Bus.

Fall RyeThis book came off the press 
September 1st. Write for your copy 
now. It will well repay you.
Address Dept. C.

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Plano

made in Canada—used in thousahds of Canadian 
homes—and is generally acknowledged to be

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Write Dept. 18 for free catalogue “T.”

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
address necessary) Canada

icome in *3.00 Per Bus.
7TIMOTHY Per Bus. 

. . 87.00Government Standard No. 1
•• •• No. 2 (Ex

tra No. 1 for Purity)......
Government Standard No. 2 (No.

1 for Purity)................... ...........
Bags free for wheat and rye, 50c. 

extra for timothy.

fimham,Sansmt & (?
V INVESTMENT BANKERS \J

6.50
and the quality is gradually i

F........... selling at 35c. to 65c. per 6 qts.,
and 60c. to $1-15 per H qts.

Tomatoes.—Shipments ^ ia||v Hp_
heavy-

heavy,
proving, I THE

London (No streetToronto General Trusts Building 
Toronto

____  have been ex
prices gradually de- 

. to 40c. per 11-qt. 
11-qt. leno.

ceptionally 
dining; closing at 25c 
flats, 35c. to 60c. per

When writing please mention “Advocate’ ’
8§1

When writing please mention Advocate
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BUTTER PAPER
Stock Printing, “Choice Dairy Butter,” 
i.ooo, $2.85; 5,000, $13.00; 10,000, $23.00. 
Specially printed with your own copy, 
1,000, $3.50; 5,000, $15-00; 10,000, $25.00. 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Shipping charges paid on 5,000 and over. 
BRITISH WHIG PUBLISHING GO., 

KINGSTON
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The “Hoover” Geb All the Potatoes and Saves Labor
p

5

I
I Steel Side Construction Rolling Coulter Attachment

I
Al Bearings Removable * Double Action Front Truck1 fl

‘

A Machine to Meet the Re
quirements of Every

Tempered Steel Drive Chains 
and Sprockets

Vine Separation is Perfect

i
;

iGrower
jif

:[ Send for Catalogue andm Adjustable Elevator Prices§§:. Separation-■!

THE HOOVER POTATO DIGGER.TOs i a

LIMITED, WELLAND, ONT.JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
OF WELLAND;

Butchering Steers. —Choice heavy, $16 
to $16.50; fair to good, $14.50 to SUÛ0; 
best handy, $14 to $15; fair to good, $12 
to $13.50; light and common, $9 to $10; 
yearlings, choice to prime, $16 to $16.50; 
fair to good, $13 to $15.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$13 to $14; fair to good, $11.25 to $12; 
good butchering heifers, $10.50 to $11.50; 
very fancy fat cows, $11.50 to $13; best 
heavy fat cow's, $9.50 to $10.50; cutters, 
$6.75 to $7.00; canners, $5 to $6.50.

Bulls. —Best heavy, $10.50 to $11; good 
butchering, $9.50 to $10; sausage, $8 to 
$8.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10.50; Common to fair, $8 to. 
$9; best Stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to 
good, $8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135: in carloads, $90 
to $100.

Hogs.—Prices held to a high level again 
last week. Monday the market opened 
with light hogs selling mostly at $20.85, 
and extreme heavies ranged on down to 
$19.75. Late sales included several decks 
at $21. Tuesday the trade was steady; 
Wednesday’s market was strong to a nickel 
higher, and Thursday top was $21.10, 
higher, and Thursday top was $21.10, with 
bulk selling at $21. Friday's top of $21.25 
was within a dime of the American record, 
made at Buffalo on the 10th of the month. 
Buyers discriminated against grassy hogs, 
and these undersold the better kinds by 
from 15 to 25 cents. Monday and Tues
day pigs sold down to $30.25, and the 
latter part of the week they ranged from 
$20.25 to $20.75. Roughs, $17.50 to 
$17.75, and stags, $12.00 to $15.00. The 
past week’s receipts were 14,300 head, as 
against 14,149 head for the week before, 
and 8,000 head for the same week a year

Beans.-—With light shipments prices 
have kept fairly firm at 35c. to 50c. per 
11-qt. basket.

Beets—Carrots— The demand has 
equalled the supply, therefore fairly 
good prices have been maintained at 
*1.50 per bag and 25c. per 11-qt. basket.

Corn.—Corn prices slumped, 
high prices evidently tempted shippers 
and such immature poor stuff was shipped 
in that the bulk sold at 10c. per dozen 
ranging from that to 20c. per dozen for 
choice grades.

Cucumbers were plentiful with prices 
at 25c. to 50c. per 11-qt. basket; medium 
sized picklers going at 50c. to $1, while 
Gherkins sold at $1 to $2 per 11-qt. 
basket.

Eggplant.—Receipts increased with 
prices declining, selling at 40c. to 75c. 
per 11-qt. basket.

Onions.-—The onions coming in are 
really choice, selling at $3.50 to $3.75 
per 100-lb. sack; $2.75 per 75 lbs.; 60c. 
per 11-qts.; silver skinned picklers selling 
at $1.50 to $2.25 per 11-qt. basket.

Potatoes have kept stationary in price 
at $2.25 per bag.

V* New Seed Wheat for Fall Sowing
R IE’SThe!

Special Offeriagi in WINTER WHEAT
DAWSON'S GOLDEN CHAFF—Average yield in eight years’ test at 

Ontario Agricultural College, 48.3 bushels per 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.25 per bushel.

ABUNDANCE (Bald)—Grain white, straw stiff and stands up well, 
very hardy, winters well; $3.25 a bushel ; 5 bushels or over $3.15 a bushel.

AMERICAN BANNER (Bald)—Heads bald, chaff yellow, grain white, 
straw strong, and winters excellently. By freight, $3.50 a bushel; 5 
bushels or over at $3.35 a bushel.

GOLDEN COIN (Bald)—This variety has strong straw of medium 
height, and a long head filled with plump white grain. By freight, $3.25 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.15 a bushel.

THOUSAND FALL RYE—Selected seed for fall sowing only. $3.35 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.25 a bushel.

EX. WHSE., TORONTO—BAGS 65c. EXTRA.

acre. Grain white; $3.40

1

I RENNIETHEBuffalo.] COMPANY
LIMITEDWILLIAMCattle.—Heaviest decline in the cattle 

market on steers and heifers last week 
noted in Buffalo for many months past. 
Decline was especially heavy on Canadian 
shipping steers, of which there was a 
liberal supply, these showing a take-off 
of mostly a dollar from the preceding 
week. Eastern and local killers maintain 
that these Canadian steers do not show 
the killing percentage, as compared with 
Western range steers, and were de
termined the past week that they would 
be bought in line with the Westerns. 
Best Canadians sold from $16.50 to $17.25, 
with best natives up to $17.50. A long 
string of a fair kind ranged from $15.50 
to $16. In the handy butchering steer 
line offerings ran largely to a light, 
crooked kind and these sold a full dollar 
lower, as did most of the butchering stuff. 
Fat cows showed the least decline, prices 
on these being off about a quarter. Heavy 
and fat butchering bulls sold a.half lower, 
Aocker and feeder kinds about steady. 
Milk cows and springers showed a de
cline of $5 to $10 per head. Offerings for 
the week were the largest for some years 
back for the last week in August. There 
were full 150 loads of Canadians, the 
tota supply for the week figuring 8,525 
head as against 6,525 head for the pre
ceding week, and as compared with 6,000 
head for the corresponding week a year 
ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $16.50 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $13 to $14; 
coarse and common, $11 to $12.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. -— Rest 
heavy, $16.50 to $17.25, fair to good, $15 
to $16; common and plain, $11 to $12.

King and Market Sts., TORONTO

P WANTED ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—The largest run ot 

the season was offered last week, grand 
total being 8,100 head. Offerings were 
against 3,901 head for the week previous, 
and 3,750 head for the same week a year 
ago. Monday top lambs sold from $17.56 
to $17.75, Tuesday the trade was steady; 
Wednesday a few made $17.85; Thurs
day’s top was $18.10, and Friday bulk 
sold at $18. Inferior to good cull lambs 
ranged from $10 to $15. Sheep were 
steady all week. Yearlings brought up to 
$15, wether sheep were quoted from $13.56 
to $13.75, and ewes from $12 to $13. 
Cull sheep ranged from $6 to $9.

Calves.—The highest market in the 
history of the trade was witnessed last 
week. Monday tops sold at $19.50, 
Tuesday some reached $20; Wednesday 
and Thursday a few odd head made 
$21, and Friday the bulk scored $21.50. 
Cull grades ranged from $14 to $1°. 
heavy fat calves $12 to $15, and coarse 
and grassy kinds $7 to $10. The tops 
out of a deck of Canadian calves sold 
Friday at $21. Receipts the past week 
were 2,550 head, as against 2,040 head for 
the week preceding, and 2,600 head for the 
same week a year ago.

!

W 1 1 More Farm Laborers
ADDITIONAL EXCURSION 

Tuesday, September 10th, 1918
$12.00 to Winnipeg

§ r |i ■
;

Half cent per mile beyond
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Particulars from any Canadian Paçific Ticket Agent

Or H. J. McCallum, City Passenger Agent, London

fc When writing please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Is this too good a belt for Farm use?
NY number of business bodyB^- belter usage ^.quaHty of the nrbber pro-

men have told us we is out in the weather—wind, rain Does it seem reasonable to econ- 
were wrong in offering a an(j sun omize on the rubber protection
nigh-grade belt to farmers. ,f u breaks down> it is usuaUy that determines the hfe of the

Tney claim that farmers costiy and inconvenient, because • .. ,
buy entirely “on price. the wages of the gang go on No more than it would b

. , , v • while the belt is being fixed. If carry a fine watch movement
We don t believe it. t^e farmer needs a new belt he without a dust-proof case.
They told us the same thing has to go miles to procure it. * * *
a few years ago about fac- t?XTRA POWER Belting istory men. They said that TO-DAY, Poor Belts are K built of strong cotton, bound 
belts were bought “on an Extravagance together with fine, tough rubber.

„ »» tuaf no one would T JNDERSTAND how belting The rubber, forced through theprice, ! , , i: Uis made, and you will see strands of cotton, forms into one
pay for the high quality we this is so solid mass. It really becomes
were putting into Extra beltin is cotton and, rubber reinforced with cotton.
Power Belting. mbber, the cotton for strength— The seam is sealed tight with
They were wrong. the rubber to protect the cotton, pure rubber. .

ssKtittæï ssist-axt kSEBS riafisnis^ sssassr-*-
E«rarpLeerTltinE than but Me.

any other grade of belt we r, tmn then is the big item of the market, and therefore as the
^otto most economical for you to use.

need a belt, ask

Choice heavy, |16 
, <14.50 to $15.60; 
; fair to good, <12

A1

;mmon, <9 to <10; 
me, <16 to <16.50;

:

!
lest heavy heifers, 
xl, <11.25 to <12; 
, <10.50 to <11.50;
11.50 to <13; best 
to <10.50; cutters, 
, <6 to <6.50.
10.50 to <11; good 
10; sausage, $8 to
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Rut the difference in grades of Next time you 
belting is largely a difference in for Extra Power Belting.

We know that farmers have even 
greater need than factory men 
for high quality belts. For

"• G°°±“T£tR-“ - -- - * - * - -<*■.
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Chicago.

* 9.26; roughs, 817.75 to $18.25; pig. 
$18.25 to $19.10.

Cattle.-—Compared with a week aga 
native steers unevenly strong to 50c! 
higher, the medium and common gradés 
advancing mostly. Western steers mostly 
50c. higher; medium and good butcher 
cows and heifers unevenly lower; canneh 
strong to 25c. higher; calves and stockete 
and feeders mostly 50c. higher.

Sheep.—Compared With a week 
lambs 10c. to 25c.

.! I ,

'I- ■)!
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60—High-Class Holsteins -- 60w
I !
il

; IN

Eastern Ontario’s Greatest Annual Club Sale
11 SELLING AT THE

$ ; Ottawa Exhibition Gronnds, Ottawa, Friday, September 13, 1918■ ;i
lower; fat sheep

yearlings mostly 50c. lower. Feeding 
sheep strong.? s figure prominently in the prize list at Toronto 

and Ottawa ihis year. One consignment in
cludes an entire Shorthorn herd. There will be 
females due to freshen this fall ; others in early 
spring; a few good, young heifers and eleven 
straight young bulls. The cattle are right, the 
breeding is right, and we’ll try and use you 
right. If it’s Holsteins your looking for, spend 
September 13 with us.

Catalogue sent on request.

In selecting these 60 lots for our first annual 
club sale, we were exceptionally cautious, 
accepting only animals that we felt sure would 
do good to the buyer, the seller and also the 
Club. They are the “best,” chosen from the 
80 head which our breeders originally tendered. 
Among them are not only worthy representa
tives of the majority of Canada’s highest-record 
families, but there are also individuals that will

0

Cheese Markets.
Perth, 22^ic.; St. Hyacinthe, Œie., 

22jjjc.; Watertown, N.Y., 2524c.; Corn
wall, 22 5!16c.; Montreal, finest Easterns, 
22J^c. to 23c.; New York, fresh, special, 
2684c. to 27c.; average run, 26J4c.

É 1
;1
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Gossip.i Ottawa Valley Holstein Breeders’ Club Sixty Holsteins Selling at Ottawa 

Fair.
W. R. CUMMINGS

Secretary and Sale» Manager, Gumming’» Bridge, Ont.
Under the heading of Eastern Ont

ario’s Greatest Club Sale, the Ottawa 
Valley Holstein Breeders’ Club are ad
vertising elswhere in this.issue 60 head of 
high-class Holsteins for public sale on 
Friday, Sept.13th. The sale will be held 
on the Central Canada Exhibition grounds 
during the week of the the Ottawa Fair, 
and the quality of the offering through
out promises to be equal to many of the 
individuals that will appear in the prize 
ring during the week. Quite a number, 
in fact, that arc now catalogued for the 
fair are also catalogued for the sale. 
Included in these is W. Steven’s entire 
show herd. A summary of the lots 
listed show 20 cows freshening in October 
and November, 20 two-year old hiefers 
nearly all of which are safely bred, 10 
yearling heifer and 11 young bulls. 
The large number of cows consigned 
should make this one of the most at- 
trative sales that will be staged this fall, 
and the fact that they will be freshening 
early should increase their value con-
Si<The majority of them hold good official 
records and all are in calf to good record 
sires. In sending us this list of con- 
singers, Mr. Cummings, the Secetary of the 
sale, writes: W. A. McElroy, who » 
known as a breeder of several 20,00(Mb. 

is sending us several of this breeding.
of several

NORMAN MONTGOMERY,
Auctioneer

T. A. SPRATT,
■

11
1 :

'I v

wOlOEPARATE sealed tenders addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed Tender for 44Ad
ministration and Surgical Bldg.," "Active Treat
ment Wards," "Convalescent Wards", "Service 
and Dining Room." London, Ont., as the case 
may be (four separate tenders), will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon, Wednesday, September 
11, 1918, for the construction of administration 
and surgical building, active treatment wards, 
convalescent wards, service and dining room, 
London, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Arcnitect, Department of Public Works, Ottawa; 
the Caretaker, Public Buildings, London, Ont., 
the Clerk of Works, Postal Station "F", Toronto, 
Ont.
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Lack of plumage and loss of vitality make the molting 
period a most critical time. Molting hens are apt to contract 
disease in this weakened condition unless you do your part.Tenders will not be «onsidered unless made on 

the forms supplied by the Department and in 
accordance with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to 10 p.c. of the amount of the tender. War 
Loan bonds of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order.

Pratts, Poultry Regulator
is the time-tested tonic and conditioner for molting hens. It supplies 
the elements needed to tone up the system, and helps your hens to 
shed the old feathers and put on the new. Shortens the molt. Prevents 
disease by keeping the birds in prime condition to resist the common 
ailments. Makes hens Lay heavily when egg prices are -high. A 
practical ponltry-man recently stated : “When my hens begin to drop 
their feathers, I start right in to use Pratts Poultry Regulator, and I 
have them laying by the last of November and they lay all winter.”

Start to-day with Pratts. At your dealer’s in popular priced pack
ages, also money-saving 25-lb. pails and 100-lb. bags.

Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Write for new book on care of poultry. It’s FREE.

Hi
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. COWS,
J. B. Wylie, another owner 
100-lb-a-day cows, consigns three. The 
Steven’s herd, now in the Quebec circuit; 
sells in its entirety. Gordon S. Goodjer- 
ham and L. H. Lipsit come direct from the 
Tronto show-ring, the former with five 
and the latter with six. Gold Dollar 
Stock-Farm has a couple of good ones, 
while Jakes a Knapp, MerrickviUe, 
Puro-O-Farm, Ottawa, Tierney of Us- 
goode, McKillican of Maxville, Humph
ries of Carp, Mr. Caldwell and others 
make up a list of breeders whose herds 

the best in the Ottawa Valley
sev-

■ Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, August 22. 1918.IRa
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sitEl Advertisements will be inserted under thii 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

fl■FI 4
VPRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

328 L Carlaw Ave., Toronto. are among---------
and that each are represented witn 
eral head, which combined make up one 
of the strongest public offerings that 
will come forward this fall. The sale will 
be under the direction of W. R. Cum
mings, of the Gold Dollar Stock-Farm, 
and Mr. Montgomery, who hashadcharge 
of a large number of the Eastern Ontario 
sales, will do the selling. Write now lor 
catalogue to Secretary XV. R. Cummings, 
Gumming’s Bridge.

I m p-i
FARM FOR SALE—EST AT E OF MRS. R.

Gleason. Lot 26, Concession 10, East Nissouri. 
First-class buildings, in good repair, well drained 
and well fenced; 60 rods from school, 2 miles from 
railroad station, cheese factory and church. Apply 
J. L. Gleason, R.R. 1, Lakeside.

>K
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■cffiRCULES^
Leather- Chain Trace

3
FARM FOREMAN (40) MARRIED, OPEN 

re-engagement October; Capable full control, 
thoroughly experienced in mixed farming. Apply 
Box 12, Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont.
FOR SALE — CHOICE SCOTCH COLLIE 

puppies. Bred heelers. Price three and five
ollarp. XV. A. Campbell, Alliston._____________

WANTED TO 11 EAR-FROmTiWNER HAV- 
ing farm or ranch for sale. Drawer D, High

land Park, Des Moines. Iowa. _____ ____________

IB
m

I H
no stronger. The trace takes More Men Required for Harvesting 

in Western Canada. Additiona 
Excursion Tuesday, Sept. 10.

Thousands of men are l .
to help in the work of harvesting tn
Wpor thosePgoing from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
extra trains will be operated through 
Winnipeg (the distributing point) without

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winnipeg. 
Returning trip East, $18.00 ft° 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding trans 

p>ortation arrangements west of Winnipeg- 
Further particulars from any C.l • • 

Ticket Agent, or H. J. McCallum, Ci y 
Passenger Agent, London, Ont. Advt.

I A harness is as strong as the trac .
the strain and the strongest trace is the best. The Hercules is a 
flat shaped trace, strong as steel, flexible as leather, tough 
and unbreakable, made of steel chain covered with heavy 
leather neatly finished in turned and rounded edges strongly 
stitched. Powerful heel chain and either clip or 
bo! t piece at hame end ; one and one-half inch 
solid leather billot. Does not chafe the horses 
and is tremendously satisfactory. If you don’t 

have the Hercules Trace on your heavy 
harness, don’t wait order a set NOW.
If your dealer does not have it, order from 
us direct. We will ship same day, on receipt 
of price.

Alsike, Tim
othy, Red 
Clover, On

tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 
Sweet Clover. II any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay f. o. b. your 
station. TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffville, Ontario

' WANTED still required
• -

iIi:

WANTED SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1866

42 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTOLive Fowl
WALLER’S, 702 Spadina Ave.,Toronto 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
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Use PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR. 
The Guaranteed Stock Tonic.
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to $18.25; pigi,
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:Mi lMHÉith a week a$à 

strong to 60c. 
common grades 

ern steers mostly 
id good butcher 
ly lower; cannés 
Ives and Stockers 
higher, 
ith a week 
r; fat sheep 
ower.

. i

“■-HFHtsErSE’HSSHi
Cash and every skin is carefully “^^^iMe^kinsfmakes them up 

iuto^ot<£— sens them * —

t0 ^wfth wer 32 years’ Experience 
and guarantee the Skins used in Hallam Furs and to

f°r Xd^eas, ^piy ^ r^d^dTL^Jtt

^LUri$ ?Lüny.r —âtm in yourLn hoi without inter-

ference—and at your leJ?u£* „ . . ;f u are not satisfied for anJ> reason,
If you like them “ Nuff-Sed, but it you are n ^ ^ ^ once> as

rtrrd^râLrr-Lan--dWer Which aii HALLAM FURS «-J.

Yon Cannot Lo.«—be -, to dotw BOY TOI1B TUBS BY MAIL FROM HALLAM

;1
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WARM, STYLISH SET OP 
BLACK WOLF one of the very 
very special values offered, fine 
silkyjet black fur which will give 
real service. SCARP is wide 
on shoulders trimmed with head, 
tail and paws as shown, MU OR 
is large, roomy and warm, 
trimmed as shown, sateen tinea, 
silk poplin ends and wrist 
ring, scarf lined with silk 
poplin, A rich dressy set at a 
very moderate price.
M 80S. 
levered..

g§§

Hift
r

in the fur business, we are able to select 
give unexcelled values

Feeding

i
>rkets. ¥ Price Per Set De- 

.................  S26.90
BookIyacinthe, Que., 

25%c.; Corn- 
I, finest Easterns, 
rk, fresh, special, 
un, 26He.

5

If
/\Vd I

?• xling at Ottawa 1

easier—more pleasant—and cheaper.It isof Eastern Ont- 
>ale, the Ottawa 
rs’ Club are ad- 
s. issue 60 head of 

public sale on 
sale will be held 

xhibition grounds 
the Ottawa Fair, 
offering through- 

lI to many of the 
pear in the prize 
Quite a number, 
atalogued for the 
ed for the sale.
'. Steven’s entire 
iry of the lots 
hening in October 
>year-old hiefers _
; safelv bred, 10 I

bulls.
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guaranteed■
"FROM TRAPPER

iIII
t

iTtffSi ',SX’y.7!iM

with guaranteed satin Venetian. MUFF 
to match, cut in reverse effect to match border 
on coat. Sius 34 to 44*
U 712. Coat Delivered...
U 713, Muff Delivered. .

|
I

I

liirc;B1 young 
cows consigned 

of the most at- 
; staged this fall, 
will be freshening 
their value con-

TO WEARER**III___ 81SB.00
___ 88.60

HI I Hff'1FREE II
««

i hold good official 
alf to good record I
this list of con
fie Secetary of the |
dcElroy, who is 
several 20,000Tb. 
al of this breeding, 
owner of several 
signs three. The 
he Quebec circuit; 
ordon S. Goodter- 

direct from the 
former with five 

six. Gold Dollar 
ile of good ones,

, Merrickville,
Tierney of Os- 

Maxville, Humph- 
Iwell and others 
:ders whose herds 
the Ottawa Valley 
esented with sev- 
ined make up one 
ic offerings that 
all. The sale will

of W. R. Cum- 
ollar Stock-Farm, 
vho has had charge 
; Eastern Ontario 
r. Write now for 
W. R. Cummings,

llil< S
3. 1

MHi1919 FUR FASHION BOOK
or LCanada equal to this-it contains 48 pages andl*°ve£™{^_thua yoU see how ■ 
of beautiful furs-photographed on_ real^ gfP®Juab,e information about

Fur CtThionÏlnd whaA leaders Coats from $36.00 up to

Everyone should see this »
$550.00 and Fur Sets from $6.5 0 «:o $300.W. pur Fashion Book and

The articles shown here are all taken iro 
will be promptly sent on receipt of „ tg cf Canada, who have pur-

Thousands of pleased people J0“.,blar testimony to the wonderful 
Hallam’s guaranteed Furs by mail, Dear

values given. . r . aelline Furs exclusively by mail and
As we are the only firm m | iddlemen’s profits

direct from «Trapper to Wearer" you^aU 
buy HaUam’s guaranteed Furs.

Write to-day tor YOUR copy of Hallam. 1919 Fur 

Book—it will save you money.
Address in full as below :

E
ï;.f,

1 t ti

vti
me

:
i

■

;
pp.

.

mchased

HANDSOME set op
NATURALGREY CANA
DIAN WOLF, beautifully 
soft full-furred skins art 
used. Scarf is in wide caps 
effect, giving treat warmth __ 
and protection. MUFF «$ HH 
in the new “Canteen shape ■■ 
roomy and warm, lined 
throughout with grey silk 
poplin, muff has wrist ring, Mm 

cuffs, etc., trimmed with fj A 
natural heads, tails and 1 f ' 
paws. 1
M 866. Scarf Delivered ., 881.00
M 867, Muff Delivered .. 88.50

I
collar * *MUFF
ZZaUh ln b^'l shape trimmed 
with^head and tail, satin cuff and

when you
ÏIImn |9i

m
1

silk ■ Is
#

ring.
M: SÿS::: 846.00

8.60i/ixnited
Bindio9 TORONTO

I

1 for Harvesting 
a. Additional 
ay, Sept. 10.
are still required - - 
f harvesting the

i points in Ontario 
icwan and Alberta 
,crated through to 
:ing point) without

2.00 to Winnipeg, 
ist, $18.00 from

its regarding trans- 
> west of Winnipeg- 
from any C.P R- 

|. McCallum, City 
Ion, Ont.—Advt.

the plants covered through the206 Hallam keep 
summer.

o -pbe best type of roadster stands 
from 15M to 15H hands high. A carnage 
horse is around 16 hands high. This 
height is for a full grown an'1"3!; Wc do 
not8 know if there is any definite height
for a young horse.

4 It would be quite in order to have 
.. shod and to show it with open tele m hle? If in doubt as to the 

clai in which your colt should be ex- 
hibfted, it would be a good plan to con
sult a breeder of carriage horses.

, Yes but it would be advisable for 
him to have his registration papers and 
exemption forms on his person.

would there bedanger"’^ ïhfmiîita^police stopping 

him and sending him home? Lj-
Ans —i From the meagre symptoms 

given ’ we cannot definitely diagnose 
the trouble, but surmise that your birds 
are suffering from tuberculosis. Medicinal 
remedies are not effective. The healthy 
birds should be put in clean quarters, 
given plenty of fresh air and sunlight 
and fed liberally. Birds that are affected 
might better be kdled and the 
buried or burned.

2 It would depend on the thriftiness 
of the plants. Wp believe it would 
be better to apply the tar paper and 

in the spring, rather than fall, and

1in weight and die. What candecrease
be done for themf .

2. I have a patch of bind weed m one 
field I purpose covering it with tar 
paper. How long will it take to kill the

weed?
' 3. How 
stand at two years
“‘llco-ld a carriage mlt (“L'tlBS

^SoEhridSrLë"? w,uid
to have a well informed

Questions and Answers
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in tins 
department free. . , . . .__A

2nd—-Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer. , .

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th -When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must De 
enclosed.

ft
S

ft

I

carcasses
be e 
shown
u h^rTcarViage horses examine my 
Sand giv^me L idea of the class he 

would stand best inf 
5. Is a young farmer

Miscellaneous.

Carriage Colt— Tuberculosis 
Bindweed.

I have a great deal of trouble with my 
old hens. They seem to get lousy,

!
allowed to travel straw ,J „

*1
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.Questions and Answers..
Veterinary.; I

Fatality in Calf.
Calf commenced to bloat,rthen blood 

escaped from mouth, nose, ears and eyes 
and'death occurredlin less than half an 
hour. What was wrong?

Ans.—The symptoms indicate rupture 
of some of the blood-vessels of the lungs 
and also of the head.

: s i 
| :

;

■
g.m.■>1Ii

The Famous Sellers-Gough Fur Cata
logue—the Most Comprehensive Fur- 
Buying Guide Ever Published—Full 
of rur-Fashion News—Packed With 
Money-Saving Bargains—NOW 

READY TO MAIL

*,

■ K 3 Nothing could I
have been done to save life. Neither I i 
could the trouble have been anticipated

vir '
i
!m \ ;- : Pigs Lose Their Tails.

I have a litter of choice pigs three I 
weeks old, and now the tail on every pig 
has apparently decayed and dropped oC 
However, the pigs are in good condition 
and doing well. What is tne cause?

mi
MOSTi

ToJC.?nto. FUR STYUI 
BOOK 

IN
CANADA

i
m EVERY MCE____

CROWDED WITH
J.H.k

PEND immediately tor this hoot—a magnificent volume 
S fresh from the press—showing all that’s new in FUR- 
^ DOM. Year after year 50,000 people receive this famous
catalogue. As many more of their friends borrow it. It has won a 
Dominion-wide reputation. Folks all over Canada know it is an 
avenue to a ma sing mooey-sav-

Many Important Style Changes-This Wonderful Book 
Trom Fur Fashion Headquarters Shows Them All- 
In Life-Like Illustrations — Amazing Variety — A Veritable 

You^hive^n^yU1^,^ Theatre of Fashion-Just the Fur-Buying Guide You Need.
fore—you never saw the equal
of this big. handsome, de luxe Fashion has decreed an added note of m the Bnush Empir .

war-time simplicityfor the coming sea- ^e“oSSSh”ur
th,l^^cmporium iu hind in

q_____ a same tendency Our own designers have given You can be sure that a fur piece designed by
s clear-cut decision on these important style Sellers-Gough is absolutely and unquestionably 
changes. You’ll at once perceive the marked authoritative in style. And backing up this 
variation from previous year’s styles as you authenticity of style you’ll find the Sellers-Gough 
ofen our iin catalogue. catalogue amazingly varied in Its offerings. It

It is a veritable theatre of fashion-available shows in clear, life-like illustrations luxurious 
for yon weeks in advance only because the world coats, stoics, muffs, neck-pieces—in peltries of 
cSmes to Sellers-Gough for for styles. Indeed, every favored kind, each .,uP”bly beautiful, 
this institution—the largest exclusive fur house expertly made and exquisitely designed.

r This is a somewhat common occurrence. 
Its cause cannot satisfactorily be ex
plained. The tendency appears to be 
common in certain strains or families of 
swine. It is not due to disease and we 
have never heard of any evil results. V.

#;

BS
i!

Brain Trouble.
My six-year-old mare has been subject 

to peculiar spells since spring. At first 
she would stand with her head turned to 
her side and her feet firmly braced. She 
could not be forced to move. After a 
few hours she would get apparently all 
right and remain so for a variable time.

She has been on pasture for two months.
She now holds her head down to the 
ground, froths from the mouth, wants to 
move around all the time, and she has no 
appetite. During these spells she stands 
still and trembles and does not appear 
to be able to move her fore legs. She 
has not been able to back since .the first 
attack. S. G.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate pressure 
upon the brain, probably by a tumor • I 
or growth of some nature. _ Recovery 
is very doubtful. The administration of I 
1 dram iodide of potassium 3 times daily I 
might give results. Keep her quiet in a 
comfortable box stall and. protect her I 
against flies. Keep the bowels loose Ly I
the administration of a pint of raw lin- 1
seed oil as needed. Feed on laxative, 
easily digested food. To improve the 
appetite give her a tablespoonful 3 times 
daily of equal parts powdered sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica.

ÿfi ■ ;
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:| | is fast becoming Pur:
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Hudson
BETTER THAN EVER—Alaska Sable

$38.00
Seal
$195»

m And Never Before Were the Amazingly Low Sellers- 
Gough ‘4 Maker-Dlrect-To- You ” Prices So Wel- 

As in These Days of War-Time Thrift.I
8 come

Sellers-Gough prices always represent utmost dollar- 
for-dollar value: On that basis, alone, our vast business

• has been founded and developed. This year, despite war-time 
difficulties, increased scarcity and high cost of materials and 
skilled help, we have eclipsed all former achievements. We have 
pat in extra weeks of time and labor to make this catalogue a step 
better in its array of bargain offerings than any we have previously 
issued. We believe these are times for getting down to "brass 
tacks." Mere talk doesn't count. Values do! We have put our 
buying power, our organization, our facilities to the Everest test 
in order to produce in this new catalogue prices never before 
equalled on this continent. And, remember, the extra style you 
get in a Sellers-Gough fur-piece costs you nothing I

'1lV

I
a!

v.

FREEGet Your Copy At Once
Write To-day—Sent on Postcard 
Request to Anyone, Anywhere

Gossip.
i W. R. Shield & Son, of Peterboro, had 

the misfortune of losing their barns by 
fire, consequently they are obliged to 
reduce their herd of high-quality Hoi- 
steins. On Thursday, September 12, 
they are offering thirty head by public 
auction at the Peterboro Exhibition 
grounds. Among the offering are “";ecn 
granddaughters of Pontiac Rag Apple 
8th, and the dams of these heifers are 
practically all great granddaughters ol 
Pontiac Korndyke. Thus it will be seen 
that their pedigrees are right, ror 
fuller particulars see the advertisement in 
this issue, or write W. R. Shield & Son, 
Peterboro, R. R. No. 2. It will be an 
opportunity of securing some excellent 
young stuff to strengthen the herd. 
Remember the date is September 12.

Style and economy both urge you to get the Sellers- 
Gough catalogue in your hands at once. Let us also urge
you to be sure you do get a copy at once. There will be many extra 
calls this year for the Sellers Gough catalogue. Thousands who 
heard of it and saw it in their friends' homes will be wanting a copy 
this year for their own use. Within the next few weeks we will be 
bombarded with requests from women in all parts of Canada who 
want furs of top-notch quality and authentic style at low maker-to 
buyer prices. Yet as a vital war-time economy we have printed 
only the same number of copies as last year! Write, then, at once 
to-day! Use the coupon below, or send a post card. Mention this 
paper, please. And if you have m mind buying any particular fur- 
piece, tell us in your note the kind of fur, as near as you can the 
style and size, and the price you 
would be willing to pay. We will 
then write you a description of 
what we have to suit you. As 
soon as you get this catalogue 
read carefully the unqualified 
guarantee we make—that every 
fur we sell must delight the cus
tomer or we will refund money 
and pay all shipping charges.

■

Two33
Sample
Bargain
Offers

1

No.
fa 238

Typical of the amazing values offered in the new 1918-19 
Sellers-Gongh Catalogne are the two items illustrated here.
No. 409 is a smart Hudson Seal Coat, 42 inches long, made 
from fine quality Hudson Seal skins. It has the popular, neat 
shawl collar, deep cuffs and pockets. In full box style. Linings 
are of fine quality brocade and Pussy willow silk. A wonderful 
bargain at $195. No. 238 is an equally amazing money-saving 
opportunity—An Alaska Sable Animal Stole, made from fine 
quality skins, finished with head, two tails and paws. Fastens 
in front with large Hudson Seal button. Best quality soft silk 
lining. Price only $38.00.

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO.
vertleement— 
we GUARAN
TEE to satisfy 
you or refund 
your money.

o o«•U £3
<5 8*f-

1 «8i■ il
■

c
8°a

3
a

•«8
=«$5 -

<
Sua*Z

si JS On Tuesday, September 17, Messrs. 
Trestain and Henderson, of Glencoe, 
Ontario, are offering by public auction 
50 head of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns. The majority of these are
females, a large number of which have 
calves at foot. Heifers and cows are 
bred to such herd sires as Pride of ire- 
ganna and Chantry Sort, a richly-bred 
Butterfly bull. Both these herds have 
been established for some time, ana 
families as Roan Lady, Lustre, Orange 
Blossom, Scotch Lily, etc., are represented. 
This is an opportunity for breeders to 

... fine quality foundation 
herd headers. For further 

the advertisement in 
write

„ LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.

23fk “The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire H

■ ! c244-250 Yonge St. O UC ’•El A4)

m
RQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
■ it EGISTERED 

ED ROCK WHEAT 
OSEN RYE

i-

Wind-gall.
Will a wind-gall cause a horse to go 

lame? How can it be cured? W. J. R.
Ans.-—Wind-galls do not always cause 

lameness. Treatment consists in bathing 
with cold water and salt for about half 
an hour each evening, then bandage, 
leaving it on for a couple of hours. Apply
ing the following absorbent lotion will 
help to reduce the swelling: The liniment 
is made of 4 drams each of iodine and 
iodide of potassium and 4 ounces each 
of alcohol and glycerine.

MAIL CONTRACT
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
U master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 27th day of September. 
1918 for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week, over Princeton No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Princeton, Gobles, Paris and 
Rich wood, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

Pedigreed varieties developed at the Michigan 
Agricultural College and inspected, approved and 
registered by the Michigan Crop Improvement 
Association. Be sure and get Pure Rosen Rye, 
cross fertilizes readily. For list of growers write 
to Secretary of the Association.

J. W. NICOLSON, East Lansing, Michigan.

somesecure 
stock or
particulars see _ .
another column of this issue, or 
D. Trestain or T. Henderson, Glencoe, 
for a catalogue. The sale will be held 
at 1.30, at Treganna Stock Farm, three 
miles south of Glencoe, on the Longwood 
Road. Trains will be met on the morn
ing of the sale, and dinner will be served 
at the farm.

;

■: g. Patent Solicitors^.1'
Patents everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 Elgin St. 
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet free.

CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
Post Office lnsp'ctor.

*

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
London, 16th August, 1918.
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i, Why Cities Grow.

Answers. II • i Growth is regarded by most towns^as

\*S3*

'

5E an index of development, 
that when a city has double its former 
population, its schools will be twice as 
good, its art-galleries twice as fine, its 
churches twice as prosperous, its housing
conditions twice as satisfactory, its city
government twice as effective. 1 here is 

I a certain lack of logic in all this, of course,
I but physical growth usually means in- 
I dustrial, prosperity and this involves th 
I I possibility of all these other things, even 
| if they do not always materialize, n an 

article contributed to The Nations 
Business (Washington), Carl Hunt tells 
us how certain towns have specialized 
industrially, and thereby built up manu-

Er5:K=&r 

n&srs siAfinra-
answers: .

city, like an individual, can develop 
Y While this in the past

without any

ry.
Calf.

>loat,rthen blood 
se, ears and eyes | 
less than half an

® i
■ LTr*4

Ü1
‘g? mJIindicate rupture
ssels of the lungs 

Nothing could I 
ve life. Neither 
been anticipated.

V 1

n m
«ro V

MEL,
!«*»ble horses

1

ir Tails.
:hoice pigs three 
tail on every pig 
and dropped on. 

in good condition . 
s tne cause?

J.H. 
mmon occurrence, 
isfactorily be ex* 
r appears to be 
ins or families of 
o disease and we 
evil results. V.

I

Dainty and Strong for little “Tots”By'my mythodt root» them ti .bis ptoM-
-‘~iotoe
Id. Nooblk

hf.
specialization.

along scientific lines, and the idea of in
dustrial specialization is growing.

“That any amount of effort pu j
rh „a„,Sebyn

Consider for a moment the advertising

(hl0rateilt<iSyCh“«d5ltrS in the special-

w i..
Sp“Furnitùre made in Grand Rapids 
5hjrude I» Broeutou «U. Loueur. |

t,reSt-™ Pwple prefer them, for they 
prestige. «OP ^ gathered in these 
know that tne , expert workmen,
rhartheredevelopment of labor-saving 
SdriSry must h«™ , „

give more for the money Mr.
There are eight cnm such a

Hunt unity “development; eight special 
community aeve f h a clty more
advantages w ic tke ^ line as a
atuaetive to «b does not mean, he

us,£^ ^
o?lyfachtories,W for transportaüon^good | w „ & j g. Hunter _ProprietO«

1U . . sfStP5
Aberdeen- Angus ____—Present offering: 15 young bulls. 5 to 10 the industry or suitable for^s there wiu 1 C U OR THORNS FOR SALF

months; also 6 breeding females. I available. The H ;ces and that 1 jllv/lV * *^7. , kind Abo mu»t sell «bout 85 female» before
C-HANN°^.- !rh?sfd^:^r.isr. —• i

ISNErEr sasS&SiSSSSSbssx
aberdeen-ANGUS —MÎLKÏNGSHÔRTHORNS
"•""“.“‘IT™"8 “lWrtSî I S™ Inemployées bl.'ïtiiïïKï SdyïSÏ^»"-1* HdW-rf «Si^ ««*«»• 0*‘<"*"

Aberdeen-Angus Sh°rth°™ S»- ^
MALES AND FEMALES easily obtamed. Peopto fitable and a O. FARROW (between Toronto ana n ’

VaTrEr - asssapfj-Asw —sat7énTshorthorns
Registered CbMtato S* ^ ^ ffi>0^££££S£2*dSr'&£‘

Inspection Invited^ ness, or the Grand Rap ^ usinesSf wiU ^fph'tadcl^iSNatlonal. 1914 &$%TAIUO
Brampton. R.R. No. 1 | knowledge of the turnnur H-ent group_____________ J A~ w  -----------------■ „ ~ derirab!e bulls for sal* now.

hSï thT^anulacturer,. g*.ÎS» - =» h"1 ^ J. A. * a M. «TUT. r~—.
"Accessory or supplemental^ 

usually numerous. >n uet

pnLJESKKBn.4» tob
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Watsons Spring Needle Underwear 
is the correct thing for particular 
“little women” with sensitive skins and
rapidly growing bodies. The garments
are soft, warm, snug-fitting and always 

comfortable.
These same qualities are to be found 

in the underwear we make for men and 
All styles, all sizes, all fabrics.
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Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
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SHOW FLOCKS 
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Edward, 1st prize. Indiana State fair.
Robt. McEwen, R.R* 4, London, Ont.
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WANTED
A number of Registered

Clydesdales
and Registered

Shorthorn
Cattle

Wanted — 20 Shorthorn heifers and 
cows. 1 to 5 years old; 20 Shorthorn 
bulls. 8 months to 2 years old; must 

be well made.
mares, 1 to15 Clydesdale fillies or

10 stallions, 1 to 3 years, must5 years: 
have size and quality.

Anyone with oboee-mentioned
kind of stock for sale, kindly
communicate with

W. J. McCALLUM
Clydesdale Importer

OntarioBrampton
Long-distance ’phone. No. 114
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conceivable part of an automobile can be 
obtained. In Grand Rapids, varnish and 
a great many things kindred to the 
furniture industry are made. ,

“There is an advertising prestige, such 
as I have mentioned. Hour from Min 
apolis or St. Paul must lie all right.

“The industry receives every possible 
support from the community. The 
Chamber of Commerce, the city officials, 
and all of the people of the city, realizing 
the importance of the industry to the 
community and having pride in the 
reputation it has given the city, will go out 
of their way to make the convenience of 
the manufacturer their convenience.

“The manufacturers in the specialized 
line exchange information and ideas. It 
is the centre of things in the indus ry. 
They operate, labor exchanges and have 
uniform labor policies. They often ship 
together. The Rubber Board of Trade of 
Akron and the organization of the steel 
industry at Chattanooga are examples. .

“Occasionally, raw materials or other 
special advantages are the reason for the 
focusing of an industry in a certain city. 
For example, shipping facilities have been 
largely responsible for the great milling 
industry of Galveston. Clay, coal na
tural gas, and other such influences have 
been responsible in other cases. For the 
most part, however, the eighjt: things I 
have enumerated are chiefly responsible 
for the concentration. . . .

“In your own city, what is the biggest 
single industry? What is the biggest in
dividual plant? Why is it big? There 
must be a reason.

“Adtb to the reas ns for its bigness— 
whatever general or special advantages 
there may be—the eight things I hr ve 
named in this article, which are out of the 
experience of other cities which have en
joyed the benefits of specialization, and 
you have the formula for a ‘sales talk’ 
that should bring other similar industries 
to the city, or should facilitate the 
organization of additional successful enter
prises in the same line. . . .

“That city industrial specialization is 
practical is being demonstrated in a 
definite way in many places, and there is 
good reason to believe that the business 
men of many communities are going to 
see it is through specialization that 
permanent and desirable city growth can 
be most readily assured. For example, 
the city of Louisville believes in the 
principle to such a degree that it has 
raised more than $1,000,000 as a factory 
fund.

“The manner in which this fund is to 
be used is also indicative of the times in 
city progress. The $1,000,000 is not for 
lame-duck seekers after bonuses or free 
sites. First of all, it is being used to 
make a searching survey of the things 
which the city has to offer to a prospective 
manufacturer. By lines, an investiga
tion is being made which will divulge con
ditions as to labor, fuel, transportation, 
and the various other essentials of manu
facturing. The bureau which administers 
the fund is assembling such a wealth of 
information that when it finds Louisville 
affords especially good facilities along a 
given line, the city’s selling argument will 
be almost irresistible.

“Oklahoma City, a few years ago, did a 
similar thing with glowing success. With
in a comparatively short time, after mak
ing a careful survey of the advantages the 
city had to offer, it made itself a great 
distributing centre for agricultural imple
ments and later, by similar methods, ob
tained packing plants. . .

“Cities which now see the opportunity 
and which enter the field, after a careful 
survey, to win industries which they are 
especially capable of caring for, will profit 
uncommonly, because most cities are not 
fully awake to the opportunity.”—Liter
ary Digest.
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[F YOUR boy earns his own 
A pocket money, he will appreci
ate it better and spend it more wise
ly than if given to him.

Besides, he will learn the useful 
lesson that “Industry Pays,” and 
will put in his idle hours usefully 
and profitably, intead of getting 
into bad company and mischief.

!1S1SP: l.
Stop* Bleeding 

Instantly. 
Prevents Blood 

Poisoning.
Sure Cure for 

Thrush.

For sale by ell dealers. 
Free sample on request.
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I Make him a Farmer’s Ad
vocate boy ! Let him start get
ting subscriptions for “The World’s 
Greatest Farm Paper.” Help him 

yourgelf ; get the neighbors to help 
him; let us help him.

(
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l\I ■ Any Pwithreedilj «me either
- FLEMING’S________

FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE 
tint skilled doctors

Suppose you write us about your 
boy right now. We are very willing ■ 
to co-operate with you in making a g 
useful man of him. Please address;
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offF ft Fleming's Vest Packet 

Veterinary Adviser .
Write os for a free copy. Ninety-eix PS—* 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 

Durably bound, indexed and iMua-
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Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. still has a few Shorthcrn bulls, fit for 

. , > service, and some females that are as
good as can be found for the man that wants to start rivht in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold 
for a low price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronao*

i

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS11 i Present offering. 7 yearling bulls;
Five Cruickshank Butterfly,. One Shepherd Rosemary. 

All pure Scotch, and extra good; also a few young cows with calves, and yearling heifers.
D. BIRRELL, & SON, CLAREMONT. ONTARIO

One Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster.

Shorthorns I anrlorl Unma—My new importation of 60 head will be at home to 
Jliormorns Landed nome visitors June 20th. and Includes representatives of 
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Gulden Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta, Mbs 
Ramsden, Wimple, etc. Make your selection early.

!

*

I 3 GEO. ISAAC (All Railroads. Bell ’Phone) Cobourg, Ont.HI■ Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422. We have for sale four as good young bulls as we ever had, and a few females.

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont., ('Phone end telegraph via Ayr.)

h ?-1 —Herd of 70 head, straight Scotch, good indi
viduals. Headed by the _ 
bull. Sea Gem's Pride 96365,

!

GLENGOW SHORTHORNSI
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R,r VFOR SALE
k calved September 1917 (grandsire and grandam imported) in good condition, a show
bull, if fitted. Two cheaper bulls about the same age, from milking^dams. NTARIO *

He
yes47-H

Herd headed by Galnford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Galnford Marquis. Our 
breeding cows are M|ssies, English Ladys, Duchess of Glosters, etc. Present offering of young bulls art 
by our former herd sire, Master Missie, Junior Champion at Brandon last summer. —

GERRIE BROS.. ELORA. ONT.

£GERRIE BROS.’ SHORTHORNS1 all
are

Tt

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM
We are now offering an 18 mos. old Shorthorn bull with R.O.P. records of over 13,000 lbs. on both a}» 

^ri81 c opportunity for anyone who wishes to improve the milking qualities
of his herd. S. A. MOORE, (Farm one mile north of Caledonia) CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

ESunny Side Herefords
J Bulls ready for service; some

thing choice in young cows and 
heifers, bred to Donald Lad. . 
All are priced to sell. We have 
some very promising herd 
header prospects in this year's 
crop of calves.
ARTHUR F. O'NEIL A SONS 

Den field, Ont R. No. 2

11' s.1
An empty mind is a barren mind. 

It pays to give it something good to do all 
the time. Think the best thoughts you 
can. It helps to write one’s thoughts 
down. Begin at once to keep a record 
of your life from day to day. Look up 
the meaning and the spelling of every 
doubtful word. Be accurate in your 
statements. Make your story so truth
ful and so interesting that it will stand 
the test of the most searching investiga
tion in time to come. And as you broaden 
your thought^ and your reading, make 
your writing more extensive, until it 
becomes really a history of all your life.

Edgar L. Vincent.

8 mi SPRUCE GLEN FARM G
ch

Herd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden = 101081 - and Royal Blood -77621 At present we’have 
Ontario10 “ bUt we have some verv good ones coming on. James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk,

co
fei

II:
Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters
Herd headed by the ^Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 
Chief Imp. =60865 = Young bulls, cows, and 
heifers of all ages, of gdod brewing and quality. 
W. A. DOUGLAS CALEDONIA, ONT.

Elm View Stock
Bud family, sired by Roan Prince 80859 ; 25 yearling and 2-year-old ewes; 10 1-year-old rams—• 
choice lot. Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs for later delivery; all bred from best foundations 
obtainable. Hold back nothing. Prices reasonable. Visit or write:

B. A. McKINNON, Hllleburt, Ont.

I
< I

Cl
L

SOVEREIGN STOCK FARM
The home of Baroness Madoline; 34.48 lbs. butter in 7.days, 1,043.75 lbs. In 335days, over 87.200 lbs
5)1, 1 ï.y1 ,,- are offering a few of her grandsons up to six months old.______
WM. STOCK & SON, Phone Innerkip 3, on line 25. R. R. No. 1, TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

" I; !
Shnrthnmx and Shropshires—We still have 
fcJllUl 111UI llo a few extra well covered shearling 
rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
both of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.
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9 out of 10
Hereford Breeders Adopted

HEREFORDS
Through Their Experience

IN THE FEED-LOT
If you Want any further 
proof of why Herefords 
have increased 100% 
in Canada, write to the

Canadian Hereford 
Breeders’ Association

OntarioAncaster
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Our Distribution System.71 SHORTHORN SALE“Make Roush Roads Smooth” f ‘‘Man was not made for things, but 
I things were made for man,"—a fact 
I too often forgotten.

That the fact above quoted is too often 
I forgotten by the great mass of consumers 
I is the very reason that expert salesmen,
I representing big manufacturing and dis- 
I tributing concerns are able to make their 
I services a paying proposition for their 
I employers. The essence of a salesman’s 

> I existence is that ‘‘man was made for 
11 things/’ His employer provides him 

I with the things and it is his business, as 
I salesman, to sell these things to people 

_c I whether they want them or not. In 
FOUR IMPORTANT H « D MERITS I fact his success as a salesman depends 
1 They make the car ride easy by upon how many buyers he can create, as

*>*■• •”d-id~ ?.SS.S,2yS?SJ3£,*fi58i
sway. ■ , I things and the salesman must make men

2. They prevent springs breaking. for them How different it would be if
3. They save the engine from the I consumer were left unmolested to buy

effect of sudden jars. I wffat he or she chose? It is true that many
4 They increase tire mileage at least I a one has, as a result of having an article 

a third. This is confirmed by I pushed upon him by a salesman, found 
200,000 H. & D. usera. The sav- I the same a good and profitable investment, 
ing* on tires alone, through elim- I The numbers of this class are few com- 
inating the hard road thrusts, I pared with the masses who _ have been 

for a set of H. & D’s. | inveigled by clever salesmen into buying
articles which they did not want and 
would, in fact, be much better without. 
The salesman is a trained specialist for 
which the consumer, on the whole, is no 
match. Too many articles (the articled 
may have merit) are sojd to people who 
would be better without them. This 
business is a costly one to the distributor, 
but the cost is obviously finally borne by 
either the producer or the consumer.

The gulf between the producer and the 
consumer is not getting any narrower, if, 
in fact, it is not growing wider than ever 
before. There is no phase of our whole 
economic system more needful of 
thorough investigation and complete 
reformation and reorganization than our 
present wasteful and costly distribution 
methods.

The great octopus at the root of the 
whole thing is desire for profit and this 
desire is whetted to a keen edge by com
petition. It is obvious, of course, that 
there must be profit if distribution is to be 
continued along present lines. As it is, 
however, it would be difficult to devise 
a more efficient means of fleecing the 
masses to enrich the few. On the other 
hand, it is a most efficient system from the 
point of view of the few.

The fault is not altogether with those 
engaged in the distribution business, but 
rather in the system which has been al
lowed to grow up in our midst. It is one 
which lends itself admirably to the en
richment of the few at the expense of the 
many. And while those engaged in dis
tribution to-day are not responsible for 
the system itself, they have been and 
unfailing in their efforts to maintain 
the machine of which they are taking ad
vantage and by which they hope to profit 
further.

The day is coming when co-operation 
instead of competition will characterize 
our distribution methods. The co-opera
tion must, However, spring from the con
sumer. The wealthy class are too much 
occupied with profits for themselves to 
think about the consumer, who does 
without conveniences and necessities to 
live comfortably, while the disease of 
n»re profits in the other class grinds him 
down. The consumer is gradually 
surely getting educated to the fact that 
our distribution methods are undemocratic, 
very costly, and the consumer pays the 
bill. The more he sees himself as he is the 
more he realizes that something must be 
done and that it must be done by the 
consumer himself. ,

The principle of co-operation has 
proven itself a sane and strong principle 
among the big interests, as our great 
combines, mergers and associations of 
manufacturers have shown. It is more 
difficult for the masses to organize, but 
it is not impossible; it has been done in a 
small way in some places in America, 
and in a large way in the Old Country. 
The same thing can be done here.

1 111Treganna Stock Farm, Glencoe, Ont., R.R. 3 s
ill

$

h:September 17, 1918ms
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cter

Proprietors:

D. TRESTAIN.
Treganna 

Stock Farm.
T. HENDERSON, 

Mosa
Stock Farm.

r SHOCK 
ABSORBERS M

IS18

own 
>preci- 
; wise-

40 Females
useful 
” and 
iefully 
etting

12 cows with 
calves at foot

10 heifers to 
calve soon

y

soon paysief. 10 Bulls
Ad-

t get- 
orld’s 
p him

Will sell by public 
auction 50 Scotch 
and Scotch-topped 
S h o r t h orns, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 
1918,at 1.80 o’clock. 1

Sale at Treganna Stock Farm, three miles south of Glencoe, Middlesex Co., 1 
on the Longwoods Road. Train connections bn the G. T. R., C. P. R., and 
Wabash roads. Offering consists of forty females and ten bulls, twelve cows- 
with calves at foot, and ten heifers to calve soon; the balance are open heifers.
Most of the cows and heifers are bred to such noted bulls as Pride of Treganna 100302. by 
Pride of Scotland (imp.), and Chantry Sort, a richly-bred Butterfly. Pnde of Treganna, 
included in the sale, is a three-year-old red roan, in show shape, and a Proven sir® ■
Most of the cows in this offering are good milkers, some of them guaranteed to produce 60 E 
pounds a day. Both are old-established herds for thirty-five years. The famihes repre- g
rented in the sale are Roan Lady. Lustre, Orange Blossom, Scotch Lily, Marr Rachel, and g
other good families.

Remember, in this offering are bulls and females for the bîat-.h"dsj,ap^vre ft
you all an Invitation on the above date to see them sold. Capt. T.-E. Robson will be tne K 
auctioneer. Trains met on morning of sale, and dinner served. Send for catalogue to

Glencoe, Ont.

to

help

$10your 
/illing I 
ing a 
dress:

Per
Set
a Four
Remit by or
you are not satisfied with them, take them 
off and send them back and we will refund 
your money. ,

Easy to attach. Nc holt* to bore.
Weight per set, tO pounds.

RICHARDS-WILCOX CANADIAN CO. 
LONDON
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by Gainford Supreme, 
eat Gainford Marquis

Herd headed 
son of the gi
and Jealously the Fourth.
All my cows and heifers are bred to 
this young bull. Inspection invited.
SAM’L TRUESDALE, Farm Manager 

Islington, Ont.
HARRY McGEE, Proprietor 

M Forçât HU1 Road - - TORONTO

■ Iherd Rosemary, 
ng heifers.

1 be at home to 
iresentatlves of 
rives at foot, 84 
Augusta, Miss

>bourg, Ont.
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and Nonpareil 
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GAINFORD SUPREME, No. 115283
tftl

,1 fitW fl|'

________ ___dressed the High-
set psrcsntscs at the Chicago later* // Wsltw til® Vi

k, WJ
|KHh the breed forfarmorranch I Publications..
■EP® DOMINION UiOftTHMNMEEDEaV ASSOCIATION

A. DRYDBN. Pres., Brooklin. Ont. G. E. DAY, Sec., Guelph, Ont. 10

Shorthorn steerscotch breeding 

Dshawa, C.N.R,
■

Mardella Shorthorns but

audition, a show 

,D. ONTARIO.
Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive. 4 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 the. of milk and 
474 lbs. of bu iter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I have at 
present two exceptionally good young bulls ready 
for service, and others younger, as well as females 
all ages. Some are full of Scotch breeding, and all 
are priced to sell. Write or call.
Thoa. Graham. R.R. No. 3. Port Perry, Ont.

Lake Marie Farm ShorthornsMarquis. Our 
young bulls are

ELORA, ONT. Herd Sire—Golden Hope, an Orange Blossom by the.gt^L^Cnr P Su^st

*w““h “ LAKE MARIE FARMS? KING, OnT
SIR HENRY PBLLATT, Owner THOS. McVITTIE, Manager.

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorn*R.M Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull. St. Clare. 
Nothing for sale at present.

S. W. Jackson, R. R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont.
lbs. on both sire

Pleasant Valley Farms with calves at foot and rebred to (ImpONewton Grand 
Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good herd founda
tions; priced to move them. Inspection invited.

GEO. AMOS êt SONS (Farm tl milas aast of Giflph, C.P.R.), Moffat, Ont.

Glpnfnvla Shorthorn*—College Duke 4th in ^ service—a high-record son of Roths
child and Taylor’s noted stock. Am offering young 
cows and heifers, bred to this great bull. Have a 
few bulls of breeding age on hand.

STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ont.

|K
present we*haVC 
lone, Dundalk, 1

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNSWilliam Stevenson & Son, of Science 
Hill, write that they have had a great 
demand this summer for their Chester 
Whites. Sales have been made to practi
cally every Province of the Dominion. At 
the present time they have a choice 
offering. Their herd of Shorthorns 
tains the representatives of such iamlhes 
as Miss Ramsdens, Wimples and March
ionesses which are of high quality.

’resent offering: 
light-bred Row
ar-old rams— a 
)est foundations

111 Is burg, Ont.

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf.

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains.
_ Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHARLES GRAHAM

1iand bulls of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see. or write 
Myrtle Station C.P.R.. G.T.R. ASHBURN, ONTARIOj have females all ages

JOHN MILLERPort Perry, Ont. Will. A. Dryden
Brooklin Ontario Co.

of my own breeding, around a year old; bast famUias wad Myrtlc£^^.■®ro?’di"'G-T R 
good 'colors, are formal#. Also a few young, Imported bulls. Brooklin, C.N.R.

SHORTHORN BULLSRM PLASTER HILL HERD
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns 

Six young bulls, from four to thirteen months.
Size, quality and good milking strains.

F. Martlndale * Son, R. R. 3, Caledonia, Ont

con-

over 87,200 lbs

3K, ONTARIO j*

WËÊ3È

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders oj

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

DALTON
Massachusetts
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

A Brush With the Cattle 
Stealers.

Founded 1866 Sepi
1464

psigrx^i!,
By Will H. Ogilvie.

The night, moonlit and star-spangled, 
was wrapped in a weird, mysterious silence 
save for the incessant chirrup of the 
chicadees in the plumed cedar trees, and 
the occasional dreary call of a distant 
night-bird.

The soft tap, tap 
the sandhill trade 
loud. Through the moonlight and the 
shadows loomed the forms of steed and 
rider; a thoroughbred grey horse stepping 
at a free walk with the determined swing 
of a head- turned homewards; and a tall, 
loosely-built Australian with the easy 
seat of the accustomed horseman, a 
slight slouch and sway betraying a sug
gestion of weariness born of fifteen long 
hours in the saddle.

There was the creak of leather and the 
clink of a mouthed snaffle as they passed 
under the arching boughs on the narrow 
scrub track, and were quickly swallowed 
up in the shadows ahead.

A startled wallaby lobbed into the pine; 
the sound of the hoofs died away, and 
the bush relapsed into her mysterious, 
witching silence.

Half an hour later she woke again to 
the sound of horses hoofs, the jingle of 
bits, and the muttered curses of angry 
men. One, two, three, four, they passed 
in single file, as the narrowness of the 
path compelled; all well-mounted on big, 
upstanding horses; all alert and wakeful, 
though the moon was already a-dip to 
morning.

“Canter!” called the leader, leaning 
forward suddenly in his saddle, and with a 
lifting of heads to the shortened reins 
one horse after another gathered himsejf 
into the quicker pace at a touch of. his 
rider’s heel, and swung down the wind
ing bridle-track, cat-footed and confident 
in the dim grey dusk of the branches.

A mile ahead, Flick Attewell stooped 
over his reins, sleepy, but alert with the 
curious, somnolent omniscience of the 
bushman. His thoughts were many a 
mile away, but not a sheep lifted its head 
in the tall grass by the track, not a brush 
turkey moved in the lignum, but Flick 
noted it with sensitive ear and eye.. He 

clear of the scrub now and riding 
slowly over a wide, moonlit plain, at the 
distant edge of which loomed the dark 
fringe of the river timber. Lignum and 
other bushes dotted the great expanse of 
golden barley grass with a pale green, 
made paler still by the moon-rays.

The chirping chicadees had emphasized 
the brooding silence of the back scrub; 
out here there was a sense of subtle 
movement, of things feeding and things 
listening, of things circling and follow
ing. A slight wind stirred the grasses on 
either side.

Flick Attewell, tired and sleepy as he 
was, rode contentedly forward towards the 
river and his home which lay beyond it. 
He had done a good week’s work, and he 
knew it. He had caught red-handed one 
of the gang of cattle thieves who, from 
their fastness in the Mulga Ridges had 
terrorized the neighborhood for so long, 
and had harried the herds of his squatter 
friends and himself with extraordinary 
impunity and success.

Suspicion directed to these men had 
merged into certainty of their guilt, 

but so cunning had been their operations 
that they had managed so far to elude 
the law. Attewell, by dint of watching 
early and watching late, by endless 
caution and unwearying patience, had 
succeeded in catching two of them at 
work on a moonlit February morning.

And now Charters, one of the most 
dangerous and desperate members of the 
gang was safely lodged in Bourke gaol, 
with sufficient evidence in Attewell’s
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Gram Grinders
TIUTm valueoeyour time; then see 
K bow much it has cost you to haul 

grain to the mill and back to have 
It around. And is the miller grinding 
to different grades of fineness us you
™?Sdfor the Toronto Grinder book
let, study the different sines and con
struction, learn prices and study how 
you can save money, time and trouble 
by installing one of these useful out
fits. You will be astonished. Write 
to-day for information. 147
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

A PUMP COMPANY 
Limited

I The sturdy construction of the Case tractor 
makes it adaptable to many uses where the 
power developed means increased production, 
labor saved and bigger profits.
Silo filling requires strong, reliable equipment 
and the Case tractor provides not only the power 
and strength necessary, but its low fuel cost 
means money saved.
Every farmer who has investigated the Case 
realizes that the three quarters of a century of 
manufacturing Case farm machinery has had 
its effect in the mechanical excellence of the 
Case tractor.
The Case 9-18 Tractor develops 9 horse power on 
the drawbar for ploughing, harrowing and haul
ing. For belt work it may be used successfully, 
delivering 18 horse power to the pulley for 
driving the thresher, the baler, the busker, silo 
filler or operating other farm machinery.
Make your investigation today. A tractor is the 
most valuable piece of machinery adapted to 
farm use and a Case tractor wiU best suiLyour

U St. Aeteine St, Montreal.
Calgary
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rl purpose.
Ask our nearest branch for details.

sa The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
Limited

was AppIF

D.Montreal,
Toronto,

Windsor.

Quebec, Free > corn 
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St. John,
Ottawa,
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has been installed in the private dairy of H. M- 
King George V. at Windsor Castle, and also at 
His Majesty’s private estate at Sandringham. 
The OMEGA, in a 17-day test on ten cows, 
(against 17 previous days), at the O. A. C., 
Guelph, increased the milk flow 206 lbs, or 
3 per cent.

Vj z1
ï ;iI. ■] i !M -T iJCLEANLY AND EFFICIENT hi -5i

TheOMEGA is the only machine that draws the 
milk from the teats through stiff, transparent, 
celluloid tubes to the pail, wich is suspended 
from the cow. (See cut.) The pail cannot be 
kicked over and the tea-cups cannot fall to the 
floor and suck up straw or manure. There are 
no rubber tubes in the OMEGA to crack and 
harbor germs. The OMEGA is simple in design 
and easily cleaned.
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1.3;1 AWRITE TO-DAY
for free booklet describing the many exclusive 
and desirable features of the OMEGA.
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C. RICHARDSON & CO. >
r BF■ a St. Mary’s, Ontario a C

fCASE fOJR 
TractorMESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN Sc CO. (Late 

Hickman Sc Scruby) Court Lodge, 
Egerton, Kent, England, Exporters of

I

IPEDIGREED LIVE STOCK MULHOUSE AYRSHIRES—F.H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Ont.
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal^‘gfjtutioe , 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality. Protection ecti0ninvited. 
Ninety head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection mviteu

Ï O' 
. [I

of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

hands to secure his conviction and a lopg 
term of imprisonment. The others hâd 
escaped him for the time being ; but 'he 
knew the names of them all, and he said 
to himself that in time he would lay them, 
too, by the heels. In contented reverie 
he nodded drowsily, till suddenly the 
hoofbeat of cantering horses broke in on 
his dream.

The grey horse lifted his lean, pretty 
head and moved it uneasily from side to 
side, quickening his steady walk to a 
shuffling, uneasy amble. Flick Attewell 
turned on a straightened thigh and looked 
back. Four horsemen, riding fast, were 
close upon him. The leader reined up 
his foaming dark chestnut and slipped to 
the ground. Running forward he caught 
the grey horse’s rein and jerked him on 
his haunches.

B■J :
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GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
A choice bull calf two months old; sire, Falrvue Milkman, dam a granddaughter of Primrose
Tangtewyld. for sale. Also a few females. Laurie Bros., Agincourt, Util.

i
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

A choice selection of young bulls for sale from 
Record of Performance dams, imported and Cana
dian bred.

SIRES: Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 35758 
■many times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp.) 
the noted Hobsland Perfect Piece.

, Write for catalogue.
Cm. H. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Macarthur, 
Manager, Philipsburg, Que.__________________
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51137 a son of

1 ( Highland Lake Farms
For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service. Priced 

to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

milk
R. IL .
A JjJAS. B. ROSS, MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIO, 

for high-producing. Show-yard AYRSHIRES.
Herd headed by SNOW KING 47376. first-prize 

bull at Toronto. 1917. Write me also

youi
readJefferson, OntarioR. W. E. BURNABY R. \two-year 

for anything in Yorkshires.
Meadowvale P. O., Streetsville Station. Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial“Come off!” he called to■
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The OMEGA 
Milking Machine
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I the rider, in a voice hoarse with passion.
I For answer the long-limbed station 
I manager freed his foot from the stirrup 
I and, kicking forward, caught his opponent 
I on. the point of the elbow; making him 
I quit his hold and reel back, cursing. 
I Light as a feather Attewell floated to the 
I ground, and putting up his hands in pro- 
I Fessional style approached the furious 
I man in the road. In a moment they 
I were at it with quick, thudding blows. 
I It was a short, sharp tussle, and the issue 
I was never in doubt. One man could box, 
I the other could not. In strength and 
I reach and absolute fitness they were 
I closely matched ; but in science one of 
I them had it all his own way. With a 
I feint Flick

mi:ir.jj
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liFairbanks
Wagon Scales
are the practical heavy load scale 
for the farm as well aa for con- 
tractors, builders, hay and grain 
dealers or coal merchants, b air- 
banks Wagon Scales are simple, 
accurate and fill every weighing 
requirement in
Capacities 5 and 10 Tons

Every Fairbanks Wagon Scale 
may be fitted with a Compound 
01 Columbia Grain Beam, adapt
able to graduations and stand
ards required by the purchaser. 
Platforms are of steel frame 
construction and vary from 8 x
14 ft, to 7 ft. 11 in. x 22 ft.
Fairbanb Pities» Wagen Scales
are the accurate scales for use ' 
where a pit is undesirable. Height 
of scale nine inches. This is an 
ideal outfit for farm, contracting 
and quarry use. Capacity 5 tons. 
All prices are exclusive of timber 
and foundations. Writeour near
est branch for full particulars.

The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co., Limited

St. John Quebec Montreal 
Ottawa Toronto Hamilton 
Winnipeg Calgary Windsor 

Saskatoon Vancouver 76
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! Iwas under his adversary’s 
guard with a lightning left and, crossing 
heavily with the right, he set his op
ponent’s teeth chattering; then upper
cutting where and when he willed, he 
seized his chance and drove to the point 
of the jaw and his assailant went down 
and out.

The three men, watchinjf from their 
horses, cursed as they saw their com
panion fall, but made no attempt to join 
battle.

"Any more of you?’’ asked Attewell 
quietly, rubbing some blood off the back 
of his hand. He drew from his belt a 
small but vemonous-looking revolver. 
“No? Then clear out, and take Behrend 
with you. And, look here, you Bill 
Nelson, and you Fred Eckles, if you’re 
not looking for trouble take my advice 
and leave cattle-duffing alone, and give 
scoundrels like Behrend and Malien herey 
and Tom Charters—a wide berth. That’s 
my advice to you. And if I find any one 
of the gang of you on my property again 
I’ll get you ten years. Now be off, and 
take this fighting man of yours with you!”

Malien dismounted slowly, and, watch
ing the revolver out of the corner of one 
villanous-looking eye, turned his fallen 
comrade over with his foot. Behrend 
groaned, then sat up, and finally struggled 
with difficulty to his feet. He mounted, 
still half dazed, and the four rode%slowly 
back on the road by which they had 
conlfe.

Flick Attewell sat motionless on his 
horse watching them till the dark line of 
the scrub had swallowed them up; then 
he laughed softly to himself, tucked his 
revolver into his belt, and let the grey 
resume its steady pad-padding walk to
wards the river. At the dam he let the 

Drop a little I tired beast drink long and greedily, and 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly that I once into the horse paddock he got down 

i corn stops hurting, then you lift it right I and drew off saddle and bridle and 
out. Yes, magic! I watched the thoroughbred roll, snorting,

on the sand and then rise _ and shake 
himself and bury his mouth in the cool, 
wet trefoil.

Flick carried his saddle up to the store 
and flung it down on the verandah with 
a jingle of stirrups. Then he went to his 
modestly-furnished little room, pulled off 
his coat and boots and spurs, and weary 
but very well content lay down on his 
bed and slept peacefully till dawn.
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HolsteinsManor
Farm

t
r
it Make your day at the Fair a 

profit as well as a pleasure. 
Call around’and see us at thee

EXHIBITIONSd
August 26 to Sept. 7 
Sept. 7 to Sept. 16

e Toronto,
Ottawa,

Gordon S. Gooderham, Clarkson, Ont.n
1-
r,
ir

:o

On account of losing all our barns by fire we are forced to reduce 
our herd, hence we offer for sale

e
o

30 Head Purebrèd HolstemS
ir

li

1# THIS STORYv
ON PETERBORO EXHIBITION GROUNDS, AT 2 P.M.

Thursday, September 12th, 1918,0., Apply a few drops, then lift touchy 
corns off with fingers

ofPPontiac Korndyke. For high testing and type they are hard to beat. Extended 
oedierees will be furnished at the sale with register certificate and transfer.

TERMS: 6 month on bant ,,r6%p« annum for cash.

W. R. SHIELD & SON

Doesn’t hurt a bit ! 11.

Peterboro, R.R. 2
92
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HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, ONT. $
Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford; we have three of his

—ito-s ?.aÆœ“01 ““li4^

rill ;

Gossip. HET LOO PIETERTJEÔ
m Prospects Bright at City View.

While spending an afternoon driving 
in the vicinity of St. Thomas recently 

I a representative of this paper called at 
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a I City View farm which is familiar to many 

few cents at any drug store, but is suffi- I Qf our readers as the home of the high- 
■cient to remove every hard corn, soft I testing City View herd of pure-bred 
com, or corn between the toes, and the I Ayrshires. While there, in company 
calluses, without soreness or irritation. I Mr. Begg, we carefully inspected
©Freezone is the sensational discovery of I the thirty-some-odd head of red and white 
a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful. | milk producers and must say that a more

4___ 1 I choice selection of young stock has never
I before been seen on the farm. Six two 

SL'I I year-old heifers all of which, are got by 
the former well known stock bull, Sena
tor” are heifers which any good breeder 
would be proud to point out as his own 
and all are now bred to the present sire, 
Ross of Fernbrook, which, by the way, 
has perhaps as strong a combination ol 
milk and 4% fat production as any sire 
in use in Canada to-day. Here we might 

MW I - • nil I add, that a 4% average test combinedHolstein Bulls I KStfïtt srs
freshen it is safe to predict that the re
sults will show his judgment has been 
well set* In the 1917 and 1918 heifers 
this same type also prevails while the 
four young bulls listed in the sale group, 
all of which are got by Senator, are thick, 
rugged, gdod doing fellows and just the 
kind that develop in to real herd sires. 
For further particulars write Jas. Begg, 
R. 1, St. Thomas.

s

'll» THE $12,750 HEIFER

toe n«t fewdw«k°8, toe^along wUh ^veral other young bulls of serviceable age, are priced excep- 

W°IL*StawWBo^nit,1FmnErf&i^sn Y4n|s H hours from Torgnto, New MarktoOnt.

1 I&
Ca ‘

Jk- I
DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS? «..... -R - - E'^”“"hGEi ONTARIO
s. G. & ERLE KITCHEN Ball ’phone.rwriASE 1<WT

« Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
sr’pïsss'aSSÆSs 35?

1

Uj;lgin, Oat.
Mjual. being of the 
and constitution >i 
nspectlon invited.

■?

BUiLDlNG»" REPAIRING
catalomu* tjr ■mown iMftMMs *ho roots wax saw

VOO MOMCV. WHITE ME VMC OOTV SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINSthe H ALU DAY COMPANY, Lm HAMILTON

IIRES
ter of Primrose of
iurt, Ont.

«

iChoice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness
I am offering a choice 14-month, buU from a 21-lb. junto! 2-year-old daughter of 
HÎrtog. add sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Queen Butter Barooesi.toe former 33-lb. Cana 
dian champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.).

Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter In 7 
days. The three nearest sires' dams and his dam • 

• records average 35.69 lbs. for Todays, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 
A % brother to the $50,000 bull is the sire of our 
young bulls offered at present. Two of these are 
jcady for service. Write us also for females.
R. W. Walker & Sons, Manchester Station, 

G. T. R., Port Perry, Ontario

ns Tlllsonburg, Ont.

the usual offering in Tam worth Swine. .... - Amrp
c. R. JAMES * (Take Radial Cam from North Toronto) RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

service. Priced

, Ontario
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i, SHIPPERS! Consign 
carloads to 

TlnKL RICHMOND CO.
DETROIT 

Tim Old: Reliable
busSïWsts s ouarw â

Bank-

youi
; : ;

?y|—|
- i

mmk;1 ft'
Ywurs Hf'-eed inii REGISTEREDTwea&ty^fivtt

ES SSsîijLt:i
Plan to attend 
Western Ontario’s 
Popular Exhibition

$30,000 IN PRIZES •SSS5e'X

? a We have bted over oàe halt the world «Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a are for 
improvement, write us for literature, description

noon*' rarm, ldwell, mass-

Summer Hill Oxfords

!Sk

|r-
GS

of Attractions twice daily
Events daily Fireworks each night 

Great Pure Food Show fat Process Building
a. Entertainment and Midway Merriment

Fdl
M

Plenty of Music,1

WeshhEur
m

.,fts

'
%

i LONDON CANADA 
Sept. 6- to 14“ 1918

eor. Dundee end Bgerten Sts. A&nb, 
driver, in.cS*«S in srpj 
Application for Spi 

information from the .Secretary

I'

/1
K

N. B.—New automohOe
sion $1. covers auto 
Prise List, Entry F«

igof car. 
and all

Ll-CoL W. M. Gartehore, President A. M. Hunt, Stcrrlarys;

! I
Our Oxfords Hold on Unbeaten 

Record for America.
We have at présent a choice offering of rear ing 

ewes and ram«. as well as a lot of gwl ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered. Look 
us up at the exhibitions.

PETER ARKELL A SONS
Tssswatsr, Ontario 

W. J. ArkeU F. S. Arkell

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
We bred and owned the dsm. and Imported the tire of the champion R.O.P. hut : cow of 
Canada. We own the champion four-year-old R-O.P. butter cow of Canada. To Bi kt oom for 

on. expected to arrive in May, we are making special offerings of aate» andf importation.1918R. R- No. 1 
H- C. Arkell

i bulls,
1 brampton, OntarioB. H. BULL A: SON

________rams. 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk-

tsrJt' n
THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS

uba« MP131SS&

I
!

: I

Ckwouliira, *»»d Clydosdshs—Besides 
«jnïli/jiStl 1res regular offering of ram and ewe 
■headings. J have the 8-year Clydesdale stallion, 
Caimbrogic Heir 18299. Write quick, don't wait. 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station. R.R., Ontario

my1
PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS:

125 Jerseys in the herd. For 30 years we have been breeding Jerseys for production. Cl vuimg 
bulls, young cows, and a few high-grade cows and heifers for sale.

R. A A. H. BAIRD - - *-K *• New Hamfcai*, <§ggI aieocfarc and Shorthorns—A grand lot of 
L«icesier$ sheadings and lambs for sale this 
season. Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Good individuals and'Choice breeding.

G. B. ARMSTRONG, Teenwater, Ont.

CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JBRSE1 HERB 
Imported Champion Rower at its head.

Jno. Pringle, Prop, imported rires and dams. W* shorn our mark tows a*i work ear shoo com

THE
WOOD VIEW FARM

JERSEYS
Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorn, 
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of ColwiU’s Choice. 3-year 

n at Toronto Industrial and imp. Cholder- 
len Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 

in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
— calves at foot Long-distance 'phone;

A. A. COLWILL, Prspristsr. HR. Ns. & NswmsUs, Ont

I S ■ill In JERSEY COWS and BULLSI HAVE 
FOR SALE
Six cows at $200.00 each; bulls from $50.00 to $100 each, T. H B THE RING TO N c. ^ 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed as represented. Aylmer Street, PETEKBWW* ■

I
1

! tonM | :
I 111; I ! ;

! Ill LINCOLNSTAMWORTHS:< land

has for sale Pedigreed Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewes from his world-famous flock ' a !^

sssœassssssrÆW sifssra&a ■>,
were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also glj,qn_ -, , i BY

Young sows bred for Sept farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

!

of best winning strains. 
Choice stock for sale, all 

ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks. Geese and Chickens.

T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

Yorkshire Hogs

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP!

One of the Oldest Established Firms in America
Although we have sold our farm at ArkeU, we are still In the sheep business stronsig 

ever, having secured other land expressly for sheep. , a
Present offering; 100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken lor ram anuey^ 

for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate
HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ontario

'Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell

I have a choice offering of
Sows, 3 to 5 months old
a few boars 3 months old and a good year-old 

hog. Priced to sell.
K. R. No. 3. Exeter, Ont.

CHESTER WHITES

than

e iambs

G. W. Miners$

:
17. Junior champion Michigan, Ohio, and 111. 
sired by the Grand Champion of Missouri
and Michigan 

G. Ann Southdown» and Shropshire»State fairs.
Tilbury,J

»« • « Tsmworths and Shorthornsmorrision jjred from the prixewinning herd;
tworths, both sexes; boars fron 
Shorthorn bulls, from 5 to 1C 

months old. reds and roans—dandies.
CHAS. CURRIE, Morris ton, Ontario

We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purposes.

Inspection and correspondence Invited. T
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer's Advocate) QUEENSTON,

England. T 
2 to 12 months.
of

:

A:

Sunnyaide Chester Whites and Dorset* 
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age,

years. In D ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE®en oar champions of many 3 
have ram and ewe lambs by our 

Ottawa champion, and out of 
end Guelph winners.
G Ian worth. Ont.I 11

Toronto. London
W. B. Wright & Son

Langford Station on

11 i
II

Sprmgbank, Ohio, Improved
Young sows, bred to Sunny Mike ■ 
at Toronto in 1917. All ages, both sexes, at 
times. Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection Inrit 
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, O

BERKSHIRES OF SPRING FARROW
the fall shows. One months red bull calf of good quality, from R. O. P. dam*

FRANK TEASDALE, Concord, Ont. (Concord G. T. R. static», Î0C yarn»;

1 am 
offering

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Breeding*'Spring Lambs.
I have some well-developed ewe lambs. 

Is it good practice to breed them this
fall? J*

Ans.—It is not considered good practice 
to breed spring ewe lambs the following 
fall. In the end you will be further 
ahead to allow your ewe lambs to become 
more developed.

Recipe (or Whitewash.
What is a recipe for whitewash for a 

stable? The stable has become infested 
with the hen louse. G. W. H.

Ans.—Take half a bushel of unslaked 
lime, slake with warm water and cover 
to keep in the steam; strain the liquid 
through a .fine sieve or strainer, add a 
peck of salt previously dissolved in warm 
water, 3 lbs. of ground rice boiled to a 
thin paste and stirred in boiling hot, 
then add J4 lb. of Spanish whiting, and 
1 lb. of glue which has been previously 
dissolved in boiling water. Add 5 gallons 
of hot water to the mixture, stir well, 
and allow to stand for a few days before 
using. Crude carbolic acid to the extent 
of five per cent, of the solution may be 
added to the wash to destroy vermin.

Railway Rights.
An electric railway has a right-of-way 

at present which runs as a boundary 
line between a number of farms. The 
company propose purchasing a new right- 
of-way (and abandoning the old one) a 
short distance away from the old one for 
the purpose of improving the line.

1. Can the company legally force the 
sale of said lands, that is, nave they the 
same purchasing rights as any other 
company building a new line and having 
a special charter?

2. Can they submit any differences in 
agreement of price of said land to arbitra
tion or the Railway Board for decision?

3. Can they legally abandon the
old right-of-way and not assume the 
responsibility of keeping up a fence if we 
so desire? L. D. W.

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No; they may do what is 

»roposed, after notice to the persons 
nterested, but only with the consent 

of the Railway Board.
2. Yes, to arbitration,after the consent 

of the Board to the acquisition of the 
land has been obtained.

3. This ought to be provided for and 
adjusted as a term of the Board's consent.

Market Quotations.
I noticed in the live stock market 

reports that the prices are quoted for 
live weight What is the rule for esti
mating the weight of an animal by 
measurement? Should prices at country 
points be very much lower than those 
quoted in market reports? How could 

get an idea of the correct value of an
S. B.

one
animal?

Ans.—As a rule stock is sold at so I 
much per head or so much per cwt. 
As to what one should receive for the 
dressed carcass of an animal, of similar 
quality would depend on the age of the | 
animal and on the degree of finish. 
Cattle will dress out from fifty-eight 
to sixty per cent. Owing to the small 
amount of bone, hogs will dress out a 
higher percentage. The live weight of an 
animal cannot accurately be estimated 
by the tape-measure, but the following 
rule is claimed to give approximately the 
weight of an animal : The animal’s body 
is considered as a cylinder. The diameter 
of this cylinder must be estimated, which 
is 22/7 that of the circumference. This 
is then squared and multiplied by .7854, 
which gives the area of the end of the 
cylinder. This must be multiplied by the 
length in inches to give the cubical 
contents. This amount is then divided 
by 576 to get the number of imperial 
stones, and then multiplied by 14 to 
get the weight in pounds. Another 
rule which is very simple is to multiply 
the girth in inches immediately behind 
the shoulder by the length of the animal 
in inches, and divide by 144. If the 
girth is from 3 to 5 feet, multiply by 
16; if from 5 to 7 feet, multiply by 23 
in order to get the number of pounds 
live weight. Commission and freight 
charges must be deducted from the 
market quotations at central points. 
There are commission houses at any of the 
large markets which will handle a person’s 
live stock. In this way the producer 
gets the highest market price, less freight 
and commission charges.
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FOOT COMFORT
Proper boots ease the strain of a hard day's 
work—that's why every farmer should weari

PALMER-McLELLAN . 
CHROME-OIL FARM BOOTS

Light in weight, easy on <& feet, weaifnjt 
like iron, these boots meet the needs of the 
farther better than any other boot on the mar-

sS!&ffirssweif ssgj
CHROME--OIL PROCESS. The leather used 
in them is soft and pliable and gives with the 
movements of the foot. Built on right and 
left lasts, With counters and soles, they are 
neat and give utmost support to the feet. 
They are as nearly waterproof, too, as boots 
can be made, and the Chrome-Oil Process of 
tanning keeps the leather from shrivelling up, 
hardening or cracking. * ÿ
TMU tin ye* tmetn nmfat. s*U#Wm
and war Jar your money than any other aom 
made.

Shipped pcs
Men's 6-tatfc 
Boys’ 8-inch 

Women's S-Int*

Jo n the Great 
Outdoor Crowd

Cana a’s silent forests and open places. Even a 
single day out for ducks will give you a taste of 
life as Nature intended you to live. And .al

i i sDominion
Shotgun Shells

idmis,-

l|g
boy*’

■Mi CO,»

V.illmiary

will make the pleasure of that day complete. 
Leave the nerve-racking life of city or town

shoulder the gun and bike for the place 
where the ducks are in flight.

Jy Slip Dominion Shells into the breech of the
Jy old gun and watch ’em drop.
y Dominion Shells have accuracy and depend

ability that is backer! by the big “D" trade
mark.

Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Enginess

1 fc--‘ fir cow of 
- - f oom for 

aaiea and Dominion Cartridge Co^ 
Limited,T \RIO «Is

Canada.Montreal!,7
ys

ught Prince,.
■, ; a beam of 
ali times.

< »NTARIO.

I IN ■ Iyo tmg
f/

V.? urg, Ont.

■ HERD
A number of good rebuilt enÿaea jw»,
up, suitable for Threshers and Farmers

SEPARATORS

it HP , 
own use

via 1*i second in 
k heifers in 
ni bred from
4 r shOW COWS

//
. m \/?
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LLS ri IIIr IA’ON c*o. 4SI 

Bo.RO', ONT. l/tM/Æ 1r
înjjl&nd

ck of ALL 
zes il tht 
us records
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is*ska assess?iftftssaf*
Write for further particulars.

The Robt. Bell Engine * THreeher Co.. Ltd, 
Seaforth, OntarioBRUCE’S RECLEANED SEED WHEATgTORM WINDOWS &DOORSj 

(SAVEFUEL. 
\NEEP COLD
Winds out

i
We offer for early orders, cash with order Do not delay as 
the demand will be large. Help win the war by growing wheat.

White grain, straw stiff, bald head, hardy and heavy yielder
P

11Wheat, Abundance -
—an old favorite.

Wheat, Dawson’s Golden
heavy yielder—an old favorite 

Wheat, Michigan Amber—Red grain, straw
yielder—an old favorite 

Wheat, Red Rock—Red g/am. stiff straw
very hardy—a great favorite in Michigan

Wheat! Red Wave-Red grain, straw stiff, bald head, hardy and heavy y,elder-

RvarR^nrieMuch heavier yielder than old sort and better in every way. 

Introduced by Michigan Agricultural college. .

Timothy No. Î, O S., 86,60; No, 2, G.S.. $5 75, No. 3, US., 85.25 bushel, by freight

111 P-bushe”lT80 cents each, Cotton, 2% bushels, 50 cents each.

will pay freight to any Ontario point.
We have good stock Abundance, and Dawson’s, and expect 

Common Rye. Other varieties are offered subject to 
United States allowing their export

Write far our Wheat Circular uith priera 
Haim Vetch, Poultry Food, htc

thanstronger ChaffWhite grain, straw stiff, bald head, hardy and
ia»bsSMS stiff, bald head, hardy and heavy

| W< supply tor in Windows glazed com- 
I pieté in iz, » to fit your openings. Safe 
I _ j a ran teed. Write to-day for price
I ?i, which shows cost at a glance. We 
I cannot b< ept orders after cold weather 
! sets in. Xct now and be prepared,
j ' m trey Distributors, Be* 61, Hamflton, Ontario

titario bearded head, ver y heavy yielder and

lires rail

niiiiiniiiiiiiimimiiiiHiiiiiiiHlillllHlHl
Cream Wanted

Bags extra
Where order amounts to $50 weON, ONT.

SHIRKS We supply f.anas We pay express charges 
We remit daily and guarantee highest 
market prices For prompt service ship
yo cream to us.
Mutual Dairy &. Creamery
<43 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

<yf Wheat, Tinujihy, 
-FREE.ddon TorrejW.

wwm
al
just that 
need b s*
dam. 4 

4 100 yards)

Seed Merchant*John A. Bruce & Co. Limited HAMILTON, ONT.

kindlv mention “ The Farmer's Advocate,"fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiinniiniïïflUi When writing advertisers will you

Fed Wül Win
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to begin. Lands 
SI I to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50. 20 yearst to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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1And now 
for the Ducks !

-«// /*-

§§You want your share—and the shorter 
the time you have for the sport the 

want to be of results.surer you
That means you want to be sure about your gun. 

And it’s the sure, steady, year in year out service of 
the Remington UMC “Pump Gun that has made it 
by far the most popular sporting gun in the world.

A single barrel hammerless repeating shot gun 
that gives you six clean, fast shots, with bottom eject
ion, the reloading being done by a sliding action under 
the barrel that permits exceptionally rapid, steady 
shooting. Several exclusive safety devices and the 
finest materials and workmanship guarantee you a 
rugged, yet beautiful life-long shooting friend.

For Shells—try the famous steel lined Nitro 
Club or Arrow loaded shells, now completely water
proofed by a new and exclusive process, lhey work 
through the gun and shoot right, even in all day down 
pour, keeping hard and smooth as glass with no 
softening of the turned-over end or bulging of the 
top wad. Speed, pattern and penetration unexcelled.

In black powder, buy the old, reliable “New 
Club”, the old timers tried and proven favorite.

The Remington UMC dealer is an acknowledged 
authority on fire-arms and ammunition. See him.
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Remington U.M.C. of Canada, Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONT.m
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